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CONGRESS WILL DECIDE Щtary of the legation of Guatemala; J. 
I B- Ploda* the Swiss minister, and 
f ®utee atiiehee Of the Chinese lega- 
I tlon, v .̂ n v. ....
I Scarcely had the senate been called 
I to order when Mr. Quay precipitated 
I the Cuban question by presenting 
I some petitions and making startling 
I comments upon them. He took the 

strongest ground for Immediate and 
impetuous action, and declared that 

I It was now too late for Pope, prelate 
or presbyter to Interfere. Even while 

I Mr. Quay was speaking, Major Pru- 
den, the legislative secretary to the 
president, entered the chamber1, 
bearing the long expected message. 
He was recognized as soon as Mr. 
Quay had concluded, and when ne 
had presented the message the vice- 
r resident immediately laid It before 
the senate. In a stillness that was al
most breathless the

It Was Referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs-
The Fleet In ffeyWÿst'thuboi'. «“SSÏV S.T £,32"P*!"****" I bet no demonstratioln.

Mr. Davis, chairman of the foreign 
. relations committee, at once moved 

WASHINGTON, April 1L—The fu- embassies and legations were practic- I that ;t be referred to his committee, 
ture of the relations of the; United "gUy empty by 11 o'clock, «he foreign Mr- Stewart, taking advantage of 
States with Spain and with Çuha representatives and their stalls going the opportunity, briefly addressed the 
rests with congress, the representative jto the capitol to hear the message. 8enat® Ш favor of recognising the ln- 
bcdy of the American people. What Cabinet officers busied themselves dePend€ace of the Cuban insurgents, 
course the men composing it Wilt ,pur- with ithelr departmental " affairs, feel- I without further.. debate the message 

cannot be foretold tonight;. The big that the message now. transferred W8S referred as requested, 
foreign committees of both hpuses the scene of action and of respond- TmrV -orasm I~T, -, —
now have the subject in their сопший, billty to the capitol. Even at the 11--Tbe uncer‘
and after due deliberation will report .White House there was a lull in the І ШІу ,Thl0?\ prévalIed here ended to 

ary 20, for the output of the binder to their respective branches what "excitement which has centered there ««alderable degree with the pres- 
twine factory. They offered 4.40c. for they consider should he the attitude “for' the last fortnight. The president I «“ration of the preddent's message to 

; з18»1, 4-®вс. for Beaver and 5.25c. for of the United States on the grave saw several of his cabinet advisers СОЯ8ТЄв8> Previous to which the feel- 
; Maple Leaf Wood, Vallance & Co.’s question presented. Early action hr early in the day, but there was no I ;nf was ®“on8 that a definite breach 
, tender for 4.4 l-4c. and 4 3-4c., while the committees is expected but er- cabinet meeting. The message left between Spain and the United States 
j that of Hobbs Hardware Co., of Lon- actly when it may bTl^for"s “t the «"2 nZ , , _ , „
I don. Ont-, was 4,4 l-4c. and 4.50c. On now determinable. The frill respond- ln order to reach congress promptly , the fTeat interest taken
; February 17, the Hobbs' tender was billty of the subject was placed uooa on Its assembling, and this done the *n the -messageand the speculation as 
і increased to 4.30c.- 4.76c„ and 5.25c„ congress when President McKinley president joined his family at lunch « С<*?етЄ8? on tbe 8ub*
; ajld aérai» °n February 20, they tele- day transmitted to It a carefully W# ^Mth evident satisfadtlon at (having Ration here Is entirely un-
! graphed their agents to advance their pared and anxiously awaited messag- /hla tremendous strain and burden, of ої—І^лЯ® gfe&teft V** fleet ever 

tender for deal to 4.40c., leaving their relating to our negotiations with Spain i**nt days ln a measure removed. J" A.me^n ^
tender for Beaver at 4.76c., or 15 cents aa to Its warfare in Cuba, and draw Where was an aspect of holiday gaiety IÎn*,™ Ь лth® harbor’ wl№
less than Coll Bros.' tender, and for tng therefrom his пегжгааі concin- B*urround1ng the White' House as f1®8-4® up* 1"®^dy and eager to swarip 
Maple Leaf at 5.25c., or the same as slons. Hé placed the trust with thegc faster Monday was observed as usual I comrn;u enemy at toe natloffia
Coil Bros.’ offer. The Hobbs tender words: :^Wv. - * jF the egg rolling gathering of thou- Р°?^ЇЇЄ pl^Paihtion
was accepted, yet the public accounts “The issue IS now with con*resA*?t sands of children in the grounds In ГЇТ completed, and all eyes
show that they paid only 4 cents per is a solemn resnonsihmtv №е hear of the executive mansion flKnratlveIy speaking, turned to-
poundfor-h^of^s, -™rd—

a FoSter has ^ТьпіТьТоШШ rolled $3% Z.gtii™ town" thf HAVANA, April ll^eZtrd line

& kneywhnô?h^gdab^fthfeo^trTf Mn 5S,r<tcti0nU''0n *** ^ ^ 1 BWaU ^r^com^Tahd ni^^nd^ntt de^rture wUl Ш

bert Tupper, in the absence of the op- Taylor then moved that Penitentiary мп (Jsroval of the message This view a number of passengers. Senor Juan
petition leader, asked that the budget Inspector, Mr. Stewart, be summoned that nt ° уеаГа' not eve* reflected -throughout adEhlnletmti^ I Ramirez, the former cfhief who fought
debate be adjourned. to attend the next meting ofTcom- **'a^L?ieV?a^d on Vepe' '■rircTes ,throushout administration ln the tén yetero' war, has rotumed

Sir Richard Cartwright who, in the mlttee and that the comtracts and ” Prefiident Harrison on £.Th„ Йпя_,„н here from Manzanillo. Senor Virginio
absence of Sir Wlûjd L»Wler, leads papers in connection wito ^e tr^s ****** to* 'r^tin^^ th^Mn d^na tbé <*»** has arrived here lrom
the house this week, cheerfully -as- aclon be produced, as it appears by mes8age wae ever day, sending and n^ivlne-^nv л» tha* port- *nie latter will return
sented. Sir Wilfrid and tion. Mr. the accounts the Hobbs Company p^ ^ fî thTere"T
Tarte are also 111, and are not able to nearly one-half cent per pound less wb 0t я galleries (and members at visera. He cabled the entire ^ Luch teday publishes an article
leave their residence. than the figures in their tender, which w * f °f ^ *** « d‘d dent” to M^ld^cL hda^ed “Mr" Lee’s F1W," which fur-

Replying to question, Mr., Ber- would make a difference of $2,000 on hale Profo“nd..enthtu,laMn may the historical mtorace to^ I ^“Ьев another example of how badly
geren was informed that the govern- the amount they purchosed. todn Ь*dU® lact Йа1 lfè Grant’s, message .Texas etc The informed Spaniato newspapers ran be.
ment knew nothing of any document OTTAWA. April 7.-ParUament hill л кГ?к f0 been “«cüratélv minister said he iriust decline to mike paper aaya the manner in whichssssfismesss^ швиям* -zss

”“r'SSLSTJ-î £v,r".r„ЗІО t Нл*Г*Г™“ ЇЙ2&Г5 ? S±ri£3
Intercolonial general manager, but Yukon transportation problem. ! f r, tlle destruction of the Maine. For that SehoF-Polo is keenly sensitive to hls etafr" That his leaving
was directed to act with Mr. Pottln- Some members claim to have -au- t -0П|г “me a :ar8® majority in both the language of the message Wha? ,le ^monatrated by the fact of
ger. Mr. Harris could fix rates with- thoritative information that the gov- bave favored .recognition of its effect will”he upon thesmrtce here CaptaJa Oenwal^anco giving
out first obtaining the consent of the emment policy was determined on independence of Cuba; for more is not known, for no word has vèt ехе<1?іа*ігг (to the British consul to re-
minister of railways. Monday. The particulars are sup- Jban t,wo years, as voiced in résolu- come as to the effect of the mZsïwï preE«>t p^ident MoKtnley's govem-

Mr MacDonald of Kings, P. E. I., posed to be secret until they are an- pa^f. by conXfess, the recogni- upon the authorities alt МаЛгіГир ’fd' , Tb®5^ore’ }he
was Informed in reply to a question nounced in the house, but the secrets H®?. belligerency has been sought, to tonight Senor Polo had received По nQt ^tMraw her
that Hon. Mr. Blair had received a are not well kept these days, and a B°thofth® Propositions were antag- instructions to withdraw, nor was »T^Uba’uT hennepre8en't‘
petition from the inhabitants of Neu- good guess may be expected before oulntiv to ™ message, and conse- there any intimation of such instruc- the last -п^е^ІШ °т^>а1П'
frage point asking for a harbor to be next Tuesday. quently in this regard the message tiens r*1 moment Gen. Lee was as
opened. The petition had been sent OTTAWA, April 8.-The news from "dnbt aoiprd with tbè majority sen- -------- ^ “тЛ^ “ot been an
to Hon. Mr. Tarte. the Soudan Is heard today with inter- Ument> Jhe message left congress ^The message in brief Was as follows: ÎL ,G!?e^ iff ? corres-

The solicitor general stated that est, as Captain Urquhart, of the Cam- Very much at sea because of the* dis- The President’s message asks congress 18 reviseti he will be found
Judge Weatherbee of the Nova Scotia eron Highlanders, reported kified, Is agree™ent in views between it arid the to authorize the president to take g?vern“e?t
court had a five months leave of ab- supposed to be the same who was execatlve- an obstacle hard to sur- measures to secure a termination of îfi tbe “aJne a®alr-
sence from January larit. aide to Lord Aberdeen by appoint- mount- unless, as now seems possible, hostilities in Cuba and to secure the I т^ТІл otri° b®.Bent hE®

Mr. Campbell of Kent brought up ment made in December, 1893. He C°"5r?f sees its course to accord establishment of a stable government le
the charge that the government had was well liked ln Ottawa, where tie 0,6 Pffsident's recommendation, ‘here, and to use the military apd i00kln«r lit ton
dismissed .colored porters on the I. C. remained only a short time. Captain If.,a geuerrilly believed that the pre- naval forces of the United States as country " “ “Г № i te estB ot hls
R. Mr. Campbell has a large colored Ufqutiart had previously distinguish- fdent would have been authorized to ™ay be necessary for those purposes. Considerable intortmt
vote ln hie constituency, and proceed- ed himself at Tel-el-Kehlf and Other ‘“tervene with the army and naW ; Tbe president says the only hope of po"iM«a a2d тіШ^ПігсТ^ьЛІ №
ed to show by a letter from the super- Egyptian actions. f « not been for the concluding 'relief from a condition which can bo Uayof hl!tll^l he"
intendent of dining cars that the col- Nordenskjold, the geographer, Is Paragraphs of the document, which Ionger be endured is the enforced pa- tween the ЧГ
erded portera had not been dismissed here hls way to-the West. announced the latest phase of diplo- dfication of the island. The Issue is bring kntovTttoVa d^ to
except in connection with a reduction More tban half the Ontario seats ln negotiations. mow .vith congress, and he awaits the fto w«T\.f lroue^^nl the dal*
of the staff. the legislature are protested. Both , The senate committee on foreign re- action, standing prepared to carry out таї тШІагу тГп ^пЛ пДе!1 У-

Hon. Mr. Blair confirmed this state- ottawa members, one on each side, lations Immediately went Into session, every obligation Imposed on him by I anxious to Imow the conditions of the
ment, and Mr. Fraser of Guysboro wlu have protests against them. but reported no definite conclusion. the constitution. Spain’s decree tor Г so-called armistice and the time of its
Pitched into the tories for trying to Slr wnfrld ls better, but is not yet From the fact that three republican a suspension of hostilities is submitted expiration At (the clubs and tn the
raise a race Issue. Incidentally he aMe td be out members held a consultation after the .'to congress for just and careful at- caL the matter was ,тісПі8сїшв1І
paid a high tribute to the colored port- Н°П\ Mr- Tarte 18 able to go to meeting adjourned, and what was said tention, with the observation that if I from various standpoints. The Snan-
ers and their race. C°Iî^lw* , U’. toe inference was drawn the measure attains a successful re- J lards alleged that they were not In

Mr. Davin resumed the argument OTTAWA, April ll.-The coming that some strong measure was neces- suit then our aspirations as a peace- I sympathy with (the decree but when
cn agricultural implements, ending beg?Uatldns between Canada and the вагу in order to carry any action by bving people will be realized. If it it appeared it caused a firmer tone to
with a motion that good faith on the U”lted States oa trade, fishery and the committee thro igh the senate. A fails, It will be only another Justifica-
tart of the government with the west- ot“®r matters will be held at Ottawa, déclaration of war was talked and a tlon for our contemplated action.”
ern farmers requires that the agricul- probabIy ln June- The British and 
tnral implements should be made Canadian plenipotentiaries will be Sir 
free Julian Pauncefote, Sir Richard Cart-

The discussion was continued by to to 
Dr. Roche and Mr. Taylor, supporting °й У î° f
tfce motion, and by Mr. Craig, who ™ Л preUmtnaries Six topics 
said that the ministerahad tooken all Г° *° Ь® Шзси8зе<і’ “ follows: 

their free laid pledgee, but he would 
not condemn them for that, for he 
was glad they had not kept their 
Word.

Mr. Richardson of Manitoba, 
ernment supporter, came to the ’ 
of the government with 
meijt, against which he knew that the 
protectionists would vote. He moved 
that the duty on agricultural imple
ments be reduced to ten per dent.

Mr. Davin said he could vote for 
Mr. Richardson’s motion, and would 
do so if there was any better chance 
for it to carry than his own.

Ur. Sproule supported Mr. Davtn’s 
motion, and gave further; illustration 
of the breaches of faith in tariff mat
ters.

Hon. Mr. Fielding moved the ad
journment of the debate, but Mr.
Clancy protested against this attempt 
to get clear of the vote. The motion 
t^as carried by forty-six to fourteen,
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper voting for 
the adjournment and Mr. Richardson 
and Mr. Douglas against it.

The house then adjourned till next 
Tuesday.

OTTAWA, April 6.—The binder 
yvme deals are to be investigated and 
from present indications some very 
interesting facts will be brought to 
-ght at the meeting of the public ac

counts committee this morning, Geo.
-taylor called attention to some to- 
- westing facts as they appear from 
ne penitentiary accounts. Coll Bros. 

u£ Kt- John, N. B., tendered on Janu-

FARMERS
When they come to the city don't have much time to waste, they 
want to get home again as soon as possible. If they would make 
Frasers’ Clothing Store their headquarters they would save tune 
and money both. Frasers’ prices are always the lowest. Send for 
one of the Regatta Shirts we are now selling for 75c
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As to Whether United States Will
Fight Spain.

—-----------------------------------------

The President’s Message is in Favor of In
tervention in Behalf of Cuba.

■
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FRASER, FRASER & CO., . . CHEAPSlDE.
40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B. m

4

ofQueer Economy m
and navy circles is that war is not 
so imminent as it seemed to be a few 
days ago. It can be sta-ted on author
ity that no. considerations has yet 
been given to the withdrawal of the

It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding 
fence 
when you
can buythe ..............
“Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime.

N message wae
.

4M
ration has undergone no change 
which makes this withdrawal advis
able. Л

In a general way the objections were 
based on the ground that it did not 
go far enough in recognizing the rights 
of the Cubans. The senators who 
have been especially noted for their 
conservatism were pleased, but they 
were the exception to the rule, and 
many of these senators who had in 
the past few days shown a disposition 
to slacken their opinion to a conser
vative source appeared to be disposed 
to return to their original 
A large number of the a 
senators refused to

Wire Fence Manufacturing Go.,
Water Street, St John, N. B.

sue

A. J. Machnm, Manager.

OTTAWA NEWS.
positions, 
emocratlc, ! R express them

selves at all, as did several republl- 
as they could 

not speak in complimentary terms 
they would say nothing at all. One of 
the most significant utterances on the 
subject of the message was that of 
Senator Foraker, republican, from 
the president's own state, and a 
member of tEfe committee on foreign 
relatione. • He. said і “I have 
tience with the message, 
say so.” He refused to 
tails.

Senator Mills, democrat, of the same 
committee, said: "Without referring 
to the message specifically, you can 
say I am for the independence of 
Cuba and for war on account of the 
Màlne.”

Senator Cullom, republican, also of 
the same committee, commended the 
document He saidV'lt is a strong 
paper, a well prepared and careful re
view. The senate may go farther 
than the president recommends, but 
it will have a strong influence щ 
shaping the course of events.”

Senator Hawley, chairman of the 
committee on military affairs, also 
pronounced it an able paper, and said 
that he thought it would meet with

Elkins, conservative
republican: "It states the case admlr- <
ably, and It will be sustained by the 
people and by congress.”

Senator Allen, chairman of the com
mittee on appropriations, would only 
say: “it ls a very good message.”

Senator Hale, conservative republi
can, chairman of the committee on 
naval affairs, went further in hls com
mendation, saying: “Thé message is 
admirable in all respects, and espe
cially in that it points out the way 
whereby Cuba can get a good govern
ment and be free without bringing us 
into awkward international complica
tions.”

Senator White, democrat, California, 
who opposes any interference in the 
Cuban question, would only say that 
the administration appears to be get
ting all balled up.

Coming Negotiations Between 
Canada and United States.

The Topics to be Discussed at a Con
ference to be Held in June.

no pa- 
and you can 
go into de

ls (J
Captain Bloomfiefd Douglas a Naval As

sistant—St, John People at the Capital.
per tender.

carry

і
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an

At t1

sen-
The message left congress 

very much at sea because of the* dis
agreement in views between it arid the 
executive, an obstacle hard to sur
mount, unless, as now seems possible, 
congress sees its course to accord 
with the president’s recommendation. 
It is generally believed that the pre
sident would have been authorized to 
intervene with the army and naVv 
had It not been for the concluding 
paragraphs of the document, which 
announced the latest phase of diplo
matic negotiations.

The senate committee on foreign re
lations immediately werit into session, 
but reported no definite conclusion.

From the fact that three republican 
members held a consultation after the 
meeting adjourned, and what was said 
regarding it, the inference was drawn 
that some strong measure 
вагу ln order to carry any action by 
the committee thro igh the senate. A 
declaration of war was talked and a 
declaration that the people of Cuba 
should be free, coupled with authori
zation to the president to bring it 
about by armed Intervention, 
suggested. It Is well known that any 
proposition advanced will be met in 
the senate with ah amendment declar
ing "the independence of the present 
Cuban

NAVIES O# SPAIN AND U. S.
In dew of, possible complications, 

there is a goed deal of speculation as 
to the relative strength of the navies 
of Spain and the United States.. The 
following from an exchange will there
fore be of Interest:

A* toe to) navies are constituted at pre
sent, without taking into consideration the 
vessels that comprise the reserve of' both 
countries, those that might be purchased be
fore. the outbreak of war would prevent any 
foreign nation selling to the United States 
or Spain, and the vessels that are not on the 
fighting strength of the two navies, the tol- 

ar® the comparisons. The new war
ships Spain, H la reported, has recently pur- 
chssed are not included in the list below, 

J?68 It Include those which are now 
being built, or the vessels recently purchased 
by the United States:

■were

jg

prevail on the Bourse.
At the palace today only a few un- 

BV Щ important skirmishes ln the provinces
-WASHINGTON, April 11.—The pre- I of Pinar Del Rio and Havana _ 

sident s message was read to the houie I nounced as having taken place.
today in the presence of a vast as- j --------
semblage, and referred to the commt- WASHINGTON, April 11.—The ; 
tee on foreign affairs without debate. sidvnt’s message did not, after the 
There was absolutely no demonstra- I first reading, receive the endorsement 
tlon either in approval or disapproval of a nmjority of the senators, and 

government, and to so frame J ,from the crowded galleries through- I many exeusad themselves from eneak- 
a resolution as to carry a majority of out or at the conclusion of the read- I ln® about it until they could bave 
the senate and at the same time meet ing, but there was a sharp burst of 1 time Jor a careful perusal. Thp gen- 
the recommendations of the president, applause from the republican side Ieral feellng was expressed by the 
is the result which the foreign rela- when toward the close of the message I statement that the president had 
tions committee is trying to secure. " 'the president said the war in Cuba I through his message washed his 

The conservative senators also met must cease. At the conclusion of the I bande the subjedt and imposed the 
ln the afternoon, and determined to ■reading about half the republicans Teaponslbuity upon thei shoulders of 
oppose any radical measure if it should applauded and several of the demo- І С0п®Т®а8- In othe? hi8h diplomatic 
be reported by the senate committee crats groaned. After the message о“аіТЄ??.BOme Question was expressed 
on foreign relations. • They will op- had been referred, the house trai.- 1 Jt , bf the President’s
pose by debate à. recognition of inde- acted some District of Columbia busl- I „„„„ he spe^ks’ ,in 018
rendence of the present government cess, and then acted upon the Fair- I stonnine- the №e dpty .of
and declaration of war, and will con- child-Ward contested election case timation was made^,8? 
sent to action only along the lines of from the 16th New York district by I cowers of Tanr^L^ th®. great 
r.K ommendations of the president as confirming Mr. Ward's title to the I Iresmnited 80 f?f as ‘hey >re-

in toe proceedings. All the afternoon There has been no further genera.
Bt0°d in groupB discus- I conference between the ambassadors 

‘be «“«sage and the probable ac- and ministers of the powers, n'or is 
w a°qгіг***’ I there likely to be any further action
WASHINGTON, April 11.—In the | from tlialt quarter.' No riew dfplo-

senate today every available seat both I matic phases of the question de-
on the floor and in the galleries was I veloped today at the state depart-
occupied when Vice-President Hobart I merit, 
called the session to order.

■4
are an- 4SPAN.was

Displacement.
Tons. Guns.pre-

1. Emperor Cartoe V., turret
ehip....................... .

2. Pelayo, barbette . ....... V. '.
2. Ai met ante Oquendo . ...
4. Infanta Maria Teresa -, .i A8turl”
7. АИтніо ХНІ. -, . ............fiqpd
*• i^Ponto ............... ..........................4,826
». Ensenada -, ...V................1 08O

10. Isla de Cuba . . *,..„...„...1,08»
11. Isla de Luzon
12. Aragon .
IS. Castilla . .
14. Comte de Venandito . .
15. Don Antonio de Ulloa ..
16. Den; Juan.de Austria
« Ieabel • • b- -........... ,.1,130
1» Ptl’ ' '"itoùem•••!*... 524 
20. Galfcla..................

їж...
23 B artror) Dam<!^’ tower,
24. Velcà *
25- To:

....9,000 

....9,000 
... .7,000

26

ml—Question of pelagic sealing and proposed 
revision of the Behring Sea sealing regula-

37
*49 ;3U
2i-Transhipment o£ fiflh in t>ond.

|»roper protection of the fisheries y the «2* * • *■*'*•» • • • • • • . .'iT.OOO vs
25

4— Alien- labor law.
5— Reciprocity in trade, without шщесее- 

sarily disturbing any existing industry ln 
either country.

6— Transportation of troops of either coun
try through the territory of the other

It is understood .that the imperial govern
ment ls very anxious to see a friendly agree
ment brought about. If these points are set
tled, the question of the Alaska-Canada 
boundary arbitration will speedily follow.

Hon. Mr. Dobell is back from Eng- 
ltnd. He Ig very guarded ln hls state
ments respecting (the progress Peter
sen and Tate are making with the 
fast Atlantic steamship project.

Capt. Bloomfield Douglass has been 
appointed naval assistant to the 
iriarine denartmqnt.

The members are gathering from 
the Easter holidays. Hon. Messrs. 
Blair and Fielding spent their Easter 
in Neiw York, returning today.

Mr. Vassle, dry goods merchant of 
St John, with hls wife and daugh
ters, IS spending a week in Ottawa. 
Mr. Vassle is returning from Europe.

gov-
rescue

25
13
Вan amend- ,.l,«30 

r3,342
.......... 2.342

.1,120 
«30 
«30

12
14
22
13
18 і«, ■: 14
із

7
760 10
571 J21. ■ 571 % m22. ■ 571 7

860
■ • •. » 760The temper of the house could not 

be accurately determined, but there, 
as in the senate, (the proposition for 
Cuban independence has to be met 
Any report from the Committee on 
foreign affairs that does not carry 
with it this feature will be antagon
ized by amendments. The prospects 
are that nearly all the democrats and 
many of the republicans would favor 
it. Efforts have been directed all day 
toward action Which will secure the 
solid support of the republican organ
ization and republican majority of 
the house.

To this end the republican members 
of the house committee to whom the 
message was referred were ln confer
ence during the day and night.

Outside of the capitol the same In
tense interest was everywhere mani
fested in the president’s message. The

) 87 ■’Ш26. 9727.„ T _ wÆBgïïSi JS 
-” 

32. ропах '. .......................

28.

108 '23
23

* UNITED STATES.
Displacement.

Tons. Guns.The at- I Secretary Sherman said he would 
tendance of senators was unusually I not be surprised, if the Madrid cable 
large, every member of the body in I report proved true that Minister 
the city being ln hls seat. Among the I Woodford was about to leave Madrid, 
visitors on the door was General I At the same time, the state depart- 
MHes, commander’ of the army. Inj ment was without advices that this 
the diplomatic gallery were: Sir I step had been taken. General Lee is 
Julian Pauncefote, the British ambas- I en note here, and it is expected hls 
sadei: Baron Hengelmuller, the Aué- I arrival will be the signal for a notable 
trian minister, and party; Constantin I demonstration.
Brun, minister of Denmark; Chas. F. I The war and navy departments con- 
Adam, first secretary of the British tinued their active preparations to- 
legation, and Miss Adam Boeufre of I day. While eventualities are being 
the French- legation: Dr. Telia, secre- » prepared for, the sentiment in army

a
L Massachusetts............. ............ .10,283

Indiana . . ; ............................ іодзз
Iowa . .........................t11,410

4. Texas, two turrets . , ..Щ., 6,315
Б. Brooklyn . . . ....................:L. 9,271
6. N*w «York . .. .....................
7. Miantanomoh, two turrets 
3. Terror, two turrets . ....
». Amphltrite, two turrets

10. Puritan, two turrets . ..
U. Columbia.................
12. Newark..............
13. Raleigh............... .
14. Montgomery ....
15. Marblehead..............

42
Ï і46

48 ЯSI)
Stutterly — “M-M-i-ss 

G-g-g-race, aw, 
b-ee m-m-my—
—What did you say, Mr. Stüttérly ? 
Stutterly—W-w-w-on’t y-y-ou b-e-e 
my wu-wu-wu-wife, I-I-1VI-I s-s-s-s- 
s-ald. Miss Dately—Oh, George, this 
Is so sudden !—Cincinnati Commercial 
Tribune.

D-a-a-tely, 
I-I-I w-won’t you 
Miss Dately (shyly)

23 g32
9

10 .W12
6
7,
4,
3.213

...........2,692
2.689

(Continued on Page Sixteen.)
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April 6-Ard, M
Oston for Windsor N ч 
iss, April 6-Ard 
t. N S (loet deck

N. Maes,, April я—n y«Mor wtS:
от Spenoer.’a Island; n 

H^dkerchlet 
th ir.st., was run into 
boot er and. had maJn- 
>r vessel lost jibboom) 
from St John for A

*r, from st John tor

bark Howard D Troon 
a via Queenatown. ’ 
6. ship Falklandbenk 
via Falmouth. '
11 5, Eeh John Stroup,.

,Al’rlllll5- «able steamer 
st (will probably

or-

pro-
rch L sch Hattie May,

8rd, strs Boston, from 
ax, from Halifax Ns* і St John. ’ S-
d. Valdare for st John; 
і, NS; Josie, for Wey-

Iі: April 7—Ard, schs 
ater for Lunenburg.

>

Bennett, Avalon, A p 
E King, from St- John 
Perry, bound-1 west.

schs Muriel, for Bear 
і St John; B B Hard- 
|rt; Onora, for Anna-

Til 4, bark Argentina 
s Ayies.
4, sch Helen E Ken- 

ana.
1 4 * brig Wes tawny, 
«quilia; sch Freddie A 
Elizabetbport, N J. 
ril 6—Bound south ;
», from Port GrevUie. 
d John, N В ; Ella
N S.
1 eared, str Prince Ed- 

schs E Norris, for 
>r Maitland; Belmont,

bh 2; ship Anglo-Am- 
iolcnia.
11 6, berk Abyssinia 
Ayres; brigtns Clyde, 
Venturer, Kemp,. for

I 7—Cld, str Premier, 
pel Clark, for Bear 
pe I White, for Port 
for Parrsboro, NS.

prU 1, sch Exception, 
[ork for Maoeio; 3rd, 
Rio Grande do Sul. 
toads, April 1, sch В 
(от New Yogk

4, eeh Annie C, for

tpril 3, bark 
Dingo City.
March 5, bark Cedar 
srdam; 8th, bark Mls- 
piladelphia; 9th, bark 
for Falmouth.
«arch 31, str Anacce,

—Sailed, bark Metro- 
1 B.
ailed, schs Wawbeek, 
em; Annie A Booth, 
■k; Stephen Bennett, 

Maud, from do for 
k Pope, from Calais 
Eaton, from do for 
from do for Mystic; 
do tor City IsMnd; 

or Boston; Otis Mll- 
alem.
n, for Bear River ; 
schs Narcissus, for 

юрег, for St John ; 
Hardwick, for Clem- 
ar River; Onora, for

-Sailed, schs Stephen 
Hattie E, King, tor

toil 5, sch Mary If 
John. ,
sch Georgia E, for

-or

Edith

;

Lnda.
І з, ship Kambira, 
for for Queensboro. 
March 17, sch Delta,

[April 5, schs Swan- 
lk-mentsport for Boe- 
L from Annapolis tor 
ater, Walker, from
[ April 4, sob Lizzie

fee, March 1, bark F 
beario and Santoe or

Island,.April 5, bark 
lyres.

bseley, from Barry 
I, lat 12. N, Ion 27 W. 
, from Baltimore tor 

34 N, Ion 35. W (30

ft Thomas tor 
f Ion 68.44.
Mahoney, from Llv- 
Aprll 5, off Mobile

St.

ARINHRS.
3.—Notice is given 
I that on or about 
> painted red, with- 
W idled in 18 feet of 
erly end of Goose 
ntrance to Sachem 
ride of Long Island 
I Rocks Shoal Buoy, 
I spar, to be dlscoo- 
. Revised bearings

Y, April 
notice that a red 

has been placed in 
at the 

I (Middle, Ground), 
enecticut, to mark 
і shoal.
ttford Shoal Ligbt- 
nnfield Reef Light- 
B Neck IAghthouee,

4.—The

southwest

The mag-

Y. April S—Th* 
notice that on or 
toy, painted black, 

placed in 14 feet 
extreme south end 
eterly side of the 
estera passage of 

on the following 
rtreme end), NNE 
№; Wlckfond Har-
W.
that a spar buoy, 

horizontal stripes, 
et at low water to 
ten about 300 feet 

East River, New 
ng bearings:- Cast)* 
%W: end of pier щ 
Wall street ferry»’

MB.”

(look.)
n again discussing 
writing of the well 
і Me.” The Rev.

was the vicar of 
o.irhire pert which 
>Ey and Lowestoft. W* 
• Nice owing to 111- t 

administered the 
huroh, and there is 
. of tearing himself 
es and faces eug- 
he evening previous 
ded the MS. to a 
tnd it was subse- 
im ln leaflet form, 
t the hymn, on the 
r. Mr. Lyte never

„f
Ary plant known 
it,” which has a /;, 
by whicK it an- 
t an inch from 
в first rooted. '
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SECOND PART.THE MARKETS. North M Boat u
SPRING 1898.

You wlU find me at the вате stand 
го*Ду to **4 you all Mads of BOOTS 

^y 8t0ck le ІМ** and 
well selected. Prices are right, quality 
‘®u^00d *®У trading you may dp
with me will be mutually advantage, 
ous. You have patronised me liberally 
In the past, kindly do so in 1898.

i. *p| lit NEWS:
Шщ L_ bn® X

16
Gatttce, W. P. ;set

-~,МШ H=S5ss
«xorSSjfeÆ SSi

S. Bel ding while hunting In the for- presentation of 3rd’ Was a
esn of Canaan came upon two deed fifty years ago tiî? ї?ЧГ 80,1001 or 
mooee. He has had one of the heads ably sustained the^ H, Sllpp admir. 
stuffed, and Intends shipping it to the pedagogue ice °* the 0,d Irish
United States. The other one was too serv^^n abÏÏd^o!*™ Waa the»

тГ tnJl“rod t0. be of МУ value. time spent A prog^m and a merry 
Rev Thos. Pierce has closed his character lmpllZ/ЛЛ* of such a 

speciM services in Carsonville. work and too^htfui " °f hard

«*5Йм5К 1Sfc-C
Thos. МШег with his crew will Institution for their6 °fflcers 01 the 

stream drive In Miller brook. They judgment the-» >,the r zeal and good 
wjU^i., th, lumber through to Col.', goulrlug uud eouu”^™'”'»! 1» o,.

j^hn Keboteud, blacksmith at Bor- whlch^wMto^rotie* ebtertainm™t

,u,“ 11 зїгїг .2
SZJS.ЛЇat stream driving. ! rpotl“f0 * vork of our school Th,

d T!d ”°™т,“ее men at Berwick have fifty dollars 6 ®V®nt netted about 
decided to build a cheese factory Mr t>Ô«T 

of January Work on it Is progressing rapidly the Wouuof^n1’ general manager nr
^®Xv Serie" °* mty meetlners will under the supervision of David Origg Piers the w^ Co” and a Mr

„ be held in the English speaking dis- carpenter. 88’ : the travelling manager of ?>,
mayor was calted* to *'12? mak^f a totaI of one hundred Messrs. Parlee and Goggln left on •' purpi^'o^^f ь»ТХ today for /l
Cox. Rev Canon chalr‘ Dr" nieetlnga Further particulars as to Monday to commence operations in > here т«д. ^tab.ishing an agenev
ML^Yomur Л. rhe‘ j?ev’ Ge0" datea’ ct£'. win be announced later. Thorne’s brook. They intend to take і necessary by the retlr?
Tweedie L. 8t«™fhn1' в0Пь U * . The followIng' militiamen joined the the drive of lumber through to the the сотпМГ" •Campbe11' who has been
к ÏSatrT 8011001 today for a course of Washademoak lake. the company’s agent for a number 0"

Robinson addresser the meeting. Л ffiE"N°R ; Lt^w^S^Gmnt SS j _J“* Thompson, son of j h
low STSkJS?** ЬУ F' E- Wins- HaHfax. N. S.; Lt. Robb, 66thH“b meetb^ instaH^ fhe foTi^ng ^ ^rTn^f tailor, left tht

.,. . fax. N. &; Sergt McNaughton. 73rd cers: Geo. W. Dlngee. W B-ThomL UT v “ І0Г Bath’ in Carleton
oo^r«n^?Uin llbrarles /ге be- Chatham; Corp. R. Beltzer. 68th Batt‘ H- Alllngham, W.A.; Haroid mibW^ Л’ я Ь®Г® J1® wlU commence business
я.» а яра * . towns and citloe, I Iff. S. All are short course men with ^* John Low, A. iR S • Oeo н All* <, тегс^аit tailor. Young Thomn

habits* ^ 6 Wterary J to complete the class. J J. H. DeVeber, P. W P * ! «.?* Elkins, John в Ryan and

^ hZL. E,_ ,иГІГи,7£ГтР“ “• ETSSrtor
ESS-SSSf™ TTlTr'r'~№з ™Е,°'
ІЙй.Лі.ї " ”*......... - <00 “ 0 00 council be requLted to^id tïe with w ^ d^ector8 were re-elected, ^c^htown and niece of the late Sher- Ville M P ^LieUt- CoL D°m-
Hemlock boards .................... o 00 “ « w nmt ‘Vi ,to the move- with W. E. Byron Winslow president lff Palmer. She attended the univer- 1U ’ p> arrived in Sussex
Birch timbS ........................ ® » :: «» the public and con?,8tent wlth and Frank Morrison sécrétai^. ’ *lty of Mt. Allison coUege, graduating Elcraln8'- He was closet^ with

В-ЙЙÿ-üü-..eeS “ »Л the towm d bU8lne8S lntereste of SUSSEX. April 6,-For some time !“ the8prin« 01 1893- Afle^graduat! Гtub “Г SUpportera during

№ill щ і№йе :

ею=ЕЯ І ЮЖ WSbI ЩШЖ:
"80W St Maintint Tobü дь t. H°ard of Trade rooms in the^Domta! hM declded not to build, but maining there a short time, return-

detv nZ Z Abstinence so- ion building last night D°mln- wti! move into the store of John lr‘g to Ottawa. He left by the I
™ a™ Preparing to repeat the On motion Mato? н ш., ' Brid*e3 about the 1st of May. train this afternoon,
drama. The Siege of Limerick, on April gunpbell was ca^ed to th^ c^r™^ , FBEDBRIOTON, April 6.-^he thlr- SHEFFIELD, Sunbury C.. April 7

„ - .. л _ Walter J. Mills acted J £?*** anaual meeting of the St Johh -Thomas Edward Bridges of th
so?oTthelSe t °J І*™** Griffln* the meeting. After the obtocT^^e !*£ driving Company was held Senator Periey farm, Mau^rrille wm 

- *ate James T. Griffln, reach- j meeting had been explained 1 №е at the Queen hotel this morning. There d°wn to Lakeville corner Sheffield
h®” from Ghlcago on the resolved “that we form cursives W8S a larse attendance of lumber- yesterday burying his first‘boro”‘an
„ , an association to be ctiM the me”’ ?mone them being: W. H. Mur- ! lnfant of days,” in the famUy burv

. „fufpector Menzies raided Chas. Me- Exhibition and Driving ray ot 8t- John; F. H. Hale, M. P„ ш° ground at that place.
Eachren s house Friday, and a num- ciation (Ltd.)’ for the ni,™«o "^SSO" Woodstock; R. A. Estey, J. A. Morri- , Thomas, eldest son of G W Brive 
^amCiL8te1,.b0ttle8 WOre selzed- °n 4uirlng land, and er^ttog thlr^n Frlser’ jr - Fredericton; G. ùf French Lake, while choking /re

Î Wat found the bottles buildings suitable for ^hlbftlon 5 Mdrchle’ Calals; R. A. Nixon, Houl- at the door of his dwelling !
did not contain whiskey. There has poses and for a curlimr end v ?? ton; c- A- Moore and W. S. Henry, Tuesday, Inflicted a severe gash in
been a case pending against McEach- rink.” CUrlln® ekaUng Woodstock; W. A. McCallum, Houf- of his feet, nearly separating it f°m
ren for some time, numerous wit- Moved by S. H White япл - . ton: R F. Mallett, W. F. Ounllite, the ankle, only the skin holding it i„ 
n^es examined, but no evidence of by Murray Huesti™d c^l! °4w R°bert Kent- Hon. Jas. Holly, C. F. »lace. ” Л°Шпе U ln
X«ini^UCe! И Wa® wlth a view to we proceed to elect a pStonal ffl Woodman, F. D. Miles and J. Fraser bornas Thompson has a young 
obtaining evidence In liquid form that rectorate, to consist of а п!!лЛ* Gregory’ of st John. The following man- a grandson of his visiting hhf 
^oeugf M ;-a8H made- u l00ke as vice-president a?d secrotaUre^ TV'T* °* the °°mpany! “8 hom» Sheffield ju« Low^from
^0uglt McEaphren expected a visit and six directors,’’ with the follow ^ H' ,Murray- President; G. A. Mur- Carleton county, whom he never had
from the inspector. result: W. B. McKav пгеяіДопЛ!?- 5,hle' vice-president; R. A. Estey, W. the Pleasure of seeing before
d^ti»SofVIL^,’ S^bbïry Co” AprU *-The p- King, vice-president- John ^ НаГГу HUyard and J. Fra- We are having April weather
l?^ay4 Si,і™aer!aif occurred un Humphrey, secretiry-treasurer- ч w Gregory, secretary-treasurer. It now—good maple sap weather again
ЖЛ Й.й.'І»- -Murray HuJtlsS.TMc№- thf drlvlng ^ ^gs and any daily or weekly St JohnTun
Blisevllle and was well and tavorabiy ГН-'М- Campbell, W. J. Mills C Geor! hereafter be done by the cor- Patrons who will call uron the Shef-
two^inS*!*®^ a. wldoWl four *>ne and Armstrong, directors. ’ g ' Poration, the lumber to bear ttie ex- field correspondent of that paper can
WuiStofIStonSj ^™eat ^ place on Moved by 6. H. White secondeA h„ a®”!?’ OB 016 Principle of which the and wlll be treated to a feasUrf manie
to "5“^ and trle^^toltowJl hte mZme I Murray Hu,estis and carried, that the r ^rlvIng Com- °a°fy’ ,or as good maple honey as is

cemetery- Kev. O. N. Mott I above company be capitalized with a operate, instead of being let to ™ade alongside the St. John river any-
Hta , ' I «took of 33,000, In BharaTnf tin !! I tender'. The proposition seemed to where, but none to sell.

matton aervice at ЕгвавгШоп”JuncUtm*1 от °P motion it was ordered that a eral people bvti^u ^e?eptlon from eev" HOPEWELL CAPE. Albert Co 
wh«« eighteen candidat® 0411 0* ten per cent be made on the !ho ^ftrni ^ U, ai?er operators, April 7.-The cause Freeman Goodwin 

Aportolic rite of Confirmation. Present subscribed holders of the „о™ *° со„п*го1 the largest number of v. Ezra Stiles, tried before rtaniei -m

гта-ае-зм* tuts ïïs 4- °- 2H£i 11 *■» «"«• I
• « t Яв їЬ-іМГьгг s æ r-1- “* srssr ISsr

S2-*“ — “ «”•'« s* «~kboM.S ÏÆSÏV5K 1,- »“ ь~ХiîsnSLïïS
5 Si5—by thte aevere storm- tea ïï^ic^d -і sr?Fe^ea rTe,:fjiCrcent of the

eJto 1^e1- producers or ’further submitted to a four and two-fifths cents per thou-
uow running in full bTesthBomeh<haieUto- Susaex and Studhoim Agricultural so- cohtia ^ drlvlng trom -he upper 
““tto P**nts two and three inches high. j|clety, which are to meet in the Ttner-л pelnt^ namely, Grand Falls and 

leS'ÎSlf^Land hb tother. Joseph of Trade’s rooms on^îturL^LfL^ Arooatook- The next lowest tender
With Slight alterations thetfaTs^re Md Archle

її Щщ Ш ієжжйй SsÊgs» F SBtSJteiâss
n» PM», SMkâ Company ! 2 JSSn,“ „X Th " "4 5?S»^&S25

w.2°«wTd,!° “» cl.- «ïri.VTt'ir » .” ,L„rZÏÏÜ; TSr Sfe « v-.«d,k.,y. S„„ „„Weak Men Makes this Offer. I thFa5Sîra £ авв« parts are of oplnloi that matters for the furthering of are. aIready returning.
.Brunswick exhibit at the-Boston the Interest of the societv Jf11 u ST11®® M°Farlone s now here, andHEAH™fLE«,S A„SSUBED- ! ЯіяииЕ?в:53Уя “®ЬЙЬК *вд * -1"" “1 "e “,he

IIAPPV MARRIAGE, GOOD Ya“kee friends than the wheat producing **a now assured.

TEMPER, LONG LIFE. cZ‘^LekmWt5 r^re^^,d.î° 66 at 016 reB 1 c®”; session of the legislature, or by that
^h0 to,d the Ontario reporters who 

"I our And produced fifty bushels to the

ЖІ ■At

Revised Every Monday for the 
Weekly Sun.

rteon and his trie 
lent exceedingly, bet no blame і M 
ny way be attached to hlm. j oh

_____ FREDERICTON, N. B„ April Б.-І
resident of Albert, died suddenly at I At the police court today Michael 
hto home on Saturday night be was I Doohan Pleaded guilty to keeping the

‘Jr: ;Lwrtr,
leaves a wife who was formerly a [ arrested Sunday afternoon. The case 
Miss Kirin ear of Harvey, and a grown "was continued till Thursday to give 
up family. I Doohan an "opportunity to satisfy Col

Rfvv Mr. Davidson, evangelist, wf * Marsh that this was the first time
CK°na.!Cti.0n wlth- *4* that Rambling had been permitted on 

HaptM church, baptised seventeen- | the premises.
VCHATHAМГ4„ LTh® local government are in session 

4-~Senator Snow- I bere. it to announced that the far-
The funeral of I eers‘ inetitute meetings, commenced

gle tora! wlnter’ are to be continued, it
S timwo^So™» h°Ueh on® wae decld*d to hold twenty-five meet-
to iro™ ^ °[th® 86650,1 was togs in the counties of York, Sun-
wito to^floraih!^ke wa8 covered bury’ Queens, Carleton, Charlotte and 
Rex nr °fferln88 of frien<le- Northumberland shortly after seed

ReV" Mr' «me. to be addressed by a number^
°c. е тЬе ^п!^> Л r®UglOU8 8er- Prominent agriculturists. Next aut- 
RiverBlde^emê?^^ Wae ln the umn “ ‘s Proposed to hold twenty-five 

Hev Mr H^L . meetings in the French districts of
Andre'wto P^^IL^ Preached In St the province, to be addressed by a 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church yeeter- French speaker from the province of

*гье „„mi I Q-iebec, in the month
The public meeting called by Mayor

Wi\slow to consider the public library 
question was

rej e Щ
P ^ W Albert co., t; 

arles Turner, a well known I
ІІ

April 4. S

і
enuncl.

COUNTRY MARKET, 
butter has «till further advanced.

SM

ad-

W. J. FORBES,
Cw. Nais and Kennedy Street* Norik End. іVand ,7 St, Jet*

P. -S-Yet a chaste to . get a watch 
teas. #. -

Maple pro
to Quebec.

Beet (butchers’) per oareaw 9 07 “ * *»
Ba« (ooun«ry), per fir ІьТТГ 0 02 "ОМ
Pork,'«Я*. ріг'ЙГЛП^Ні ОМ “ SS
gU” vr:::;;:-;::;:- 55$ :: „•$

Bahr totuM»"* ï™ ou “ ou
Butter (lusip) ........................... OU “OU
Butter (creamery)................... 0 00 •• o a
Balry (rail) ...............................  0 U “ 0 а
АРРІе*. per bbl........................ 176 ”4 00

^ • • * •••••*• •« .Heeieeeu 0 49 ** 1 00
Chickens......................................  0 40 ”100
tweee eee.eo ..........in.......... . 0 60 88 0 80
Turkey . . ............................. 0 17 “ 0 20
“2S, Pee doe.,. о 10 *’ 0 12
Babbage, per dos.................... 0 40 “000
Mutton, per lb, (per carcass) 0 Ot “ 0 SO
Potatoes, per bbl.................... 126 “160
Potatoes (Copper).................... 1 00 "120
Turn’I* ...................................... 0 60 '“0 70
Calf skins, per lb.................... 0 00 “0U
Damb skins, each.................... 0 20 “ 0*0

gp- -B W?;.;Êk: IS -IS
Cairote, per bbl...................... 100 “ 12У
Beets, per bhL .......................  0 00 • 160
Parsnips, per Mt .................... tOO “tSO
Squash, per Jb ........................ 0 03 “ 0 02)4

Cranberries, per ЬМ................. 4 00 “ 6 60
Оте raMM, per do* bot.. MO “100
Horse radish, pints, per do*. 2 26 “MO

Maple eager.................. ...........  o OT “010

Е.ЗЯ
юЗЄ-ЕЕ $&: $F
5=i Re $8 •: if

■SI»: S8
8 76 ”6 00

Beaauu, roasted 
APPles. new, per bbl.
BMMns, OU.. L. L., new, И

........ ... ........ ОМ " 000
IS “ 55

aSSySSSl іііішій" ** “ *”
R>atom,ClZ5!„:- :...........- J SP4 " ® П
ValunU ui-ТГ* Jii:*......... . 3? ouX-V,”0* Myre, aw........ О ОО “
yaleneia, new

0 oeu
................. 0MH“ 0 04
.0 064 •• ow

a •• ■
» " 0 00
“ * 9 M

ifpf.

ЖЯГ: ,i; Расам .. 
geaar, par » 
Bananas .. . 
CaL Navel o

••»•••• 0 12 88
0 00 88
180 88 
8» “ 
175 "

......... . Є08 “
8 00 “

ООО “

coun-
•••• -••••■•«It,'

Can; per ЬМ.Val.
Cal.
Опваеее їй,я. -!7*> ■гое в** ................Straivtieirlee j. ; ...Retail.

Beet, corned, par 0 06 “0UBeet <»пеиГргГіь..:::ги: ôS - ou
Heart per lb ..................... . o 10 “ 0 U
Umh, per lb. ......................  0 07 “0U
Pork, per П> (fresh).............. 0 07 “0U
Pork; yr to (*2t)......... . 0*7 “0U
Bams, per to ........................ OU "OU
BhooMem, per to ....... .......... 0U “010
Bacon, pert to ......................  OU “OU
Sausages, per №....................... OU “ OU
”Чг® •• імімімніммимм, 0 08 88 010
Butter (to tubs) ..................... 0 16 “ 0 22
Butter (lump), per lb........... 0 16 “0 22
Dairy (roll) ............................. 0 2» " 0 23
Butter (ereomsry) ............... 0 23 ” 0 25
Bgga, per «tea....................... 0U “ 0 14
Eggs (heaery). per doe....... 0 14 " 0 10
Parsnips, peek ...................... 0 26 “0 20
Celery...............................  0W “ 6 90
Squash, per lb ....................... 0 04 “ 0 06
Turnips, per peck .................  018 “0 30
Beets, per peek.................... j 0 26 “0 20
RadMsee, baa «bee ................  0 00 " 0 07
Hone radish, smell botoee. ON “0U <
gmjÿrt large beetles. 0 00 ”0 26
Cranberriea, per quart......... О ОО “0 06
Applet, per peek ................... 020 “ 0 46
lard On tube).......................... e U •• 014
Mutton, per lb.......................... 0 08 “0U
gems, per peck..................... 0 26 “0 60
S6S£"?.£?.............. --is :: и freights.
Cabbage, eaeh......................... #06 « OU I Satos oonUnue steady, with
Fowl, fresh .............................. 0 60 “ 18 d’aTOMfcuï on trsneatiantic
Chickens, treeh . , ............... o 60 “ 126 I ™rieas New Brunewick ports.
Turkey, per lb ...................... o 22 “ 0 26 I ie*erpool (httaks
s*»» • • ».............................. *70 “ lie
Меріє candy ............................ o 12 ” o 16
Maple sugar . . ...;.............. oil “013

..... 0 30 “» \

meeting 
completing their

this.«a,

was

After
golit

:.t:88емрьзд-
©•» oeoosui

Fine Will
0 00No. 1.

•••»»*# we ee
Laths, spruce ..

Urns,’ csbb. ''.".V.V. 
Lime, barrel» ....

.. 0 00.. 0 « “ 00 00 
..... 11 W “ 11 00
....... 1W “ 000
..... О ОО “ IN

• W •« 1W
• « “ 066

C. R.

some recent 
account, for

I
K«

toUM Gbazmel ‘ •••eseebb^ol
♦•*«•*»•••• eel^BCwt*i^iand“~::"-

There h44B been very little change since | Waireoport******* ........*•"*•!Mat report. Prie» Sain about^f betee! І .

Whaleaale. I ................................
Codfish, per 100 lba,large, dry 8 40 “ 8 60 SSL,Tork ......................... — 2 60 “2 60
Codfleh, medium shore •> «a •« •> or I »• .........................ми, 0 00 88 2 00Codfish, email ............... 2 10 88 2 20 I b^Îw*1**vh to. 0 00 88 2 9

Smoked herring ..................И 0 06% 14 0 07 I Вв2^°пЯіп**”* *................ 0 02% <f 0 024Grand Manan, ht bbli.......... 190 88 2 00 I bSêS* й* ......... •••**•—• ••• “ 0 0f
Finn en baddies, мг lb a ai ** a mas, 1 5®®™ 0 00 ** 0 ItCanso herring, bbls , ..'.".V.V О ОО “ 6 00^ * Yolk lime •  ......... О ОО “0 21

....... .......... I 0 00 “ lie
SheRome berrtog, bbto ..........  8 76 “ 4.00

iresn • 0 08 88 0
^“cck- tresh . . ................ e« •• 0@t
HaMbBt ....................................... 0 0» “0 00

...| 42 6 “ 46FISH.pr

■t

again-
( OILS.

давпа*!;—; ..

BURS.-T’......
IJnseed oil (raw)................ 0 46 “0 46
JJawed ett (boiled)................  048 “ 0 49
?“P2,,Une ................................. 0 60 “ 0 62
gSto:^.n::: SS :: I

g“y» QUJwmercial) .......... OK « 0M

Cartor cti (commercial) prlbOW “0U

"0 21

0 17 “OU
GROCERIES.

. nere is no change to this list, 
of Porto Rico moOaseee to about due! 

(toffee—
Java, per lb, green..
JamMoa, per lb...............
Match*, per gross 
Rice, per lb..

A cargo

E■
0 24 “0 26

........ *24 “ 018
086 “0 80 
*<*%“ 0*8%ь ...a....o.......

Batjtodos ........................
Porto Rico (new), per gal
Fmey Demerara ...............

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .............  0 00 "0 00
LlverpeM, per sack, ex store 0 44 “0 48
Liverpool butter a '

bag, factory filled

0 24 0 26
0 26 0 28
086 * 86

IRON, NAILS, BTC.
ЯІ5* Cyti» base........... ........ 0 60 “ЇМ
Nafis.^wire (base) ,  .......  О ОО “2 00 . coneider, his

honor confirmed the Judgment of the 
court below, with costs against de
fendant. J. H. Dickson for plaintiff ; 
C. A. Peck for defendant 

G. L. Carter is being deluged 
congratulations. It is a boy.

The funeral of the late Charles Tur- 
of Albert took place yesterday. 

Turner & McLelan’s mill at River- 
tide commenced saving today.

Albert District lodge, I. O. G. T„ 
met a* Hillsboro on Monday. It way 

largest and most enthusiastic 
meeting since organization. A pub
lic meeting was held In the evening.

CAMPOBELLO, Charlotte Co., April 
4.—Yesterday a son was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward North.

Immediately after Easter Sunday 
about twenty-five men of Wilson’s 

.Beach are to start for Bay Chaleur to 
take part in the fisheries there.

John Fanner, sr., has returned from 
: R°ston, where he has been spending 
! the winter with several of his chtl- 
i dren.

per of srtl- amounts toО ОО "100
ЙЩЕ= Il E IS
gartt,;» ft....... ooo « in^OT*> per » ..........ow z 55•■■^ m:.v:v 55%“ 5 5

eh
Cassia, per lb, ground......... 0 18 “ 0 20
Cloves, whole.»........................ 012 “016
Cloves, giwuad........................ 0 18 “ # »
Ginger, greuad ........................ o 16 " 0 20
Pepper, ground .................. . o il “ o 17
g??*?» ■°d*’ ^ ke*........... *'** "2 40

^ lb".......... 4oe%"0<tt*
Standud granulated, per lb 0 04% " 0 04% 

^,1. егяйе. per № 0 04%“ 0 04%
YriSî’ i?083?!: P” lb .........  0 08.80“ I 03.90
n!lv -„u ,b ’ ................. 0 M.70“ I 03.80

S2i0W’ £* 1ÎL• ........... e 03.00“ I 03.70
Peris lumps, per box............. 0 06% “ ON
Pulverized sugar, per lb.... 9 06%*' # 0*

Black 12’s, short stock, p ft. 0 41 “ 0 44
Oosgou, per lb, finest 
congou, per lb, good..
Congou, per lb,
Ooolong, per lb

Sî?5Ï ЇЬ. 1(?e leî*’ P" ». 0 67
nlîlh hl^ieet grade, per Ib. 0 61 
Bright, per 1b....

with

ner

Free Trial To Any Honest Mm
the

a useful society FREDERICTON, April 
Marsh began the preliminary 
fflatlan today in the charge against-, 
Howe and Jones for stealing $65 from 
Charles Hewitson, and after taking 
testimony of three witnesses continued 
the hearing until Monday next.
Duffy appeared for the

7.—Col. 
exam-

.... 0 22 “0 28

.... 018 "0 22

.... 0 11 “016

.... 0 80 “0 40
WOODSTOCK, April 6.—The funeral 

of Mrs. Samuel Watts took place this 
afternoon, and was attended by a 
large number of citizens. The chief 
mourners were the husband, son, Gro
ver Watts of Boston, Ell Sawyer and
jXT3^8- C- H- Fergus™ Of “t
John, Herbert Payson, Charles Wat-
he™ S^,ey Str*et were the ÏÏÎ-

th^r!E 7?® W- c- T- U. attended
ctotfnv Vі! a body’ A“°ng the offi
ciating ministers were Revs Dr
Chapman. C. T. Phillips, '
ledge, and Elder Archer, 
ary services 
and grave.

lumif ат°оп^УгШ?г,1** ***• tomed ипги I MAUGERVHjLB, Sunbury Co., March 31 ™todu$kito/fiiïLV&V’ ~Th,e «sefMors have posted their aWsment
------ 1 ^ г00^111 to bies hvU,rVeDt yeer “d ca“ tor $660.93
ПМИ»«к .МЬгЛГЙЗ^™- I p o^iMe«Kd.ac^,ValU-

tingenciee, parish #
collecting.

George M. Fleeter, while shingling his
hhThln1.611 r,frT the "toging and fractured 
ÏÎL5® ’ Dr- Carney was called to do the 
песееяагу surgical work.

On Man* 17th Mrs. Ruth Coperthwalle 
filed at Roxbury, Mass. Deceased wae «В 

*^d reUct ot ^е Ute Reuben 
5?™5ir resident of this place.
ШЇГ: HAMPTON. Aÿtil Sheriff Freeze

correepoadent is Informed by an old rest- 60^ the court house on апь,^
їггжїгла
the highest point that spring on thT»th |^Sh of Weetf>eld for forty-five

The April term of the Kings 
court convened today, Hon. W. 
derbujn Proelding. the jurors sum
moned were Elisha p. Fullerton. Wil- 
Ham Urquhart, Thomas GHIeland 
George W. White, Simeon H. Whelp E 
ley, Henry J. Beldlng, Samuel Perry 
Thomas Morton, Thomas McGaugheyj 
G. Lester McCuUy, George 
and Patrick Murphy, 
as follows;

Alms liouse commissioners on com-
FttLvL^Cathe^ne Berry v- William 

upon G. D. Otty for the
, _ Corcoran, who, сгїЧп’ w- B- Jonah for defendant,
leaving Chapman, turned to hlm, de- „Charles Titus v. James McQuald- 
manding satisfaction. Getson tried to Mont’ McDonald for 
escape further trouble, saying he was te”dad-
a strange man and had no desire to W’ вУ™е v. John O’Keefe—J
flffht, b*t the abuse heaped upon him P' Byrne for Plaintiff;
Ly Corcoran led him to strike the 1st- £or defendant.
ter a somewhat severe blow on the Л” tbe bastardy case the defendant 
face. Corcoran then ran ln on him, pJfaded guilty, and the order of affliil- 
and as a result of thfe clinch'both fell* r ir" ra3de accordingly.
Corcoran being underneath, and in v‘ McQuaJd a verdict 
some way falling on his left leg, which tor the amount claimed, 
broke at the ankle. Dr. Teed was at .MILLSTREAM, Kings Co., April 5 
once summoned, and the fracture be- ~Centreville division, No. 387 h/s,

elected the following officers^’sÜ

0 61
0 62

*67 0 78 C. E.PROVISIONS.
The market Is quiet and firm at 

prices.
, ------accused.

Michael Dugan was fined $25 for keep
ing a common gaming and disorderly 
house, and It Is understood that pro 
ceedlngs will also

former can-
purposes, assessing anü HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., April 1. 

7 —George Appleby of Nauwlgewauk is 
here repairing the high water wharf.

Henry Walton has quite a crew of 
men to work in his granite quarry 
getting out curbing for the streets of 
St. John. They have been at work 
about a fortnight.

The river Is all clear of Ice here 
with the exception of some along the 
sOtorss. People crossed ln a boat on 
Tuesday night

W. J. Cheyne, general merchant of 
this place, has sold out to George C. 
Watson.

Court Woodville, No. 1842, I. O. F., 
purposes holding a public meeting and 
having sçme high court officers to 
speak on the order for them on the 
evening of April 26th, It being the 
third year since organization.

John Murphy went by here yester
day with a drove of cattle for the 
St. John market

Hanington Sllpp is confined to his 
bed b*r sickness. *"

Mrs. J. W. Stults is quite sick.—I. E. 
Van/wart is also laid up .

RICHJBUCTO. Kent Co., April 6.- 
Rev. H. A. Meek, rector of St Mary’s 
church was taken 111 in Buctouche on 
Saturday and usable to conduct 
vices on Sunday, 
yesterday.

Henry Freeman, Roberick Robert
son and James Long, jr., left yester
day for Yarmouth, N. S„ to Join the 
steam dredge St. Lawrence.

Geo. V. Mclnerney, M. P„ to home 
for the Easter vacation and to receiv
ing a warm welcime.

James Haines and Edward

American clear perk ............ is 60 " 16 00
American mess pork ............ o 00 “ e to
Oifi American light clear

ротк .. ................................. 14 00 88 0 00
В» В. I. mom.........................   Ig oo 88 15 25

P* totottd prime mere......  0 00 “ 12 60
bed *v.і.... ...................  14 00 88 14 76

Æ^o^rSUT67 « b,8ber-

SCIENCE TWHMWa 
—ÎHtLAMPOT , . „ be Instituted

against all the parties who were found 
In Dugan’s "hole ln the 
Sunday afternoon.

W. T. L. Reed, broom

wall” lastW. T. Rut- 
The custem- 

were read at the house
R

turer, has sold out to Wm. Lawrence

вп^“^,ьГ,оЛЇЇ‘'?шг“:.; “
SUSSEX, April 7.-—The annual en

tertainment given by the pupils of the 
Sussex grammar school in Oddfellows’ 
hall last evening proved a most pleas- 
ing success, both in

- now

Is Eli
Beans, prime .......................... e 96 “106
Süw°I!? yWtow ®7» ............. IK “ETS
Split peon . . і і...,........... з «о «« » oo

.............. 826 " 840barley . . ......... .............. ooo « j oog&rarjsb-r. is - î” SS : Iff*
Ala ike clover...........................  0 97% " 0 0844
Timothy seed, Canadian .... *»
« flobr, MEAL, BTC.
Manitoba flour is tower than » afco commeal. There to no othex riSmg^' 

Buckwheat meal, gray ...... o 00 "ate
Buckwheat meal, yellow.... 140 " 1»
Manitoba hard wheat .......... 6 76 “ 6 86
Canadian high grade family. 6 00 “ б U
Medium patents ................... 4 86 “495
Oatmeal, standard................. 4 16 “4 25
Oatmeal, relied ......................  415 »» 4 «5
Corn meal ..................................  200 •• 2 06
MMdlta*», bulk, oar lota .... IS 00 “ 20 00
Middlings, bod’d, small lots, a 00 " 22 00 
Bran, bulk, oar lot*
Bran, small loti, bulk 
Cottonseed meal

X» dol-

DORCHESTER, N. B„ April 6.-A 
meet unfprtunate acctdeht -occurred 
hefe this evening, which reeult- 
ed ln James Corcoran, son of John 
Co: coran of the staff of officers of the 
penitentiary, having) hto leg badly 
broken. It appears Corcoran became 
enraged at a boy named Chapman, 
clinched and threw him, seizing hto 
throat S. H. Getson, a guard, recent
ly appointed to the prison staff, and a 
comparative stranger ln town, was 
present and endeavored to prevent 
the fight. By so doing he called 
himself the wrath of

county
Wed- _____ exhibiting the

excellence of the work done in ttie 
school and In demonstrating the In
terest taken by the parents and 
pupil® at large. The programme in- 
ebuded: 1st, The Gipsy ! Festival; 2nd, 
Should the Government CoUege in 
New Brunswick be Abolished? 
affirmative was upheld by Harry 
Marr, a young man belonging to Jor
dan mountain, in the paris hot Stud- 
holm, and Mies Annie Wilson of Sus
sex, who were opposed by Horace G. 
Folkins, a young man belonging to 
Berwick, in the parish of Studholm, 
and Miss Annie White of Sussex. 
Both parties sustained their points in 
a most effective manner, and evoked

.<
g

"ев^РЙЬі**

A5^5Â£ffsssSi«a

the

tire

TheCoggan 
The docket Is

IS

овШЙйГ^ itT“8th’ ^’b^toy
jjTbjrotoekly stop drains on tbs lystom thatMp

Æo?,nD0 555«ÎSïïr ЄЙЗДу,"*
K?.tSS“’ “*"вЗД

'

ш
plaintiff; unde-

’ ser-
He reached home- 17 00 “18 00

18 00 “ 19 00
20 00 " 28M

A. A. Wilson
Cured Nervous Twitching and Sleep

lessness.РЕШТА.

■ ”are queted- Tbe »“■ 
Currants, par lb............

.

remedy without relief. I wae lndubedaT?

йГйГатГїйй; 
ЕЛЛА Й”‘ —4 ®

і
In Titus 

was rendered

0 06 “ 0 06%
Hay

ward Of the I. C. R. went down to the 
shooting grounds yesterday. Fowl are

ft
m

uft
”TWT~rms* .

mm&#A*àAàié. .£ üis,/ • -.i.Ш& L і

-Й.ТЯГЇ

___
m

very plentiful off 
sent.

CORN HILL, I 
C jrn НШ dlvlslonj 
the following offle 
Wellington J. СІ 
John E. Keith, 
Cranscombe, R. É
R. S.; Bumfleld В 
De Boo, treas.; J 
Chester H. Keith] 
field. A. C. ; G. M. 
C. Burlock, O. S. 
W. P-; Carrie A. I 

: work.
Mrs. Geo. Carl j 

x>n the 31st ult. 
place Saturday.

Leander Stockto 
machine which H 
with comprefsed ] 
fident of succeea 

A few of our yol 
-to the United Stal 
ment. Measles arJ 

BELLEI^LE C 
April 4.—James Bn 
settlement is alma 
buncle on his bl 
brother Foresters] 
and hauled him a] 

■fire wood. I
Stirling Parlee d 

returned from Tor] 
taking a three mcj 
cavalry school. O] 
Grant Murray, ti 
Walter Northrop І 

і wood cutter.
The case of Mo| 

was settled out of] 
the suit brought] 
Samuel Dibblee. J 

SUSSEX, April 
School had a visit 1 
attorney general a] 
er of agrlculturd 
themselves as plea 
attendance of intid 
at the school and I 
which was being I 
structors and studJ 
bard was speaking | 
Rearing the Dairy | 
Mitqhell ushered id 
on the conclusion o] 
C. H. Labillois, th] 
agriculture, was in] 
pressed his pleasuJ 
students and hoped] 
would greet them id 
one more adapted 
hand. He remindd 
future prosperity o| 
pended largely upo] 
therefore lt was ml 
our farming busine] 
skilfully and at a 3 
of the past few yea 
them that there wad 
all young men who] 
follow agriculture, j 
was pleased to see I 
this dairy school, fl 
to learn of one of tl 
branches of that bd 
urge them all to g] 
tention to all that | 
and so not forget It,] 
and act upon it, a 
helping those about] 
way of doing. In I 
tiiat his departmeJ 
them in every waa 
hoped to be able tol 
«rature, and througl 
intendents help till 
t-'-ppIauje,)

Hon. A. S. Whit a 
duced, and said he 1 
fore them as an instz 
glad to visit a dairy! 
and to see such evidJ 
and of intelligent I 
dairy policy of the ] 
proving in the best! 
country. He was a 
pushed as far as pol 
see it lead to sometl 
this connection he nl 
It was the members I 
ty who first impreeJ 
ernment the need J 
dairy policy.

A few years ago tl 
abroad that educ&tia 
everything but agrM 
one could be a farm] 
ment was changing 
farmers of the count! 
the best informed pi 
was a progressive 1 
manded continued J 
with the times. Неї 
sent government deal 
for establishing a del 
culture, for through I 
much more effect!veil 
ral work and at thJ 
public attention to a 
this great calling. ] 
students to go homel 
e.nd act as educators! 
branches in which thl 
etructed, and by this! 
fits of the school wol 
enduring circle. (ApJ 

NORTH ESK, Nora 
March 30,—Bass stilll 
The season closes ta 

Mrs. James Walsh 1 
tfcer of a little bady.l 

James Sherwood <1 
woods with a cut ol 

James iMullin and I 
a wood and .hooklnJ 
young men assisting 
sa/wing his wood, and| 
helping Mrs. Mullin I 

Miss Whitney, who 1 
McKay’s, has recoveJ 
to her home, accompli 
ther, who waited on! 
seas.

April 2,—Wm. JohnJ 
lag along the road ll 
William Scott’s last J 
out and Injured seven 

The sudden and uni 
Andrew -Matchett oil 
curved last .Thursdal 
The deceased leaves 1 
child. Mr. Matchett 1 
^lve3, leaving seven! 
nr*t wife, one by his J 
*>У thei third. He 1 
years of age. The rJ 
lowed to the grave bj| 
Of people, 
conducted by the l< 
Much sympathy is fe 

Messrs. Sullivan h 
^■ngle mill and exu

The fune

b^^

vher 'an 
known,

a time a mai 
he left his p 

te, when, il 
e has no ot

Nothing, 
sure • than 
nail into 1 
Pleases.

Ives a wt 
'be alio4 
‘Slaeterii
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À Combination Dairy Cow
The common cow is generally Very 

hardy but even her robust constitution 
will be the better and stronger, and 
her dairy value enhanced manyfold 

if dunng the winter you add some of л

Dick’s Blood Purifier ijt
to her feed. It sharpens the appetite of an indifferent eater, tones

50 cents a package.
ілсЕмто, Miles a Co.,

Майте, MONTHEAL. DICK 4 CO,,

m
. ьа -■!
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WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. В., APRIL 13, 1898.

r
яй$Ш ' YjraaW'ІШ mPND PART. • :

!SECOND PART.
ilause. mThe young- ge. 
d give promise _ 
ilatform speakers 
Unking aha 
>f the

c*J
•'-р& .a:jitfn saJnjO rof high 

whiie 
appropriate

tth thei/d^n^e^nc1!11

less degree won the 
all present; 3rd. was
£> &n<1U?trt ; *eho°1 ot 

Rtiph Slipp admir. 
1 the art of the old Irish 
Ice cream was then 

and a merry 
programme of such a 

ies a good deal a
oughttul

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS, іvery plentiful oft the harbor at pre-

^CORN HILL, Kings Co., April I,— 
Hill division, 8. ot T., has elected

SBTRADE WITH THE UNITED STATES. 17DEATH OF MRS. DUKESHIRE.

Although but Five Years Old at the 
Time of the Miramlehi Fire, Re- 

J> meinbered Distinctly that 
Calamity.

(Annapolis Spectator.)
<■ There passed peacefully away at 
Maitland, on the 26th ult., ot heart 
trouble, Mary A., relict of the late 
John Dukeshlre, In the seventy-eighth 
year et her age. She leaves five sons, 
three daughters, twenty-three grand
children and fifteen great grandchild
ren to mourn their loss. Mrs. Duke- 
ehlre, who was a daughter of John 
WlswaM and Louisa Sterling, was 
bom in Halifax, but afterwards her 
parents moved to Miramlehi, N. B., 
and although but five years of age at 
the time, remembered distinctly the 
great fire at that place, and of the 
panic stricken people fleeing for their 
lives. After living in Caledonia, Liv
erpool and Kempt, she in 1836 married 
John Dukeshlre, who died at Maitland, 
where she remained until her death. 
The funeral service was conducted by 

, Rev. Mr. Slaughenwhlte, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Bowen.

ЧЩUnited States Consul Myers gives the tol- 
towfc* statsouut of the valus of the goods

-HALIFAX, N. S., April 8.—Intense I dertcton.^CampobeUoPaud Grand ’мапаїГ'т 
surprise was created here when It be- 016 United States during the months of Jon- 
cune known today that a cable had uaj,‘ Febru*ry «об March, 
been received ordering - the battalion ! Aaimsk Z îuh Fre6erlctte-
of the Leinster Regiment, now qnar- Coal .. »,ш «
tered here, to proceed to Jamaica. The | Emigrante' effects . 4,686 80 f 947 oo 
battalion will leave on Miay 5th. They 
will be relieved by the 2nd battalion

Does it Pay 
to Paint?

Orn
the following officers for the quarter; 
Wellington J. Clarke, W. P.; Mrs. 
j0hn E. Keith, W. A.; Arthur D 
Cranscombe, R. 8.; Ethel Rouse, A. 
B s.: Bumfleld Buriock, F. S.; J. W.

Boo, trees.; Arthur Mace, chap.; 
Chester H. Keith, con.; Sarah Dun- 
field, A. C.; G. M. Dunfield, I. S.; John 
C. Buriock, O. 8.; G. O. Dunfleld, P. 
W. P.; Carrie A. Keith, supt Y. P. 
wurk.

Mrs. Geo. Carl died quite suddenly 
on the 31st ult. The funeral took 
place Saturday.

Leander Stockton Is working on a 
machine which he Intends to drive 
with comprersed air. He feels con
fident of success.

A few of our young men have gone 
to the United States to seek employ
ment. Measles are prevalent here.

BELLBI4LE CREEK. Kings Oof., 
April 4,—James Brown of East Scotch 
settlement is almost well of the car- 

- huncle on his back. A number of 
brother Foresters one day chopped 
and hauled him a large quantity ot

it!
b’WÊ

\ ) Щ:

ad-

t •*- mundance F?*h......................... 1ДБ186
......................... U»-ee

of the regiment now stationed at Dub- I PUtae JHXHHL “дю 5
lin. The garrison in Jamaica consists И* lroa •• ...... • •• 236 60
of part of the Berkshire Regiment, | " -V~ XM6 87 4,875 Ю
besides the colored troops. The Lein- storei' .‘.'.'.".'".'T.Y. M 08 
stera number one thousand men, so Mounted specimens. 1,648 90 
that the increase of military strength ë,Mp knw ............. 148 80
memb^of Gen! МопКммге^ cîïïdtïï SST..”' М.8Ю ” 

staff states -that the reason for this Canadian shingles . 
movement of the trooos Is to mil. Canadian kiln wood 
sure that no breach ot the neutrality American toSTand ’
laws is committed from Jamaica in ahlnglee .. ......... 12,784 41
case of war between Spain and the I Returned Am goode. 23Д08 08 
United States. The Leinsters do not , spruoe gum 
like the prospect of their new duty | waste .. .. 
by any means, for Jamaica has the
putation of being one of the most __
healthy garrisons in the empire. Their
work will be particularly arduous in

^---------- '

There is nothfag that adds to the selling value or 
tiie tenting value of a house like good paint—there 
is nothiqg that makes home more home-like tim 

, fipod peint,
It pgyg to paint. The better the paint, the better 

itpeya

773 » mof hard
care of 

too much praise 
ipon the officers 
r their zeal 
have

the
cannot
of the 

and good 
manifested in

:ondu2ting to 
in an

3016

Theor-
a success-

entertainment
means for >g up a varied and nZ 

. the same time results 
-he interests of the com- 
. v°rk of our school. 
he event netted about

2Д07 30 
280 76 

660 00 6 171 76
218 60

■Щ; tSherwin-Williamsproviding
кі;"1

Paint
606 00 
212 60
338 22

►............. .gays in the beginning because it goes so far—pays ill

long as it lasts. There is no paint like it for beanty 
and durability, for economy and satisfaction.

Ask the dealer for it.

%m, general re-manager 
ari*i® Co., and з, 
filing manager of the 
n Sussex today for the 
tabllshlng an 
pessary by the

Totals .................3216,440 04 316,34188
From Campobello the shipments were 

canned Ubeters valued at 3420, and from 
Grand Maman fish of the value of 336,278 00.

THE HIBERNIANS. ^

Business Transacted at the Sessions Yester
day—Mancton the Next Place ot Meeting.

RwJHun-

-

mcthdr’g, written In 1825, which she 
kept nearly seventy years. It was 
written at Chatham shortly after the 
gieat fire, and is in substance as fol
lows:

fire wood.
Stirling Parlee of Parleevffle has 

returned from Toronto, where he Was 
taking a three months course In the 
cavalry school. Our popular teacher, 
Grant Murray, has been very 111. 
Walter Northrup Is at work with his 
wood cutter.

The case of Moffat v. Greensleade 
was settled out of court. Kelly won 
the suit brought against him by
Samuel Dibblee.

SUSSEX, April 9.—The Sussex Dairy 
School had a visit on Friday from the 
attorney general and the commission
er of agriculture, who expressed1 
themselves as pleased both with the 
attendance of intelligent young men 
at the school and the excellent work 
which was being done by both in
structors and students. W. W. Hub
bard was speaking upon Breeding and 
Rearing the Dairy Heifer, when Supt 
Mitchell ushered in the visitors, and 
on the conclusion of the lecture, Hon. 
C. H. Labillols, the commissioner of 
agriculture, was Introduced. He ex
pressed his pleasure at meeting the 
students and hoped that next year he 
would greet them in a better building, 
one more adapted to the work in 
hand. He reminded them that -the 
future prosperity of the province de
pended largely upon agriculture, and 
therefore It was most important that 
our farming business should be done 
skilfully and at a profit In the light 
of the past few years it was clear to 
them that there was a good future for 
all young men who would Intelligently 
follow agriculture, and therefore he 
was pleased to see the attendance at 
this dairy school, for they were here 
to learn ot one of the most Important 
branches of that business. He would 
urge them all to give their best at
tention to all that they could learn 
and so not forget it, but carry it home 
and act upon It, at the same time 
helping those about them to a better 
way of doing. In conclusion he said 
that his department stood to assist

They

agency 
, retire-

ampbell, who has been 
agent for a number of

ш. i;
CORNWALLIS. N. S., April !7.-Jack 

Hennlgar, Captain Holmes and his 
sen George of Canning started for Ed
monton, N. W. T., on Wednesday.
They plan taking up some grants of 
land and making their homes there.

The funeral of Aubrey Borden of 
Church street took place on Tuesday 
afternoon. The deceased was once a 
clerk In the Halifax Banking company I Becretar7 1114 treasurer, at Canning, and had spLt 1 were appolnted to examüi

±4

imatwrart Av6- Gtdovx ns 1
peon. son of John 
ihant tailor, left this 
ith, in Carleton coun- 
11 commence business 

tailor. Young Thomp- 
lar In Sussex, and the 

he will be successful in

(From Thursday's Dally Sun.)
The sessions of the biennial convention ot 

the A. О. H. were resumed yesterday morn
ing in No. 2 hall. Main street, when there 
waa a good attendance.

Reports were received from the provincial 
and committees 

e them,alter which
. „ .. _ . .an adjournment wee had until 7.30 o’clock,

months south during the past winter I- During tbe afternoon the visiting dele-
in the hope of regaining his lost I Sates were shown about the city. Sand Point

and other pointe of interest were taken in,
„„„i__ . , „ і and all expreae themeelves well pleased with

by a large number of relatives and I their visit, and are particularly loud in
friends. thsir praise ot James McHale, clerk of the

Mr. DeLoss Holmes of Peraux who N” Victoria hotel, who, they say, has done left this country tor the Ш™Г8Ш« ГаГопе.™^ ^ ‘П ^ a ^ 
a year ago, returned Thursday in a I the evening the convention met again 
bad state of health. He remained iti I at 7-30» there was a full attendance,

„ш, ш s„№ L "■
morning, when he was taken to his I The committee appointed to consider the 
home in Peràux, where he died on "Ports, consisting ot B. Gallagher, J. D.
S mday. He was a great sufferer ..л Shea' M- I*”"611 804 T. L. McOafferty, re-and port®4 <4! accounts and reports were ap-
during the last few days of his life ! proved, and recognition of such made, 
was unable to lie down at ay. Mr membership committee reported that
Holr.es- death will be regretted, by a !lght and ntoe ■hun"
large circle ot relatives and friends. The grievance” c^SnSttoe in their report 
He leaves a wife and one cihld. expressed satisfaction with all concerned. >

Some years ago Harding Fitch T1® ÿWÿtiée on résolutions made a some- 
dvked a -.loro nr „ _ what lengthy report, and among the reeolu-kea a piece of marsh land at Can- turns adopted were those expressing loyalty
aru which broke away. Freeman I to their church and fealty to their country,
Eaton of Lower Canard purchased it ^pressions of sympathy with home rule,
^ n4mber o, men ^ tT
are employed dyking it once more. 1 low this statesman’# lead.
The lot contains about thirty-five Votee of thanks were passed to the pro- 
acres. I Tlnclal officers and to the members of St.

John division, and particularly to Division
LAWRBRNCETOWN, N. S„ April I îî°' V°r the~S8e 01 thelr roome- A180 to7 ,fe'son division, S. of T., has in- I u one ton was decided upon as the place tor

stalled officers as follows: W. P., the next convention, which will be held in
Homer Daniels; W. A., Giralda Elli- I 1900' Thl8 18 subject to the call of the
ftno’i.IÎRlîh/xnlllUTr11 аЄГ’ тч R" та' .F1°r" T6® ія-ovtnclàl preeldent, I. B. Sheaegreen,
ence Bishop; F. S., Eva Balcom; I will, aa his position empowers him, attend 
treas., W. B. McKeown; chap., Deta U1® national councu of the A. О. H. and 
Foster; con., L. R. Miller; A C 3°"* ot B4ni.at Trenton, on June 27th, asn.n. T О та _Г1 _ v'' the representative of the province.Carrie Hall, I. S., Burton Jefferson; I The president, I. E. Sheasgreen, then ad- 
O. S., Maurice Daniels; P. W. P., [ Erected the convention at some length,
Chas. Roach. I ^Peaking of the aims ot the society and hie

Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Jefferson are re,
jc icing over the arrival of a young | and showed the delegatee that when they
daughter. selected htrr. as president, they made the

Messrs Moore nrirt uv.nrT,e= choice of a man that hae the beet interestsw J and Fownes from c the society at heart, and one who hae toe 
Klondyke, N. S., were here this morn- I ability to carry them to a successful end. 
ing looking after lumber chances. Th® convention came to a close with the
They were the guests of A. Steven- jg*01 A,lla Syne- 8,14 to® National, 
son. " ____________

* * That dreadful fire ot 
the 7th Oct. last, which" drove us from 
our homes and deprived us ot every 
thing but life (and that in a poor state 
of health); but thanks be to the great 
and merciful God for his goodness to 
us. When I think of God's great good
ness; Indeed, when I look back 
see his delivering hand te saving us 
from devouring flames. I was drag
ged out of my bed with my children 
by my husband. We Just got out 
when the house fell In with the flames. 
The suffering we went through I never 
before thought be could endure. The 
Lord was good to us. The night was 
awful. No tongue

«1

some :
, John E. Ryan and 
У, assessors for the 
c. held their Шhealth. His recent death Is mourned ana

meeting 
of completing their

S
U 8.—Lieut. Col. Dom- 
*1 ved in Sussex 
vas cloeeti.

-
■this

with a 
supporters during the 

It results has Яnot yet
ur correspondent nor pqn describes 

the. awful scene—the screams and 
cries of women and children burning 
and drowning, and the falling of fire 
and smoke drove many to distraction, 
and the next morning most dreadful 
to see mothers and fathers running to 
pick up the dead bodies of their chil
dren. The cries were awful, indeed. 
Some whole families, thirteen In num
ber, were found dead. Even the cat
tle in the field were burned. We lay in 
an open house for two days, on some 
shavings, almost out of 
Nothing but dead bodies around me! 
The sight and thought was awful. In
deed. Then we crossed the river and 
liked to have been drowned. We lay 
In the open woods, thanks to a soldier 
for two blankets. I thought of noth
ing but expected death.

Іwas
it he will leave lor 
eeday next. ІAfter

inees there he will go 
ace in parliament in 
a week or so he 
Vancouver, в. c., 
a short time, return- 
He left by the I. c< R. 
loon.

■ ■
"Will

>re-

üüi b.work must have been directed by some 
cne familiar with military service. 
The cunning manner in which ah flank 
defences have been cut away, and the 
naximum of mischief done with the 
minimum expenditure of labor, has 
given food for reflection to officers 
who know anything ot fortifications. 
Who can have instructed the Afridis 
and Shin warts how best to demolish 
those portions of the forts which are 
most requisite for purposes of defence? 
—Alahabad Pioneer.

THE G SEAT EST

Horse Remedy
IN TBB WORLD,

I Sunbury Ce., April 7. 
krd Bridges of the 
Farm, Maugerrllle, was 
pile corner. Sheffield, 
bsr his first bom. “an 
I in the family bury- 
pat place.

son of G. W. Briggs
while chopping fire- 

Г his dwelling on 
P a severe gash in one 
РУ separating it from 
the skin holding it in

cwci;

Siour reason.

Every Horseman should
try

Tuttle’s Elixir,”
pro-

rod. Used and endorsed fly Adams Express Go. 
Sample free tor three 2-cent «lampe to pay postage.

ANOTHER ADJOURNMENT.
The Hampton Inquiiy Postponed Until Next 

Thursday.
HAMPTON, April 9,—The Hampton 

der Is etill a mystery, notwithstanding toe 
tact that Detective Ring has been engaged 
tor "eome time in investigating the various 
supposed dues. As stated in the Sun, toe 
inqveet was adjourned tUl one o’clock to
day, but early in toe morning .teams 
seen driving into this town from the ad
jacent neighborhood, and before ten o'clock 
a large concourse of people had assembled, 
expecting the inquest to open at that hour.

(From Wednesday’» Tinllx- Sun t A great amount of Intel est is manifested and . ' weanesaay s ltaily bun.) tiie people are urgent in their demands that
,,^n unusually interesting meeting ot the no time, trouble or expense shall be snared

^ Socle4J™6 НІ last in Arreting out and bringing to JustiSTtoe
The rooms were crowded and the proceed- guUty party or parties.

. і lues important. Mrs. T. Newton Vincent The investigation by Detective Rine
pert. This shows a big Increase over and Miss Jennie M. Fowlis were elected as- at first largely confined tomtisfytog8 him? 
February in traffic with St. John. This ^ “*Sbers' Dr.. R J Kirkland of self as to toe truth or falsity ot tojlumors 
does not include the freight landed «Hdr J-îiîi ^_^ Міі НЦ1 01 к1- Stephen wMch 1144 connected toe names of some ot 
tor Digby merchants, all of It being T. KheLTSSSa' to "toflüet, a
consigned to D. A. R. points east anu I mashtocent collection of shells, consisting that he has convinced himwdftoat no woman 
west. I of ebo-R 1.<M0 specimens, and also some rare in either ot our villages is. the mother of
km£rardthot to?y wiid c*ts ww кл.аж'ійі:
killed in the woods surrounding Bear especially as they had been Identified by tigate bSore either giving evidto^« hl2.^f 
Riyer this winter by Indians. a Scientist as Dr. Kirkland. оГкау^^Пшег^w

Capt. Rawding of the schooner >,Sl4.1^/Tttereon, pr9smto4 ‘■0UT •>a™con" Tb® coroner's court met at one o'clock Oliva has the honor of making^the S mri^TUto”” ™Є CU OUS torm“ ESEoto'tR^,aflour?ment-,^«Stlpen41ary Ич- 
flrst round trip between Bear River! Alfred Moriisey presented a number of in keying the retord which ‘hnwrer^todav 
and Boston for this season. There JaPane,e Wr4 «kl», and Dr. P. R. inches ws. Very brief * bwever' 10617
was considerable rivalry for this dis- whnп^ггтглoffice Ч™ *° У?4 f6® in,T at great inconvenience to toem-
tinction amongst the skippers of the mous friend sent a gift of titiriy dollars to wUl%’la^ “‘to^du^’ln^ti^S^dinK1 
Bear River coasting fleet, which is not ïelP th® publication funds. The society will tion. Detective Ring being nreeent in

be glad to receive further contributlone for court, was asked by the coroner it h? had 
toto purpose. any evidence to offer, and in reply stated

, ... , A nearly vote of thanks was tendered to that he had been ordered Ьт th.*opening of that well known hostelry the several donors tor their gifts. General to investigate this A5toI??S

shortvvins;;hc Isk:^yo,GibeHSe^er^ouSs.^08^11^1 ^hwn^,
The schooner W. Parnell O’Hara, іп>'шаяжсмг іл>Н96<1ап|1Я«^у1Іпв1І1ІеІм^.?^о Ш

Capt. Wm. Snow, has Just landed а НаШах. After a ahor, stay there no came The court thereupon adjourned till Thurs 
big fare of fresh fish at Yarmouth, ІЧЛ826 4® ma4®’ survey of day, 14th Inst., at one o'clock
viz ris Алл lKc iioitKnf • r ллл iv.n ЛЛз I Hiver ot. Jobi from Fredericton to z., 18,400 lbs. halibut, 5,000 lbs. cod. I .Grand Falls, and a report was also furnteh-
This makes her high line of the Digby I ed. He invented a method of majiing îiium- 
fleet to date. lnating gas, end some years after Invented

t^* .STTV, ■oboor vJf“ h.“ “ SSlii? .T'iSI'w YU’Mï.ceen sola to Kingsport parties, who | his most roteWorthy achievements, 
will place her in the freighting busi- 
ness between that place and St. John.

The friends of Dr. Miner of Boston 
will be pleased to hear he is 
lng from his serious Illness.

DORCHESTER. .toson has a. young
l of his, visiting him 
heffield Just aow from 
[ whom he never had 
Feeing before.
I April weather again 
k sap weather again, 
weekly St John Sun 

l call upon the Shef- 
Pt of that paper can 
N to a feast of maple 
ti maple heney as is 
I® St. John river any- 
to sell.

Charles Bent Sent to the Penitentary for 
Three Years.

mur- №000 prove

Dr. a A. 4fOHK| N" B" м" 8th’ U9Tl 

Dear Sir—I have ntueh pleasure In recom
mending your Home BHxlr to all Interested
in horses, those used It tor several years 
and have found it to be all it is represented. 
I have used It on my running horses and also 
on my trotting Stallion “Special Blend," 
with the desired effect It IS undoubtedly a 
flowt-ctasa article.

I remain, yours respectfully,
B. LEROI WILLIS,

Prep. Hotel Dufferin.
Puddlngton & Merritt. Sr John, N B..

and the Provinces for Tuttle’s EUxir and Veterinary Remedies.
66 CHARLOTTE STREET.

them in every way possible, 
hoped to be able to supply useful lit
erature, and through the dairy super
intendents help the cheese makers.
(Applause,)

Hon. A. S. White was next intro
duced, and said he did not" come be
fore them as an instructor, but he was 
glad to visit a dairy school in Sussex 
and to see such evidences of good work 
and of intelligent students. The 
dairy policy of the government 
proving In the best interests of the 
country. He was anxious to see it 
pushed as far as possible and also to 
see it lead to something farther. In 
this connection he might observe that 
it was the members from Kings coun
ty who first impressed upon the gov
ernment the need of a progressive 
dairy policy.

A few years ago there was a feeling 
abroad that education was neetTed for 
everything but agriculture, i. e„ any 
one could be a farmer, but this senti
ment was changing and today the 
farmers of the country must be among 
the best informed people. Agriculture 
was

mDORCHESTER, N. R, April 9,— 
Charles Bent and Wm. Adams, who 
were committed for trial by S. E. Wil
son, J. p., on the charge ot entering 
and stealing from dement Legere’s 
store at McGinleys, were tried before 
Judge Wells today under the Speedy 
Trials Act. The evidence in the Bent 
case was practically as given at the 
preliminary examination, and the 
cused having no defence, he was sen
tenced to three years' imprisonment 
In the maritime penitentiary^ and re
moved to that institution by Jailer 
Bowes. Adams took the stand in his 
own ibehalf and swore that he could 
prove that he spent the night in ques
tion at a house Just outside of town, 
and by leave of the judge he led a con
stable to the house of one Brownell. 
Mr. grownell took the stand and swore 
that tiie statement made by the pris
oner *as correct, so Adams was dM- 
charged. Judge Wells has returned to 
Moncton.

s
were

I
*

DIGBY, N. S., April 9.—During the 
jnonth of March 
twenty-three cars of freight, repres
enting one thousand two hundred and 
thirty tons of general merchandise, 
were landed here by the Prince Ru-

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.
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fit for service, an annuity will prob
ably be purchased for him. The Mel
bourne Caledonian society have de
cided to raise a fund for the piper’s 
benefit.—British Australasian. :

ST. JOHN GOLD SEEKERS.

(Vancouver World, March 31.) 
Among the guests at the Oriental 

are the members ot a party: ot Klon- 
dykers from St. John, N. B., and some 
of them are men with more than a 
local reputation. They are M. G. B. 
Henderson, his brother, C. W. Hender
son, H. Hall, William Wright, H. A. 
Francis and F. G. Berton, They are 
a fine lusty-looking lot of fellows, 
who will seek their fortunes in the 
north. The Mr. Henderson first men
tioned, the leader of the party, is one 
of the crack shots of New Brunswick, 
and has been to Bisley with the do
rr inion team on three different occa
sions.
three-mile walker, and Other members 
of the party are distinguished in one 
way or another as athletes, 
bought most of their outfits In Van
couver, and express 
tion. They sail by the Pakshan to
night, and will go In by the Stlckine 
routé, whether to Dawson or another 
point they have not yet decided.

■Щ

RICH1BUCT0.a progressive science and de
manded continued study to keep up 
with the times. He thought the pre
sent government deserved some credit 
for establishing a department of agri
culture, for through it they could deal 
much more effectively with agricultu
ral work and ' at the same time call 
public attention to the importance of 
this great calling, 
students to go home from this school 
and act as educators In the particular 
branches in W’hlch they were being In
structed, and by this means the bene
fits of the school would flow on In an 
enduring circle. (Applause.)

NORITHB9K, Northumberland Co.,' 
March 30.—Bass still continue scarce. 
The season closes tomorrow.

Mrs. James Walsh is the happy 
tker of a little bady.

James Sherwood came out of the 
woods with a cut over his eye.

James Mullin and Mrs. Muffin had 
a wood and hooking frolic, fourteen 
icung men assisting Mr. Muffin in 
sawing his wood, and the young ladies 
helping Mrs. Mullin hook rugs.

Miss Whitney, who was ill at George 
McKay’s, has recovered and returned 
to her home, accompanied by her mo
ther, who waited 
ness.

a small one.
Preparations are being made for the W, H. McLeod Purchases Richard O’Leary's 

Property—A Farmer's Death,
A pub-

S
■

-
BJCHIBUCTO, April 9,—Wm. D. 

McLeod haa purchased Richard O’
Leary’s prдату on Cunard street for 
thirteen hundred dollars.

James Clark, a farmer residing ten 
n lies west of here, died on Thursday, 
aged s2V3nty-flve years. The remains 
were interred in the Presbyterian 
cemetery at Kingston today. Rev. D. 
Fraser conducting the services.

C. Clayton of Halifax and W. D. 
Martin of Moncton went down to the 
shooting grounds on Thursday.

SSI
p. m.

He wantèd the EST. JOHN BOYS HEARD FROM.

M. G. B. Henderson and Party at Van
couver, B. C.Mr. Mr. Berton Is a championFoul is was a man of greet abilities and was 

one ot toe feunders of the Mechanics’ Insti
tute, and often lectured there on scientific 
themes. He died In 1866.

recover- I William Murdock, in moving a vote of 
I thanks to Mr. Hell, gave some interesting

The appointment of inspector of the ге?11Іі5Я21севт Г:>и11в'
trovemment „„„і, __ zi . L ... I A' Gordon Lovttt then gave an address ongovernment work on Centreville the habits of birds
breakwater has been given to S. Ж. ) Utoatrated and 
Dakin of that place. audience.

A' pleasure steamer for I Th® following papers were reed by title,АІтапоНа Літа , Dr' Jamea RObb-Blographical sketch, by
Annapolis River and Digby Basin, is f Prof. L. W. Bailey.
a.bout to be built by Bridgetown par
ties, -wko think there is money In the I with aneroid In 1897, by Prof. W.

the/U,m™r Seaeon' The ^Th^PWograph, ot the Lepreau Lakes, 
boat will be ready in May. by Prof. Ganong

The enterprising firm ot Fairweather A hearty vote ot thanks 
Bros, have had a cold storage built in dlffera?.t веайетпеп who 
connection with their provision ‘ ®™’ etter whloh toe meettoe a41ourned"

The refrigerator Is sixteen feet 
long and six feed wide and will hold a 
great quantity of meats and requires 
three tons of ice to charge it. The 
Falrweathers are showing a fine line 
of goods in their line for Easter, con
sisting of 2,000 lbs. prime beef and 150 
lbs. poultry.

M. G. B. Henderson, writing to his 
father from Vancouver on March. 31st, 
says:

ueene Co., April 1. 
if Nauwlgewauk is 

h water wharf, 
quite a crew of 

üs granite quarry 
’ for the streets of 
ive been at work

They

Г We are about ready to etart, having pur
chased all our euppliee and secured berths 
In s. s. Pakshan, which salle tomorrow. 
Have, not had time to write a full account 
dt our trip, but thç scenery among thé 
mountains will rbpa> anyone taking the 
journey. • -

Vancouver is a. growing city, and at no 
distant day will be one of the largest cities 
in the west. Although there is spring 
ther and everything is being clothed with 
green, you can look out <m almost all sides 
and вее the enow-capped mountain gleaming 
in the 6m. We have had a few hours' 
rain only since we arrived here. The rest 
of the time has been fine and bright. Made 
a visit to Stanley park. It is a fine place, 
with its grand trees, something over 26u 
feet. We Were in à hollow Cedar and stood 
eight,-side by side, and there was room for 
topee or four more without crowding. 1 
should say it was thirty feet in diameter, 
and would hold forty people. Have met 
Murray Boyd and Charley Neil (ot Fred
ericton), both employes In the Merchants' 
Bank, besides others mentioned In former let-

every satisfac-mo-
. His remarks were amply 

were much enjoyed by the
#1 GREAT BRITAIN’S ACTION

Шгг r --—■ ifiju ■■ , h'% ■ * >/■'

PEKIN, Alpril 10.—The effect of 
Great Britain’s action at. Wel-Hai- 
Wel is already apparent here. The 
Chinese thoroughly comprehend

tar of Ice here now 
[of some along the 
ksed in a boat on

lierai merchant of 
out to George C-

1NO PEACE LIKE HOME.

Not all the New Brunswickers who 
were smitten with the Klondyke craze 
and set out for the land of gold will 
leave their bones In that far off por
tion of Canada. Some have already 
returned home; others are on the back 
track, and others again, having ex
hausted their money, are grubbing 
out a pretty tough existence in Van
couver.

The Sun’s Sheffield, Sunbury Co., 
correspondent writes, under date of 

SEATTLE, Washington, April 10.— April 7; 'Thgmas P. Burpee, second 
Later details received here today from Bon °f Charles Burpee, ex-M P for

Sunbury, who left Sheffield a few 
weeks ago for the Klondyke with be
tween one and two thousand dollars 
in cash, and went as far
couver in company with ________
Bridges, is now on his way 
a8»in to resume his old berth in the 
steamer David Weston, if not a 

A conservative richer, then a wiser man."
The Sun's Ricbibucto, Kent Co., 

correspondent writes on April 6th ;
COLONIAL ^COGNITION OF A here t^last^Fe^

BRITISH HERO. ruary for Vancouver, В. C., returned
Captain Haldane states In a letter t ln>BD.d<ty: Jhey report,,the <>»tlook 

that he has ascertained from the com- ppmti *°Г !т0Г УЄГУ dis<;oura<:in8r. 
mandimr officer of th* let vaH ? People are literally pouring Into Van-

r'cwFc°M,!r,.e""M“°,7 ”7” »•—ftjjnr тн“і£* ;Ь”‘

On New Heights In New Brunswick de-
wea-

:щ now
the disinterestedness ot England and 
her prestige Is now higher than ever.

The Chinese regard Great Britain’s 
action as a step which has saved the 
empire from dismemberment. Numer
ous indications are reported of a 
growing Chinese district of Russia

was passed to the 
had prepared pep-

on her in her tll- mar-No. 1842, I. O. F., 
public meeting and 
[ court officers to 
I for them on the 
9th, It being the 
tanizatlon. 
t by here yester- 
of cattle for the

ket.
PORK PACKING.April 2,—Wm. Johnstone, while driv- 

mg along the road in the vicinity of 
William Scott's last week, 
out and injured severely.

The sudden and unexpected death of 
Andrew Matchett of Red Bank oc- 
curred last-Thursday of pneumonia. 
The deceased ieaves a widow and one 
™ild. Mr. Matchett has buried three 
wives, leaving seven children by his 
first wife, one by his second, 
by the third.

For three months, past the Middle- 
ton board of trade, Laurie Agricultural 
society and Niotaux Agricultural so
ciety have been discussing the matter 
of a pork packing factory for western 
Nova Scotia, and been corresponding 

HALIFAX, N. Є., April 10,—A de- wlth pork men in Canada and Great 
spatch from Mabou, C. B., says: The Britain. At a joint meeting held Tues- 
dwelling house of Alex. McDonald, day evening it was resolved to form a 
sawyer, of Mill River, near Mabou, Joint stock company, to be called the 
was totally destroyed by fire this Nova Scotia Pork Packing Co., Llm- 
morning. Two children, a girl aged tied, with a capital stock of $25,000 or 
Coer, and a boy aged seven, were burn- more in shares of 910 each, the head 
ed to death. The oldest daughter was j offices and factory to be In Middleton, 
badly injured by jumping from a win- Incorporation under the joint stock 
dow. Mr. McDonald was so badly companies’ act Is being applied for. 
burned while endeavoring to save the The intention Is to raise $35,000 stock 
children that little hope 1s entertain- In the territory between Yarmouth 
ed of his recovery. Mrs. McDonald and Windsor and Middleton and Lun- 
and the rest of -the family, six child- en burg. The provisional directors are 
ren, escaped without Injury. The fam- Hon. -A. P. WeJton, A. J. Morrison, 
ily saved nothing from the fire except Hector MacLean, T. R. Jones and W.

H. Weathcrsipoon. The head office Is 
to be at Middleton. The purpose of

TO CORE A COLD № OKS DAY.
*>» ^ m"t

cure. 26c. Ш Çea<1117 available.

was thrown
SIXTY NINE DEAD. Ш

X.The price of groceries here seem to he 
all right, but hardware and other supplies 
are pretty steep, cotopared with St John 
prices. Our grocery bill atone amounted to

k confined to his

в quite sick.—I. E. 
I up .
Pt Co., April 6.— 
jet or of Bt Mary’s 
l In Buctoucbe on 
в to conduct ser
pe reached home

Alaska increase the horrors of the 
avalanche in the Chilkoot Pass instead

have thus far been recovered and the 
names of 150 missing have been re
ported as unaccounted for. It is bare
ly possible that some of these had suc
ceeded m crossing -the pass before the 
avalanche occurred, 
estimate Is that between 75 and 100 
persons were killed. . .

$4№.! and seven
v.„„ , He was sixty-seven
,/T ® of »se. The remains were fol- 

ed to the grave by a large number 
TIle funeral services were 

conducted by the -tev. J. D. Murray. 
Much sympathy is felt for the widow.

Messrs. Sulljvan have 
shingle mill and

fhe stock looks ae 11 It might support, a 
regiment a your. Hope we will be able to 
get all in safely. Our steamer ticket coet 
$20, mining licensee $10, prospecting licenses 
36 each. We may stop short of the Yukon 
if we strike anything before reaching there. 
You may hear from us at (Vrangel, and ae 
we proceed, as opportunity offers ot sending 
a lire. According to latest reports, good 
time is being made on the Stlckine. Hope 
toe loe will hold until we get over It. A good 
many are here waiting for the opening of 
navigation. At present the steamers are 
lightly loaded.

as Van- 
Harrison ;

mhome

started their 
expect good work. >2ttoberick Bobert- 

І, jr., left yester- 
N. S„ to Join the 
awrence.
r, M. P., Is home 
Ion and Is reeeiv- known, he has

;■

FRONTIER MYSTERY.no others. j their night clothing.
An examination by our engineers of 

the damage done to the fortified posts 
in the Khyber shows that the tribes
men must be 'either .oast masters in 
the art of demolition or that their

Edward Hay- 
kvent down to the 
terday. Fowl are Ü

m
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FREDERICTON.advertising bates.

•LOO per inch for ordinary transient 
Advertising.

For Sate, Wanted, etc., SO cento-each 
Insertion.

Special oooitrootw made Cor «ям» ad-

4was not diverted by United States 
• reads to United States cities. Now he 
advocates what will be a serious dis
advantage to commercial and agricul
tural centres In this province and also 
•be ‘highly prejudicial" to the general 
internets of Canadian trade.”

THE U. S. AND SPAIN. * $

President McKinley ha» asked con- Г 
gress for authority to use the military 

and naval forces of the United States

]3

TJm Docket Gases of the Supreme 
Court for the Easter Term,

і,

«Hâ 
л il

ia such a way as may be necessary

to terminate hostSUties in Cuba, and .«у- ... ___ .......................
to secure the establishment of a eteble/^^'tetoa^k^^c^ë^te^

government there. Spain, yielding to Tor argument at the Easter term of 
. . . _ , , I the supreme court as made up at thethe reiterated wish expressed by the 1 5e*k>s offlee today. -

Pope, has already decreed a auspen-
slon of hostilities in Cuba, and has ! . Frank T. Htiy v. John F. Morrison—C. A.

._____. __ . _ , . I Palmer, Q. C., to move to set aside Judg-promised to grant the island complete 1 m*ot entered .In dty court of St. John, en-
home rule. Spain has moved too I tered by order of Justice McLeod.
. . . ; | The Queen v. Phillip»—M; G. Teed to sup-

ulowly, and oongrees Will no doubt | ^ort rerlew, by order of Justice Hanlngton.
comply with President McKinley’s re
quest. War between the two nations

Sample copies cheerfully sent to aay 
■ address on application.

FIELDING'S EAST FINANCING.
g

>д:>SUM PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM.

Not only has the liaurier govern
ment found the way to easy reciprocal 

• arrangements, but to easy financing 
5 -The commercial policy of the govern- 
, 'ment consists In granting a preference 
- to certain countries In the' Canadian 

market It may be high statesman
ship, but it is easy. It is extended ln- 

-. definitely without ministerial exer
tion. It may be spectacular. It may 
be benevolent But It Is not difficult 
The performance of falling off a log 
In a mill pond may be picturesque, 
but the man who does It need not be 
an' athlete. It Is not so easy for a 
man : In the water to climb on the log, 
nor Is It easy for a Canadian finance 

’ minister to obtain an advantage for 
%\A .own country in the market of 
other place. If Mr. Fielding had ac
complished this laist'We would admire 
him more than we do now.

Mr. Fielding’s financing is on the 
same plan as his trading, it would 
require effort and sacrifice and per
haps call for some sleepless nights to 
reduce the Cost of carrying on the 
government. The financé minister has 
not stayed awake at night nor wor
ried by day over these distressing 
problems. He reports for last year are- 

‘increase of *1,400,600 in the expendi
ture as compared with the year- before 
be became minister. 4e asks for rath-

Manager.
Motion Paper,

<9

THE WEEKLY SUN

»»».*■ ***"*_
ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL. 9, 1898. Crown Paper.

- Ex parte Corey Anderson—J. W. MoCready. 
to .chow cause.

may follow the action of congress, but I iJ?"» Queen T- and Belyea—A. A.
, ’ Wilson, to show cause,

a few days more of consideration and 1 & parte Abet—Cuirey, Q. 6., the Ilka
reflection mn.v overt it «Т.Л hriro, =ir I Bx parte ■ Barnet—C. B. Duffy, the Ilka reflection may avert it and bring all Bx p„,e st. John BaUway Go —Skinner,
the results that could be obtained at №e like.
♦Vo »# _ VT oj -, , „ Bx parte Everett McElroy—Gregory, Q.C.,the end of a bloody conflict. Every I the tike.

42b
MR. CORBIN’S TRIUMPH.

і,* KThe people of Nelson, В. C., and
vicinity are of one mind In opposition 
to the granting of a charter for the 
Kettle river railway to Mr. Corbin, 
which Mr. Blair so valiantly cham
pioned. United States papers speak 
of Mr. Corbin’s success as a great vic
tory for the Northern Pacific, over’the 
Canadian Pacific. The Nelsoa people 
declare it is a great victory tor United 
States interests over those of Canada.
The following petition tells the story:

“To the Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, K. C. M. G., and the executive council 
of the Domirdon of Canada, “A petition of 

men of Nelson, In 
the district of Went Kootenay, province of 
British Columbia, respectfully showeth that 
—"Whereas, it la a matter of the welfare of 
the Canadian commerce that the charter, 
now being applied 1er by Mr. D. C. Corblh, 
into the Boundary Creek and Kettle River 
districts, be not granted; end 

“Whereas, In the event of the proposed 
railway being built, the trade of that section 
of the country wUl'-fe* directed train Cana
dian to American centres. As an Instance'of 
this, we would respectfully point oi^t that at 
present 90 per cant of the merchandise
hauled Into Wedt Kootenay over the Nelson ,
and Fort Shepherd railway (of Which-Mr; er more money this year.
Corbin te president) la of American manu- pertinents are not managed so econo- 
facture and not made in Canada, as would ..
be represented by the persona applying for mically as they were before. Nor tiasn
ttWhS:th?ronstruction of the proposed '**• hiding a great saving iti

railway would divert the ores at the -Bous- nie English loan. The Interest charge
- the *10.000,000 is 2 7-8 per cent.,

this large and rapidly growing industry, which he compares with that of 81-6 
•which Industry we would respectfully urge v
upon your honorable body to foster In every on a loan made by Mr. Foster three,,

understood that the Gad- ^ ^f0re' *** 0t Cred^ ^
three years is less than In other per
iods of the same length, 
saving , in annual interest is less than 
*30,000. So hard and slow is the task 

bay* of saving money in the regular way.
But there Is an easy way. The peo

ple have nearly *50,000,000 of their sav- 
lrgs In the government banks. They 
cannot help themselves If Mr. Field-

P. E. ISLAND NEWS. McKenzie was re-appointed clerk of 
the house. The premier announced 
there would be no assistant clerk ap
pointed for the present. Duncan Gil- 
lis and Fred Beer were appointed door
keepers, and Richard B. Elliott, Moody 
Found and , Harry Altken were 
I ointed messengers. Premier War- 
burton placed' the resignation of Ed
ward Hackett in the hands of the 
speaker.

The social given by the P .of w 
boys in the Y. M. C. A. hall on Tues-’ 
cay brought *108 into the T. M C A 
funds.

The bam of Theodore Wright, Lot 
” haa been burned to the ground 
together with 20 tons of hay and some 
farming utensils. A warrant has been 
Issued for the arrest of the 
incendiary. The loss Is *750; 
suran ce.

day’s delay makes for peace. Mean- I ; g K^^-The tike, 

while, much depends an the measure . Nx parte Legere—The like, 
of protection that the. European 1 ' Special Paper,
powers have guaranteed, to extend to tf.f’to’SJ^'totiJSS 

the Spanish dynasty and government h-*l*x«der v. Лате» Brown-Palmer, 
ip the event of a popular uprising fol- І !têftiÏ6to. or to enter a verdict’ for°he puin- 

lowlng the surrender of Cuba. Preel- ! Q. C.. to move

dent McKinley is doing all that wis- to Increase .verdict on flret count and to enter ; 
(irlm -"n ninii-.’y. , . . vef-dlct for the plaintiff on second count I
dom and firmness ■ can do to protect I - Dunham v. St. Croix Soap Co.—Currey, |
the interests of the United States and r Cl’ “°ve to enler ver(Uct Ior Piem- , • 4 i3- tiff -or for new trial.
maintain peacA 'But there, is a limit I Peter» v. British and Foreign Marine In», 
to -théi-'pcrwer-.oj /presidents as well as C°^!teUk^ Stalra-Bli™ to move to rot 

crowned heads *) withstand the voice «^Me verdict tor plaintiff or tor new trial.
Crawford v. City of St. John—Skinner, Q. 

6., to move to enter verdict for defendant 
or for new trial.

■ Winters t. Peter»—Welsh, on behalf of de
fendant, to move tor new trial.

Lebeil v. Norwich Fire Insurance Co.—C.
, ..... J. Coster to move for non-suit or new trial.

The inc^tjriurbances In Cuba mSTto Jt ^Æt<S ’n^

-4^ZI^^MTt0 8eftlatre0eat T- “eNaugbttm-M. G. Teed, to
The de-j 3jeare а^У^Ьвмгздкб an accurate ceo- I move to increase verdict for plaintiff.

‘ sué of thé' iitited. The A.wn.iei En- ■ Thampaon v. City of St. Jobn-McLean to ne AnnuaJ move to enter verdict for plaintiff or tor
cyçlé«e«Ü%>ft*e#the.t in 1894 the total trial.
populattOW)'W'^iai,096. Of this it Turner r. oJîwtoLc^Peck to support

says >boat elxtj^flve per cent, was &PPhal from judgment and order of Justice 
_•= —» 1 Hanüuçton.made ир-^їЙЩ», and the balance Probate Appeals.

negroes Md:bit|6a6tt'oee and a few Chi- » «bite Wm. T. Weteh-M. G. Teed I п^,;оЩЖіеВ, probably iessl ^S ^ W^^nd pro-1

tiaâ 'ÏO,0oe,.:p^iaaive of soldiers, are

OHARCLOTTETOWN, April 7.—Mat
thew Kilbride of Lot 11 was drowned 
While returning from ■ Albérton after. 
t-Avtng disposed of a toad of bay. The 
horses and sleigh have been found 
under the ice at the mouth of Mill 
river an tiraised, but the body of the 
young man was not recovered. He 
was married only a year ago- to Miss 
McMillan at Mlscouche.

'Markets are small lately on account 
of bad roads. Eggs had dropped last 
market day to nine cents per dozen.

The police court record for March 
was 20 convictions for drunkenness, 
three convictions fçr violation of the 
liquor regulation act, and two for in- 

. terfering with the police. The receipts 
, were *80.36.

Mrs. George Dixon of West Roy
alty has sold her farm and- property 
to Mr. Dricoll.

District division, No. 4, S. of T., has 
elected the following officers: D< W. 
P, WaHter E. Burke; D. W. A., Katie 
McPhee; D. scribe, Wellington Mat
thews; D. treas., John Edwards; D- 
cfcap., Hugh McMillan; D. cond., Rob
ert 'McKinley; D. sent, Bert Younker. 

T. Plcton Rogers of Freetown has 
County Court Appeal». completed his course of study at the

Hubbard v. Youi-g—M. o. Teed to support' P. ®. I. Commercial college and re- 
are Cuban AMfiri from Westmorland county court celved a dinloma-

creoles, to the number of nearly a likAfr^V' С”1"' Шв The schooner Nutwood has reached
million. There are over half a million Macphereon v. Samet—C. B. Duffy, the like Souris loaded with merchandise from
negro and mulatto laborers, andabotft I Г“саг^3кіпіег q. c. the P‘™r ^ЙлШе,ТП'
fifty thousand Chinese. The Spaniards lu^ tTaàa Concerter county court *’ ! willla™ Edmund and Joseph Hen-
^ Л ^ „ cspaniaros jLangley v. McNutt—A. R. silpp, the tike : І Є58У left on Monday morning by the
hold all the offices and Include the | from St John county court. Stanley for British Columbia.
wealthy merchants and the profee- “t4---------- --- Freeman. C. Coffin

stomal class. It will be seen that they
form but a mere fraction, even of the | Important Meetings of Rate Payers— • 

white population. There are even

aa-
ap-

the undersigned bus in

!

of the itoowA j; ■;
• $:4
■ THU !3i.4N: •

•' І-'-Л Ж lu.
OF CUBA. supposed 

no in-

By the death of E. Rowe of London 
England, his relatives in Montague 
receive handsome bequests. Miss P 
Rowe, a sister, gets *6.900; his brother’ 
Manoaft, Rowe, *500; his niece, Mrs. D 
A. Itatrtin, *1,660$/, In all, *7,150. Mrs." 
Copp of your city gets *5,000, and his 
two nieces, sisters of Mrs. D. A. Mar
tin, *1,650 each.

The annual meeting of the provin
cial branch of the Dominion Alliance 
was held tod aw, apd .strong resoiu- 

-,tions>. wfere passed in regard to the 
Plebiscite and, its unacceptable ride. 
The elections resulted as follows; 
President, Alex. Home; vice-presi
dents, D. P. Irving, David Rogers, 
Rev. Wm. Phelan; secretary, J. E. 
Mathews; treasurer, A. W. Sterns; 
executive committee., the above offi- 

of Boston, a cersrànd' Rev. J. Goldsmith, James 
water works engineer, is here in con- Carruthera John Anderson and d.

•: rectlon with the sewerage matter. | Fraser, Mrs. L. Poole, Mrs. Dr. John-
~____ . T . „ _ , On the 30th ult; the Rev. W. J. son> Mrs- °bas. Matherson. Rev. C.
Diamond Jubilee Temperance j Howard of Pownal united in marriage w- СогеУ and R. C. Goff. There

more Chinese than Spaniards on the I Association. ! George M. Ballem of ML Albion to an enthusiastic public , meeting at
island, Whittaker’s Almanac gives TRiURO, N. в., April 9.-The Dla- 1 Mtos Mar®aret Jane Wood, daughter «fojhtetodQi ,aai-q, -;idRti 
the total population of the chief cities nrtond Jubilee Temperance association °tf 'Robert Wood ot Mt. Herbert. The ABrih-8.—Norman Mc-

1 is preparing to btoUd a hall for the brlde waB attended by her sister, Miss Donald, assistant miller at Fred 
better accommodation of the order. A Ida Wood' and Joshua Ballem sup- Wright’s flour mill, fell yesterday from 
site has been secured which fronts on pof*ed hia brother. are upper floor, and becoming entan-

000: Holguin, 35,000? Serectl Splrltu, Wklker street, one of the main thor- ! At a meetlng' of lyhe Charlottetown Fled lire thej machinery. had one of his
30,000; Cardenas, 24,000 . Since the oughfares of the town, and tenders і Driving Park and Exhibition aesoci- і le«s fradtuyed hi tWo ÿïaces below the
present trouble began .three ardat. for «« eonstruction of the building ! atlon on Monday C. C. Gardiner was knee.
Snanteh miiitarv lead»™ vr been called for. The new ball Is ; aPP°,nted president and C. R. Small- The Masonic lodge-inst organized at .
Spanish military leaders, Marshal tq be 40 feet by 80 on the ground nnd ^retarv. , Cape Traverse is. called Mount Moriah
Campos (1895), General Weyler (1896), two stories, and if all goes well the The s'8' 81ап1еУ 1x83 been making lodge, No. 15, U. D. The officers are: 
and Marshal Blanco (1807), with alto- greater part of the building will be ' ге*игп trips each day this week. w- M., John Mairhead; S. W., Alex,
gather about 200,000 troope have been | taj5en UD by the association, the dp- 1 h 9? ^°°day A C. Duchemen. and Strang; J. W., Chas. Doull; Secy., J. 
«mt nut fmm dnatr, in і story as an assembly room, which i bride arrived home after visiting sev- G. Snerlff; Treas., Dr. Doherty; S. D.,
sent out from Spain in the fruitless wfl, ^ rented at times to meet the . €ral leailng American efities. They Frank Howatt; Tyler, Phillip McLeod 
effort to quell the rebellion. The debt local requirements for a hall of thkt werG married in New York on the The organizers were Grand Master 
of Cuba is £70,220,000, on which the Size; the reading and other “club” 218V Morris, Grand Secretary Nell McKel-
interest in 1886 was £3^59,900. The rooms ocpupylng part of (the lower S*01', ^sworth and tfle offl- vie and D. D. G.M. R. E. Sobey.
revenue of the island seldom exceeds floar’ leavlnF some space .to be rent- regiment Canadian The farm of Frank Taylor, pre-

. ed. As Its name implies, the D. J. T. &пиІегУ entertained Nos. 1 and 2 viously owned by Bert Craig of Free-
twenty million dollars. A. is a comparatively new organize- companies ^and a few invited guests town has passed into the hands of Mr

I «on, and is looked upon as a modern I °"Rл A-flt Galbraith of St. John, who takes un
representative of the. old style “terni- і BenJamin Hobbs and Arthur Ross mediate possession.
perance society,” and has a similar of Georgetown left for British Col- ------------------ --------------
Staff of t»ief officers, consisting of a 1 u™bla on Monday- ALBERT CD.

the last Americans to leave Cuba and president, first and second vlce-pmfl- ! ®lak®, Bros' 113/1 fourteen bead of ELG4N, Albert Co., April 9.-Pharey 
that if danger threatened from а На- I dents, secretary, and treasurer. The і cattle ,, Easter weighed, and they Constantine, aged 73 years died at

first meetings of this new Institution ! fff.regat®d ^®’383 ,lbs- an average of his home in this place yesterday 
were held last fall, and now it has a : J’*®?. each- They were of their own leaving a sorrowful wife and a large 

_ „ . _ of Some 500 members. Including a , reîd,g‘ A number of relatives and friends to
The EngUsh flag j considerable proportion of railway - ®efuge division, S. of T„ No. 201, mourn. He was for many years a

n^n: A branch society has been has elected the following officers: W. deacon of the First Elgin Raotist
fdrilled at Balmont, Colchester county, 11 P-’ Sadie- J. Pound; W. A., Ernest S. church. He had been in ill health for 
ard another at Stellarton. The esso- j Mreeks; R. S., Herbert S. В agnail; A. a number of vears, and his death was

____ . . . "«он was Incorporated at the last - «• s- Clayton S. Stevenson; F. S., J. not uneXepected. Rev E C Oorev of
gun, every ship, every drop of J session of the provincial legislature, j W. McLennan; Treas., Geo. W. H. Penobsquie will conduct the funeral

blood and every penny of England’s | aad appears to be more firmly es tab- Stevenson; Chap., Geo. W. Stevenson; services.
tha" f°fmer totaJ abstinence Core, Alex. Bagnall; Asst. Con., Les- The weather this month has been

^cf ltfll® epe® order, which I,e s- Weeks; I. S., Thomas Pound; O. very cold, and sugar making and lum-
gr^/tTth ЧШІЄ’ »b^ later on o’ fell,G^i P" w" P’ Annle Pound; her driving are atomet at a standstill,
gave pla-e to the Sons of Temperance Supt. of J. Work, Ernest S. Weeks There is yet a large niinnt*tv nfthreugh British sovereignty.. Every and Good Templars. It Is the inten- William McGuire left on Tuesday in the w<Lla. ^ У

agent of the Queen Is as large as her | r°^.of lhf Jl T- A- t0 provide at- for Montana, where he has secured a Wylie Smith, who has been attend-
mtftof !or toe eastern good position in a boot and shoe ing college at Wolfvllle, N. S„ has had

as dangerous as her full military pow- I A. provides for the western і л.г д return home for the remainder of
An imDnrtflnt ^ portion* j „ .°n Monday night Victoria division, the term on account of a long siege of

, t , ers was — f3 rate pay- S. of T., No. 4, installed the following %Phold fever. Mrs. Tapper, wife of
about authorizlmr^Tuesday to consider officers: W. P., D. Hewlett; W. A., D® Tupper of Fredericton, la- visiting

The demand for canned (tomatoes I fc„roW *39 2M ?nr an„COuncU to A- S. Tanton; F. S., John Godkin; her mother here. Mr. and Mrs. David
РоГЙ шії0 Г PUr: Treas., W. P. Colwell; R. s„ J. j’. Sleeves are receiving congratulation,

Klondike has proved a good'thing for 1 this sum to be used in Л* ^^appell: TA- R- s-, Miss Abbott; pron the arrival of twins. They are
■Canadian packers and dealers. The isting liabilities of the town, *6 000 for А*^”a Colwell: ^hoppwutt штт аж ^ r-

water works extenolnn «1 onn » „ A' G-, G. Mills, I. S., Henry Raekham; HOPEWELL НІІЛ,, Albert Co.,
enlargement T^ ’wmZ a ’ B Warren; P' W' P“ Miss L. April «-Miss Annie Turner and her
school bull dine =Tirt no лл^ , Hudson. sister, Mrs. Asto nof Boston, came on
Improvement of theflre ' departmmt ♦?“ s^urdaY evening Daniel Glllis J® ^endfihe funeral of their father, 
The several appropriations we^e sahe attempted to crosa the river from Mt. the lateCharles Turner, 
ttojtod by the meetine- Stewart to bis homé' at Pisquid on a ' Mrs* ,FreemaA Goodwin of RiversideWg strong in f^Vthetn * eake °f ice’ wa* аЖ2Г Hte lB 111 with pneumonia.

“■ body has been recovered and a ver- The farmers began soaring oats on
diet rendered of accidental- death the ®hepody marsh this week. Tur- 

The local house was opened with ner & McCIelan’8 «team mill at Rlvér- 
the usual ceremony on Tuesday after- 8lde atarted sawing yesterday.

membera were Howland- *be Lots of boys say they cannot stand
Chief Justine ІП at 2 °'clocIc by the confinement of the school room,

n Sullivan, Charles Pal- who cere stared to loaf around a bll-
tt l,n' CV and Hon- D- Davies. James Hard hall every dav. 
district er /^ЄУ’ M' L" A- for the third The best fly-destroyer in the world 
ed sneoir .ueens was re-appoint- is a common or garden wasp. An ex- 
я nun!., ЛГ’ Capt- D. L. Hooper was pert says that he has known one wasp 

ppointed sergeant-at-arms; A. B. to kill a thousand flies in a day.

new

ad lan Pacific railway company are prtpared 
to Immediately extend their road from the 
Columbia river westward- Into the -Boundary 
Creek district, we feel strongly that - upon 
the government receiving (satisfactory as
surance ci the prompt prosecution of this 
work, the Canadian company should 
the prefererce over a line that would 
trade from Canadian channels.

“Therefore your petitioners pray that the 
charter applied tor be not, at present, gran
ted to Mr. D. C. Corbin, In the face of tire 
fact that a Canadian road is ready at once 
to build into the Boundary Creek country 
and thus preserve to Canada trade and 
smelting industries which are rightfully 
her's.

The wholé

TRURO.

Ing saves half a million dollars by 
cutting down the- rate of interest by 
one per dent. It takes only a minute 
and does not coçt a cent to. the min
isters. That,is easy financing and the 
minister adopts it

was

BUNGLING STATESMANSHIP.
as follows: Havana? 200,000; Santiago 
de Cuba, 70,000; Puerto Principe, 46,-The grit government has calmly and 

complacently appropriated another 
item of liberal conservative policy.. 
WThen the Hon. Mr. Foster some, years 
ago paid a visit to the West Indies 
and looked into the possibilities of 
Canadian trade extension in that di
rection the grit press, which was then 
looking to Washington, poured ridi
cule upon him, and pictured the gov
ernment of that day as running about 
the world looking for markets, while 
.the best of all markets was at their, 
door waiting to be captured. The grits 
are now in power. They have tailed 
to secure the “sixty million market," 
and their organs are busy pointing 
out that we can get along very- well 
without it. And now the Wèst India 
islands have become an object of .great 
interest

But, while turning to a market 
which had no charms for them In 
former .days, the grit government have 
departed from the line of conserva
tive policy in the most essential feaT 
ture. Mr. Fielding’s policy gives ad
vantages, but asks nothing in return.

SIR -CHARLES TUPFŒBR INTER- 
VIEWED.

The liberal Montreal Witness has 
been interviewing Sir Charles Tupper. 
The leader of the opposition is de
scribed by the reporter as fresh and 
elastic and speaking with animation. 
With réépect to the position of the 
senate, Sir Charles said:

The man who aayee that the senate must 
• be changed or abolished simply does not 
know what he to talking about The Can
adian senate to. more secure than the British 
house of lords. It is a component part at 
government It to constituted by an act of 
the Imperial parliament.

.
'

The Worcester, Mass., Gazette re
marks that General Lee Will he one ■ ofIt Is different 

from the senate of the United States in its 
constitution. The latter body Is actually 
the admtntetrattan. The Canadian senate is 
.an essential element of the government of 
the country. A vote ot the commons asking 
for its abolition would have no effect what
ever. You would need the vote of each of 
the, provincial leglslatuies in addition to 
the vote of the commons, for it must be re
membered that the Institution of our senate 
Is duo to a compact with all the provinces— 
ratified by. an act ocC the imperial parliament.

least need for the 
moving of any part of this elaborate machin
ery looking to the abolition of this body.
The senate has deserved well of the country.
The co in try never had a higher opinion of 
this body than it has today. Since the pre
sent government came to power it (toe 
senate) has saved the country a million dol
lars by compelling the government to make 
a new arrangement with the Drummond 
County RaUway, while by its rejection of 
the Yukon bill It has blocked an extravagant 
scheme which even the government's own 
nominees In the house would not support 
which even the Influence of the C. P. R. 
could not get Its own men In the senate to 
favor. No; if there was ever a disposition 
to think lightly of the senate, as being out 
of touch with the feelings of the country, 
that disposition no longer eitists.

As to the actual position with re- and evaporated vegetables for the

varea mob he could place his people
under the protection of any European 

,< power. It adds; 
would be the one most naturally offer
ed, and if any one under its folds met 
with harm from Spaniard or Onban 
every

Nor will there be the

resources would be summoned, if 
necessary, to avenge the Insult. It is 
such policy that promotes civilization

Sir Wilfrid told the people of Eng
land that Canada did not desire pre
ferential trade. snow(Mr. Fielding tells 
the West India people the same thing.
This Is .the element of originality they 
seek to engraft ore the conservative 
ideas which they have appropriated.
It is an easy and cheap kind of ori
ginality, for which the trade interests 
of the country have to pay. It is a 
fortunate thing for Canada that the spect to are all-Canadian route to the 
present administration was preceded Yukon, Sir Charles said it was not the 
by one which had ideas. It would be duty of the opposition to devise meas- 
more fortunate If our present rulers ures for the government, but he had

in the house in response to the chal
lenge of the. premier made a sugges
tion which, hie thought it would be 

well, in view of the action of the 
ate, to carry out. That was to call for 
fredh tenders for a road starting-from 
an open port to Teslln lake. Sir Char
les also approved of Mr. кТатШоа 
Smith’s bill, now before the senate, for 
a road from Pyramid Harbor to Sel
kirk upon the distinct understanding 
that/ it must be operated by British 
capitalists, and be under the Influence 
and control of such. This road tra
versed a portion of territory which Is 
1» dispute between Canada and the 
United States, but which. Sir Charles 
thinks, “when the boundary line is 
finally fixed, will be found to belong 
to us. Moreover, the building of this 
road would give the Americans access 
to their own Alaska territory, and this 
fact would have a favorable Influence 
upon the decision of the United States 
authorities with respect to our goods 
passing through in bond.”

territory, as rich as her treasury, and

er.” I

Klondyke market must not be 
rendered to the Americans by Mr. 
SLfton.

sur-

had sense enough to carry ou£ those 
ideas without attempting to alter 
and improve them, for the result of 
these attempts is in every case a de
parture from the line of good policy. 
The West India islands have not ask
ed us for charity, abd 'Mr. Fielding's 
imperial burst of generosity is un
called for. The islands would not be 
losing anything to give the Canadian 
producer a corresponding advantage 
in their markets, while--to dur people,. 
especially the farmers, the concession 
would be beneficial.

ai
General Sir Herbert, Kitchener has 

struck a hard blow in the Soudan. 
Mahnvmd, the Dervish general, 
among the prisoners taken, but Osman 
Digna, as usual, escaped. The bay
onet played an important part In the 
battla '

sen-
І ,<VV

HALIFAX.was

United States Warship Put in to Port Short of 
V Coal—Was Eighty Three Years Old.

HALIFAX, N. S., April 11,—Miss 
Antoinette Nordbeck, whose death 
curred today, was weU known In the 

She was born in the 
West Indie* and came here with her 
parents when very young. She was 
a loyal Methodist, and was exceed
ingly useful in the choir of Bruns
wick street church. She 
leader . in the church for 
thirty

Mr. Mulock proposes to impose post
age on Canadian newspapers, while at 
the same time American newspapers 

will be carried free In Canada.

oc-

community.

----------- ----------------

DOWN ON MR. BLAIR.

The Victoria Colonist which 
ported the Mackenzie-Mann contract, 
is unable to swallow the Kettle river 
railway scheme. It says: “We find 
ouieelvee utterly unable to assent to 
the proposition laid down by Mr. Blair 
in regard to the new Corbin line. His 
position seems completely inconsistent 
with his attitude in regard to the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway and irre- 
concileable with the views publicly 
expressed by him when he was out 
cn the coast. Then he was eager, no 
one could be more so, to see that the 
trade of Southern British Columbia

fl PU LOOP H USES. ДЙЙ Ї
П . ' "mMI . dead looking, appetite if
if poor, lazy—he needs a tonic—give him U /

n Dp. Harvey’s Condition Powders. u
2' / After a few doses you will notice his appetite improve, his eye ®

will brighten, his coat will shine; he will do his work .better too, /Щ 
*and will fetch twice the money if you want to sell him, / n

TRY IT AND SEE. PRICE 25c. PER PACKAGE. U
If your dealer does not sell it don’t take something else, but Yl 

send us the money and we will mail you a full size packet as sample, N 
all charges prepaid. n

The Harvey Medicine Co., 424 St. Panl Street, Montreal, fl

"WHOSOEVER HATH,
TO HIM SHALL BE GIVEN.” was a class 

more than 
The deceased was 83

sup-
11 years.

That Is Scripture, and Its truthfulness t* | years old. 
verified by every-day experience. United States warships San Frare- 
frue of those having a thorough business I cisco and New Orleans put in here 
training as of those bolding any other pos- this morning short of coal. The lat- 
seesion. This to proved by the fact that our teF was formerly the Amazonas, 
graduates bold almost every leading рові- Was recently purchased from’ the 
tton In Saint John, and comprise a large per- I Brazilian government by the United

States. They were fifteen days 
TWENTY (20) Students already (March I from London, having 

29th) In good situations this year. rough weather.

It Is as
і

and
'

contage of our most capable business men. out 
encountered

For a man who preaches the evils 
of tariff tinkering and the benefits of 
a stable tariff, the -Hamilton Specta
tor regards Mr. Fielding as an extra
ordinary performer.

.=.тНгі£ !

Pitman Shorthand, | Pinch, 
mailed to any ad
dress.
8. KERR & SON.

'
■ It Is a mighty worthless girl who 

dees not improve a man by marrying 
him.

MIMIM

*
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Inspector R. 
District No. 3, re 
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W. R. Gillln 
draft horses foi 
the Hartland .

A son of Get 
general. Is In 
Easter hotldayi 
Ing college at і 
past.

The causes of 
.board of healt 
ending April 9 I 
consumption, 2; 
2; diabetes, 1; 1 
acute congestion 
1; total, 9. і

The Brldgewi 
A girl belong!nj 
twenty-five ceni 
find out how ti 
got the answer 
them in dish vj 
tired mother ne

Mrs. Starratt, 
lis, and widow 
Starratt, once a 
died at Bridget! 
78. She was a | 
sr., of Annapolii 
11< ate health fol

A. C. Duched 
home from Nev 
ing. They were 
21st ult., the b 
Maud Turner I 
daughter of Jaj 

Charlottetof
Guardian.

The work on 
rapidly nearing 
will be ready fol 
two. Considéra 
spent on the lax 
and they will -a 
new.

Robert Deagli 
ported to have 
lobsters on the 
three hundred o 
month. This Is- 
crustanceans a 
which we have 
lottetown Heral-

Although the 
went into effecl 
the present not 
placed in the 1 
planes. Such a 
unsatisfactory t 
Messrs. Blair ai 
for the public.

Conductor Dal 
with a painful 
treat express S 
sisting in 1 if tin 
it slipped and! i 
the leg above 
train arrived In 
to his home in

W. H. Turns 
British Columbi 
spent the winb 
Carlisle, left Fi 
Oregon. He ws 
son, James E.l 
Richardson and 
Brighton.—Woo

Miss Lennie ’ - 
John W. Good- 
proprietor of th 
mouth, has be< 
an operation, f< 
a Boston hospil 
hope for her sj 
Goodwin Is in I 
ter.—Weymouth

The death « 
Little Southwes 
on April 5th, o 
of the late. Sam 
of 89 years, 3 nj 
ceased 
children, nine 
The funeral wa 
service at thel 
conducted by R

was

Mrs. Chas; S. 
died on Monde 
about two yea 
a daughter of 
Irwin, and sist 
Bwen and Mn 
Summerstde, ai 
a number of 
friends, six soi 
She was in he

Rev. R. S. і 
the call to the 
North Bedequi 
leave for his i 
fortnight, 
been in Anna$K 
is closing a su 
a man he has 1 
as a pastor !ti 
in a largely inci 
ship.—Spectator

S' R<t)

At Chubb’s ci 
property at Lcj 
to the estate d 
flths was sold •] 
by Geo. W. G<^ 
*250. The propi 
feel and Union 
Benjamin Apj 
withdrawn at j 
will be offered 
urday next.
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CITY "‘ At the Baptist pi 
ville, c.n April 'Snd 
was married to Liz:
Of Florence ville. XVCY. X*-, -,

ward was the officiating cferg:____ .
Also, at the residence of the bride’s 
father. Forest Glen, N. B., bn March- 
30, by Rev. Mr. Hayward George, 
Mites McCrea of Pepth Centre to Al7 
bina Jane, second daughter of^Deacoi 
Alexander Walker of Forest Glen.

Court WashaOemoak, No. 134, Inde-' 1 
pendent Order of Foresters, Cody’s, 
Queens county, at their,- regular night 
of meeting, Saturday, l«th April, in
tend taking a vote upon the advisabil
ity of building a hall, when all mem
bers of the court are especially "re
quested to attend. . This in .one of. the 
growing young courts ot the province, 
and they expect to initiate at least die. 
five new members during the present 
month. _ '' ‘ л'

A "Truro correspondent of April, 8th 
says: "There Is some stir in 
tion with the proposed building of the 
■Midland railway,’ as the projected 40 
miles or so of ‘Short Line’ from Wind
sor to the I. C. R., at or near Truro, 
is called.
interested in this railway undertaking 
have recently passed through town on 
their way to what will be the 
operations^ if the w*rk goes 
is expected to do."

TO SUBSCRIBERS.V. a double Wedding.

On Saturday afternoon a double 
wedding occurred at the residence of 
Thoraài H. Hall, Orange street, when 
his two daughters, Miss Katie R. Hall 
and Misa Jennie Hall, were married 
to John Marsters of Tyrone, Penn., 
»hd Albert -Robert Carr of Wood- 
WtA B., respectively. Shortly 
after tyro o’clock, the brides, attired 
in white and looking charming, were 
ushertff into the presence of a large 
number of guests in the parlor, where 
the ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Dr. Carey of St John and Rev. Dr. 
Klerstegd of Acadia College, WOlf- 
ville. Miss Kati% R. Hall’s was the 
first wedding. She was attired in a 
gewn of white brocade satin, with long 
train, and carried a shower bouquet 
of white roses. The bridesmaid. Miss 
Nan lieForeet, wore a bouquet of hel
iotrope hyacinths. Little Miss Hazel 
Hall, the maid of honor, wore a pretty 
gown of yellow organdie and carried 
a basket of daffodils. The 
supported by his brother, Prof. Ver- 
nen Marsters of Harvard.

Following immediately after this 
ceremony was thé wedding of Miss 
Jennj^j Hall. She was gowned in 
white, duchess satin, with silk lace 
trimming and. flowing train, and car- 
tied fu farge. bouquet of,.roses. The 
bridesmaid was liiss Emma Robert- 
etnv who was attired in a. pretty gown 

organdie and also car
et heliotrope hyacinths.

t t. a   , . .... . _ , Little Miss Hall again performed the
J- F. Scribner, late of the poet office functions of maid of honor, while the 

department, Ottawa, and formerly Of groom was supported by the bride’s 
Fredericton Junction, has passed a brother, Frank Hall of New York.

”amiaatl°? the The brides wore beautiful peart 

™;D C I5: Vі 9иЛ®П 8 „ип,^ег" pendants and the bridesmaids pekrl alty‘ Kingston, Ont. Mr. Scribner ptns, the gifts of the grooms, 
graduates with honors in two sub- After |he ceremonies a wedding lun- 
3ec s' cheon "Was partaken of, and later on

the brides and grooms left on their 
honeymoon trips tp Boston and Hew 
York. -Many beautiful gift* Were re
ceived .by both brides. The departure 
of Mrs. Marsters and Mrs. Carr from 
St. John will be deeply deplored, as 
both were prominent and popular 
young ladl^t.

•Ж

BANNIR SEEJ OAHLBURNED TO DEATH.
;

The foOowtog TraveSHme Agents of 
he Sun ays now

■‘•tS
Recent Events in and 

Around St. John,
on Suheorib- .»Ernest L. Higgins, the Famous Boy 

Skater, Loses His Life.
er* etc.:

jgbGAR Canadian and Western Timotty.CANNING, In Albert Co. IS
fHE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 

■ng weekly 8,509 copiée of THE 
fEKLY SUN, cfaaUenges the circu-* 
on of all papers pubtished in the 
rttime Provinces. Advertisers, 
use make a note of this.

. Д Charles McCluskey has been elected 
yiayor of Grand Falls.

Together With, . Country Items 
from Correspondents and

Alsike and Red Clover.
One of the saddest casualties that 

has taken place in this pity or vicin
ity for some time occurred Saturday 
morning, at the residence of T. W. 
Higgins, Horafield і street, with the re
sult that Mr. Higgins’ youngest son, 
Ernest L., the well known skater, re
ceived such severe injuries that he 
died before the day ended.

The incidents connected with the 
accident are particularly sad. He had 
been out on an errand for his mother, 
and after returning and leaving a par
cel started, aa they then supposed, to 
go out, but as "It afterwards developed 
such was not his intention. He had 
been in the habit of using a vapor 
bath, and on previous occasions it had 
always been prepared for him. Know
ing all in the house were busy, he de
cided to prepare it himself, ali 
known- to the family, whose first inti
mation that anything was wrong was 
the noise of the explosion. His sis
ter, Miss Lillian Higgins, happened 
to be passing through the..hall at, the 
time, and hearing the report and his 
cries to be let out of the room, ran to 
the door, which at first was thought 
to be locked, but afterwards he said 
was .not, but Jn .Jüs excitement he 
thought it was. However, it was but 
a minutes or two before he was out. 
By this time the entire household was 
alarmed, and the fire was burning 
fiercely in the room, saturated as It 
was with the methylated spirits. 
When released from the room his first 
thought was to have the fire extin
guished, and telling them not to mind 
him, he rushed down stairs for some 
water, as it was impossible on ac
count of the flames to utilize the fau
cets in the bath room. Mrs. Morton 
L. Harrison, who happened to be in 
the house àt the time, realizing how 
severe the lad’s burns were, sent for 
several physicians, 
box 42 brought out .the fire depart
ment. Thé fire was speedily subdued, 

not quite 'extinguished, for after 
the brigade was sent home No. 3 cart 
was telephoned for, and returned to 
the house, as the fire had broken out 
again on the ceiling of the bath room. 
This time the Job was properly fin
ished.

Meanwhile, upon the arrival of the 
firemen, the brave boy, dreadfully 
burned arid suffering intensely, gave 
wây to the pain and was put to bed 
by the members of the family and 
some cf the Salvage Corps, and every
thing was done to alleviate.his suffer
ings until Dr. Daniel arrived a mo
ment or so later, when he had the. lad 
wrapped in oiled bandages. The young 
fellow bore the terrible pain pluckily. 
His face and hands were badly burn- 
end and blistered, and his breast and 
limbs, even down to his feet, were 
scorched by the biasing spirits. Dr. 
Daniel expressed hopes of his recov
ery, but as the lad’s suffering* in-" 
creased during the afternoon and in 
the evening, fears were expressed that 
he would not recover, ahd Shortly be- 
fere midnight he passed away. Thé 
belief is now expressed that he inhaled 
some of the fumes.

From several remarks the lad let 
drop at intervals during his terrible 
sufferings it is thought that the ex
plosion occurred while he was in the 
act of filling one of the lamps from 
the can containing the methylated 
spirits. This .is borne out by the fact 
that the can was found badly broken, 
while the lamp was not damaged.

Expressions of sympathy for the re
latives of the deceased were heard on 
all sides throughout the city,’ as the 
young fellow had a large circle of 
friends and admirers, who held him 
in the highest esteem. His connection 
with the • skating world was prominent 
and was not confined tp this province, 
as his fasti work in Montreal during 
the winter of 1896, when the won the 
championship of the world for boys, 
gained for him thousands of friends, 
and the press styled him the “boy 
wonder,” his picture appearing in 
many of thé leading papers of Canada 
and the United States, 
many there were who knew him only 
as “Midget” Higgins, a favorite 
among his friends and admirers. His 
last appearance before the public was 
at the Victoria rink, when he defeated 
a field of skaters by a good margin, 
all of whom were much older and 
larger than himself.

His sad death will leave a gap in 
the skating arena that will be vacant 
many years, and to the public of this 
city one that can never be filled.

:
•зExchanges Barden Seeds in Balk and Packages. -

і -
address of your 

W the roSTaÔ$$bleto
V

JAMBS COLLINS,
210 Union Street St. John, N. Ж.

■, the NAME Off
( which the paper is going as weU as 

that of the office to which you wish 
it sent

Remember! The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent In all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with you 
request.

) Geo. S. Peters has been appointed 
judge of the Fredericton small debt 
court, in room of the late 8. A. Pur- Da BOYANER, Optician.

‘Ш.
Byes Tested, and Suitable 

Spectacles Adjusted. 
Glasses can be Always Duplicated 

or Exchanged by Wall, as flw 
Vision of Every Purchaser 

Is Registered.

545 WAIN STREET, North End, ST. JOHN, N. B.
61

;J. Herbert Wade, who has been In 
the Quebec lumber woods during the 
past winter, returned to Fredericton 
last Thursday, 
fully three feet of enow in the woods 
When he left, and the prospects for 
stream driving looked bright.

ti
Inspector R. P. Steeves of School 

District No. 3, has named Friday, May 
6th, as Arbor day.

He says there wasconnec- groom was Satisfaction Guaranteed. :

)
W. R. Glllin is buying saddle and 

draft horses for the West Indies, says 
the Hartland Advertiser.

A son of General Garcia, the Cuban 
general, is in the city spending his 
Easter holidays. He has been attend
ing college at Sackvtlle for some trine 
past.

m
Thomas P. Pugeley, son of Hon. Dr. 

Pugsley, who has been in Boston look
ing the prospects over with a view to 

scene of locating there, has been offered a very 
on, as It I good chince to join a Klondyke party 

which is being sent out by American 
capitalists, and has decided to accept 

Geo. Chapman, corporal in No. 3 the offer.—Fredericton Herald, 
company, 74th batt, left Sussex on 
Wednesday for Fredericton to take a 
three months course at the military' 
school. H. D. Thompson left Sussex 
on Tuesday for Bath, N. B., where he 
will carry on a tailoring business. His 
many Sussex friends will heartily 
wish him success in this new venture.
A. D. and Percy Hallett left Sussex 
cn Tuesday for Greenwood City, B.
C., where they intend to make their 
home.—Record.

un-Several persons who are

SEED WHEAT.
mThe Department of Agriculture hav

ing imported a quantity of Seed Wheat 
of the following varfetiee^-W ШХШ 
RUSSIAN, WHITE FIFE, REQ 
FIFE,WELLMAN’S FIFE and CAMP
BELL'S WHITE CHAFF-have placed . 
same in charge of D. J. Purdy, 86, 
John, North End, to whom all orders 
should be addressed.

As the. stock is limited orders should 
be sent early.

Five . hundred pounds of "Swedish 
grown” purple top, Turnip Seed, whiek 
has been ordered and Is expected here 
in time for this year’s seeding, can 
also be had from Mr. Purdy.

CHAS. H. LABILLOIS, 
Commissioner of Agriculture. 

Fredericton, March 24, 1898.

heliotrope 
L a bouquet
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The causes of death reported at the 
board of health office for the week 
ending April 9 were: Pneumonia, 2; 
consumption, 2; congestion of lungs, 
2; diabetes, 1; Infantile convulsions, 1; 
acute congestion of lungs and kidneys, 
1; total, 9.

•1
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The Bridgewater Enterprise says: 
A girl belonging to town recently sent 
twenty-five cents to a Halifax firm to 
find out howto whiten hands, 
got the answer In à few days: 'Soak 
them In dish water.” It tickled her 
tired mother nearly to death.

Str. Beayer is ashore at Cornwallis 
river, .and'it will probably be some- 
days before she can be got off. She 
was coming down the river when the 
tides were particularly high, and"in 
some way got stranded. Since then 
the tides have fallen off to such an 
extent that some days will have, to 
elapse before she can be floated, 

j ..
Thomas Wye, sr., of the firm of T. 

Meadows ISc' Co., London, Eng., died 
suddenly bn March 29th. Mr. Wve 
Was well known to all the dry goods 
and shipping people of St. John for 
many years past. At the time of his 
death he was an alderman for London 
city proper.

She
’OO

A letter has been received from 
Patrick Cullen, who left for Vancou- 

Ll .30c,. ,tiv; <j|. wet some weeks ago. In his tetter Mr.
•Utillèü says that himself, Chappell 
and Laffèrty have obtained work in a 
large iron foundry, and that he (Cul
len) received $1.75 a day as wages. 
Board in Vancouver ranges from 84.50 
to $7, and the accommodation is poor 
at that Judging by the tone qf Mr. 
•Sullen's letter. Vancouver Is a good 
places-for Islanders to keep away from. 
—Charlottetown Examiner.

'14 Я
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Mrs. Starratt, formerly of AmSàpé- 
Hs, and widow of the late Charles 
Starratt, once a prominent merchant, 
fled at Bridgetown on Sunday, aged 
78. She was a sister of Simon Riley, 
sr., of Annapolis, and had been‘fti de
ll* ate health for about- twelve years.

---------uo. - vs- о: Ьвв^ла
A. C. Duchemln and bride zetHVe9f 

home from New York Monday even
ing. They were married there on the 
21st ult., the bride being Miss Alice 
Maud Turner of that city, and a 
daughter of James Turner, formerly 
of Charlottetown. — Charlottetown

' ecUoD I .VO)і
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- (Carle-ton Sentinel.)
A ve$r pleasant gathering was that 

which took place at the Carlisle hotel 
on Wednesday evening, when a- large 
numby^o't friends gathered to give 
Ab Gorr a suitable send off on the eve 
of his -departure for St. John, Where, 
on Sajfhrday, he Is to be one of the 
principals in
which will secure to him as compan
ion fertile оце of St. John’s most 
timable young ladies. The chair was 
occupied by Mayor Hay, and the com
pany comprised a score or more of 
our leading citizens. The chief event 
of jthe evening was the presentation 

’ і to Mr. Carr of a highly flattering ad
dress, accompanied by a very hand
some sideboard. His worship made 
the presentation on behalf of the num
erous friends who had contributed to 
the gift.

An alarm from m

і,* Wanted.but

3
AOHNTS—"The Beautiful Life of Mix# 

Willard," by her secret, ту aad literary ex
ecutor, Anna A. Gardon: introduction t« 
Lady Henry Somerset; sells to everybody. 
Great snap. Prospectus fifty cents. Books 

time. BRADUSY-GARRBTSON 
PANY, LIMITBD, Toronto. ________

WANTED—Farmers’ sons or ether indus
trious persons of fair education, to whom. 
$89 a month would be an Inducement £ 
could also engage a few ladlee at their owa 
hemee. T. H. MNSOOTT, Toronto.

1
an Interesting event

Mrs. Erb. wife of Edward Erb, car
penter and builder, died at her resi
dence, Sussex, on Monday, 4th Inst., 
aged 32 years. She had been a suffer
ed: ion a long time, and death came at 

- last as a release. Deceased before 
marriage was a Miss Burgess, daugh
ter of the late Richard Burgess of 
Apohaqui, and was a sister of Mrs. 
Seth Jones. The funeral, which took 
place-.Thursday afternoon at the River 

i meeting house, below Apohaqui, was 
attended by a large number from Sus
sex.—Record.

ee- ;COM-
Inspector Kinghom organized a 

court of Independent Order of Fores
ters at Cross Creek, York Co., on the 
6th Inst. The new court starts with 
a charter list of eighteen members, 
and with bright prospects of a suc
cessful career. The office bearers are 
as follows: C. R., Wm. G. Humble; V. 
C. R„ Jas. M. Wade; P. C. R., Harry 
Barnett; Fin. Sec., E. A. Bell; Rec. 
Sec., John A. Brewer; Treas., Jas. 
Wade; Chap., Edw. S. Thomas; S. W., 
Thos. Sullivan; J. W„ Harry Hood; 
S. B., Thos. Jeffrey; J. B„ Wm. ЕІ 
Brewer; C. D. H. Ç. R., Geo. R. 
Jonah

jH
Guardian.

The work on the river steamers is 
rapidly nearing completion, and all 
will be ready for service in a week or 
two. Considerable money has been ■ 
spent on the larger boats this spring, 
and they will start oufr looking 'like 
new.

■Of*!

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE—The sub

scribers offer for sale в number of the fine* 
building lots, situate In the village of Hamp- 
toa, N. B. A. & W. HICKS. .

406AfiSJftDEEN ASSOCIATION.
A request having been made by the 

Hon. MVs. Montgomery Moore that a 
. coadjutor branch of the Aberdeen As

sociation sbould^be forjned In St John, 
Ж' 'méétingÉ -was called . at. Carleton 
house oh the 28th of March, and 
"eponded to by'a number of ladles, and 
It was resolved: “That a bbx of liter
ature be sent to the Northwest set- 
tiers the first Tuesday In May; also 
that thé citizens be asked to kindly 
send magazines, books, illustrated pa
pers, etc., m soon as possible, to 52 
Canterbury street, where a room ha*, 
been secured by the committee.” (The 
key will always be found next door, 
at Mr* Tree’s.) The ladies’ committee 
will meet on the 30th at their room to 
pack the boxes for transportation. Lit
erature will be gratefully received 
from any part; of the province and.fo.r- 
warded.jto the Northwest.

Robert Deagle of Rollo Bay is re- ' 
ported to have caught опд hundred L.i Hugh A. McDougall and John A. 
lobsters on the. 22nd of .Harsh, -and- .McDonald of Antigonlsh, N. S., 
three hundred on the 28th of the same rived in the pity yesterday and are 
month. This is- the earliest capture of • en route to El Dorado creek, where 
crustanceans around this coast, of 
which we have any knowledge.—Char
lottetown Herald.

OFF FOR KLONDYKE.
ar-

(Charlottetown Guardian, Saturday.)
Capt. S. Knight, Georgetown, ar

rived in the city yesterday on his way 
to Klondyke*. He crosses this morn
ing in the s.s. Stanley. The captain 
takes with him a flat bottom wooden 
boat, built in sections, with a twenty- 
one foot bottom and twenty-five feet 
over all and about thirty-two ilnchee 
depth amidships. The bottom is four 
feet five inches wide and with seven 
and half feet beam. It was built by 
Capt Charles Fitzgerald of George
town, and will be put- together at 
Arthabasca landing, from • when Capt 
Knight will take the all water route 
up the Yukon. He will be accom-' 
panted toy -Capt" Daniel McPheey 
Burnt point, near Georgetown, and 
Angus Bruce, Lower Cardigan. Both 
of (the two latter gentlemen have had 
considerable mining experience In the 
west, and the three will be met bj6 
Edmonton by a Mr. McPherson of 
Head *of Montague, who has been for 
the past eighteen years- mining in Col
orado. The boat is fitted with sails 
and oars, and the four gentlemen will 
live In the boat, carrying all their 
provisions with them, the most of 
which they will purchase at Edmon
ton. Captain Knight is but twenty- 
five years of age, and is a brother of 
J. D. Knight, Georgetown. He was 
for over two years first officer of the 
largest sailing ship afloat, the May 
Flint, formerly -the Persian Monarch.

t.'
■7Alex. McDonald and some others from 

their neighborhood have already lo
cated rich claims. Messrs. McDougall 
and McDonald will be joined before 
their departure for the north by John 
McKinnon of Rossland and Arch Mc
Dougall, who is now on his way from 
California. The party will make all 
their purchMes in Victoria.—Victoria 
Colonist, April 1st.

Judge Forbes Saturday morning 
sentenced Arthur Sterling and Wm. 
McLaughlin to four years in the pen- 
intentiary, and Wm. Holm to four 
years in the reformatory, for breaking 
into the house of Murray Northrop on 
the 17th - of March last, 
told the boys he was sending them .to 
places where they could learn trades 
and become good citizens, 
and McLaughlin, he said, had be- 

' come terrors in the community, and 
when a crime was perpetrated they 
were immediately suspected by the 
police. He hoped that the next four 
years would have a good effect on 
them. The boys took their sentences 
without the slightest signs of re
morse. In fact they laughed as the 
judge was talking, and as they were 
leaving the court room they held up 
four- of their fingers to the constable 
ІШ intimation ot the extent of their 
sentence. Holm is a Halifax boy and 
hM lived in St. John only a few 
months.

re-

A1 though the new I. C. R. time table 
went into effect on March 1st, up to 
the present not a time table has been 
placed in the hotels or other public 
places. Such a state of affairs is most 
unsatisfactory to the public, but then 
Messrs. Blair and Harris do not 
for the public.

His honor

Sterling
care

It із rumored that Geo. T. Baskin 
of McAdam and Harry Morton of 
Penobsquis have bought the property 
of Wm. Hodgins, formerly known as 
Freeze Bros, store, Penobsquis, and 
intend running a general store under 
the name and style of Harry Morton 
& Co. Wm. Hodgins, who has been 
engaged in the carriage business at 
Penobsquis for the past eight years, 
has sold his stock and buildings, and 
left on Thursday for British Col
umbia. fro 
reach the

■4
Conductor Dales of the C. P. R. met 

with a painful accident on the Mon
treal express Saturday. He wm as
sisting in lifting a heavy box, when 
it slipped and! struck him & blow on 
tie leg above the knee, 
train arrived in this city he wm driven 
to his home in a_ coach.

------ 1—OO---------
W. H. Turner, who returned from 

British Columbia last fall, and- has 
spent the winter with his family at 
Carlisle, left Friday of iMt week for 
Oregon. He wm accompanied by his 
son, James E. Turner, and Gideon 
Richardson and Charles Thomas of 
Brighton.—Woodstock Sentinel.

When the
COMMITTED SUICIDE.

A Uapjeetone correspondent of the 
Hartland Advertiser says: “A very 
sad affair occurred in this village a 
few days ago, when Ralph Getchell 
committed suicide by .shooting himself 
through,- the head with a revolver.- 
Just why he did so will never be 

. know,n. He. wm a very fine Christian 
young man. He gave a rather pecu
liar testimony in meeting a few days 
before his death.
other things, that all wm dark as a 
dungeon, but he wm holding on by 
faith. Some think religious affajrs 
unbalanced his mind, others point to 
a love affair. He left for his text the 
10th chapter of Job. If any of your 
raeders twill take the pains to read 
that (chapter they will see what dark
ness he must have been in. The affair 
hM caused profound sorrow in the 
community.”

m which place he hopes to 
Hlondyke.—Sussex Record. :■

4
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The impression is that he 
was influenced by the other boys.A heartrending accident occurred In

on Sun- 
It seems that Mr. 

Mrs. R. P. Lank of that

Covehead, P. E. L, 
day last, 
and
place went to church at 2 o’clock, 
leaving their two children home—a boy 
aged 12 and a little girl aged 3. The 
boy got orders before they left to put 
in the cows. While doing so the boy 
heard screams coming from the house, 
and on running In found the little girl 
enveloped in flames, she having prob
ably gone too near the stove. Her in
juries proved fatal, death occurring 
within a short time, despite medical 
aid.

GOING TO ENGLAND.
Deputy Mayor Robinson presided at 

the special meeting of the common 
council at noon on Saturday. A nu
merously signed petition from leading 
citizens was read, Mklng that Mayor 
Robertson be sent to England “to lay 
before the British government, ship
ping men, merchants and all others 
interested whom he may be able to 
reach (for the purpose of diêcusslng 
with them) such matters as may 
pertain to the advancement of 
cur port, and we may further 
say that we feel that - the 
time is particularly opportune for 
such a visit, especially if backed up 
with the' authority that your council 
and the dominion government are able 
to give him.”

Aid. Daniel moved that the.petition 
' be complied with and that the -cham

berlain be authorized to honor the 
mayor’s draft to the extent of $600.

The motion) wm seconded by Aid. 
McGoldrick, and after some discussion 
v as carried, 10 to 4, as follows:

Тем—McGoldrick, Waring, McPher
son, Stackhouse, Macrae, McArthur, 
Hamm, Christie, Smith and Daniél.

Nays—Purdy, Tufts, McMulkin and 
Millidge.

Aid. Christie moved the appointment 
of a committee of five from the coun
cil to meet a similar committee from 
the board of trade to consider his plan 
of action. This carried unanimously 
and Aid. Robinson appointed Aid. 
Daniel, Christie, McGoldrick, McAr
thur and Waring.

A Willing Sufferer.—“Madame,” said 
Mr. Dwiggins, “I can’t understand 
why you insist on wearing your nerw 
sealskin coat in such warm weather 
m this. I should think it would be 
very uncomfortable.” “It is,” Mrs. 
Dwiggins replied, “but it makes Mrs. 
Twickley, next door, nearly wild every 
time she sees me with it on.”—Cleve
land Leader.

He said, amongoo
In this cityMiss Lennie Goodwin, daughter of 

John W. Goodwin, the well known 
proprietor of the Goodwin hotel, Wey
mouth, hM been obliged to undergo 
an operation, for the second time, In 
a Boston hospital. Her many friends 
hope for her speedy recovery. 
Goodwin Is In Boston with her daugh
ter.—Weymouth Times.

.
1name

YORK CO.

MEDUCTIC,. York Co., April 8.— 
Miss [Rota Marsten left this week for 
Rhode Islands hospital, to take a course 
in training for nurse. She was ac
companied fo Boston by her sister, 
Miss Lizzie Marsten. P. S. Marsten 
returned home on Wednesday, He has 
just graduated from an Ontario busi
ness college.

H. F. Groevenor visited Fredericton 
this week, and was sworn in a justice 
of thé peace for York Co. and commis
sioner of the parish court of Canter
bury parish, in room of P. Girdwood, 
who has removed to Grand Man ял.

Much ,regret . .was expressed test 
evening when jt, -became generally 
known that .Fred Moore would not 
have’-the corporation drive. Mr, Moore 
hM driven the logs for the corporation: 
for a number of years, and Meductlo 
men always had first chance for work 
from the time- the drive commenced, 
until the logs were in the Fredericton 
booms.

Mrs.

!
The death occurred at her home, 

Little Southwest, Northumberland Co., 
on April 5th, of Isabella Travis, wife 
of the late. Samuel Travis, at the age 
of 89 years, 3 months and 8 days. De- 

was the monther of twelve 
children, nine of whom survive her. 
The funeral wm largely attended, the 
service at the house and grave being 
conducted by Rev. EL. C. Èàker.

DEATH OF A DISTINGUISHED RE- 
DEMPTORIST.

(From Monday’s Dally Sun.)
Word Iras received yesterday at St.

Peter’, church, this city, that the Very 
Rev. Edvwrd Donglaa, a member ot. the Re- export shipment» of apple», from $»va
demptorMt-iOrder, died at Rome, March 23. Seotia everybody hae beard about. Lesa is 

The deceased belonged to the illustrious £«4™ <* the ebtpmert of potatoes from Nova 
Douglas femlly, so famous In the history of p00*1» to foreign ports. The Ravenedale 
Scotland, and wae born of ^Protestant par- Лоок 23,360 bushels for Havana yesterday—
ente, Dec. 1, 1819. He wae a graduate of barrels—-which were worth to the f&r-
Ozford University. When a young тп*ц he mer Ш.675. 
went to Rome, Where be embraced the Gath- 11 18 estimated that the total crop in
olio faith, wae ordained a priest June 25, L'ornwaltle for export was 60,000 barrels. This 
1848, and'* year later joined the Redemp- Quantity represents about half the foreign 
torist order. With hie own patrimony he €x*-ort from these provinces, which approxi- 
purchased property on the Eequiline Hill, Via mately reaches a total of 120,000 barrels, the 
Merulana, where he erected the church and °*Ьег 60,000 coming from New Brunswick 
bouse now the residence of the superior gen- Eastern Nova Scotia. More than half
eral of the Redemptorists. this quantity is bent via Halifax.

Having .made a pilgrimage to Palestine, SO^cents a bushel this represents $165,- 
Egypt and . the other places hallowed by the 600 t° Nova Scotia and New Brunswick far- 
footprlnta of the Saviour, he embodied a this seoson. Of course, at prices that
description of the hbly places interwoven have been ruling in the past this amount
with the gospel narrative and the tradltione 'would be considerably lessened, but much 
of the east In a work entitled “The Divine e*okter quantities have been exported. For 
Redeemer.^ During the last years of his **l™t purposes the Nova Scotia potato is 
life he suffered from various painful mal- better than that from P. E. Island, 
adtes, wbicto he bore with sublime patience H estimated that there are sufficient 
ш urlitlaa fortitude, peacefully expiring Potatoes in Kings covnty for 'two more oar- 
on the morning of March 23, lri the seventy- K°cs similar to that sent by the Ravenedale— 
ninth year of his age. *ay 10,000 or 12,000 barrels. Many farmers

are holding them in the hope of an advance 
on 50 cents per bushel, but whether they will 
be required or whether more than 50 cents 
will be realized remains to be seen.

HALIFAX, April 6,—Notwithstanding war 
alarms, the steamer Ravenedale sailed for 
Hi.vane today with 8,491 barrels of potatoes 
and 1,580 drums of dry fish The net price 
raid to the farmers of Kings county, N. S., 
and of New Brunswick for these potatoes 
vas fifty cents per bushel, making over 811 - 
C00.

The home of Thomas Livingston, 
191 Brussels street, wm the scene of a 
happy event Thursday evening, when 
his daughter, Miss Hattie Livingston, 
wm united in marriage to William 
Griffin. Rev*. J. W, Clarke officiated. 
Thé1 bride W6re a pretty dress of fawn 
material with brown silk and cream 

, , lace trimmings, and carried a bouquet
Mrs. ChM. S. Arthur ot Summerslde °£ East'r ,Шев- °п1У a tew relatives 

died on Monday, after ai Illness of of the Contracting parties were pres- 
about two years. The deoeased wm cnt at the ceremony, and when it 
a daughter of Mr. and Mr». Robert concluded all eat down to a bounteous 
Irwin, and sister of Mrs. Frank Me- ^ eddlng supper. Congratulations were 
Ewen and Mrs. John Arthur, all of numerously showered upon Mr. and 
Summerslde, and leaves besides these Mrs- Griffin, and the list of gifts Is 
a number of other relatives and long-
friends, six sons and two daughters. A drowning accident occurred near 
She was In her 54th yefir. Mount Stewart, P. E. I., on Saturday

evening, April 2. A man named Dan
iel Gillie, about sixty-five years of 
age, belonging to Plsquld, started for 
Mount Stewart, and in order to make 
a short put grot on to a cake of ice, 
which he propelled by means of a pole. 
He reached his destination all right 
and left on return about seven o’- 

most popular, and 1 clock‘ That was the last seen dt him 
pastor Ills Ubuà nave resulted 1 allVR 11 la bought that the pole 

in a largely increMed church member- stuck 111 the mud and in his endeavor 
ship.—Spectator. to extricate it the ice slipped from

under him. The river was dragged 
, _ for the body and on Monday ІІ- was

nrtLrtv StT; 0n Sat"rday the found a short distance from witfie he 
P operty at Loch Lomond belonging started to cross, 
to the estate of the late Jane Grif
fiths wm sold by order of the court, j 
hy Geo. W. Gerow to T. 8. Hill, for I
$2s0. The property on the corner of ; __________
Ee-il and Union streets, known as the ! LONDON, April 11,—There is not 
Benjamin Appleby property, wm : much change In the condition of Mr. 
withdrawn at $2,250. The property * Gladstone today, tout he is not suffer- 
will be offered for sale again on Sat- 1 hig so much pain. , He Is unable, how- 
urday next. : ever, to converse cheerfully with his

friends.

THE EXPORT OF POTATOES. 

(HaHtax Herald.)
-

ceased

was

-eo-
Rev. R. S. Whidden ’hM accepted 

the call to the Presbyterian church at 
North Bedeque, P. в. I., and will 
leave for his new station in about a 

. fortnight. Rev. Mr. Whidden hM 
been in Annapolis for six years, and 
is closing a successful pastorate. As 
a man he hM been 
as a

SUNBURY CO.

MAUGER VILLE, Sunbury.. . Co,
April 8.—A valuable mare owned" "by 
Geo. R. Smith died suddenly this' 
week.

Miss Lizzie H 
hand so badly

(From Tuesday’s Daily Sun.)
River navigation for the season ьяя 

about commenced in 
ports fropt along the Reach and other 
sources indicate that the river is open 
nearly aq far as Gagetown, while ad
vices from up rjver points state that 
the water is rising quite rapidly. Yes
terday at noon the Hampstead left 
her wharf on her first trip of the 
son, the intention being to proceed as 
far m possible. Today the Star will 
make her Initial trip. The Springfield 
has been running dally for some days, 
past. The larger boats will not com
mence their season's operations for, 
some days yet, or until the river is 
wholly open.

arrison 
that t!

fell and cut her 
he family doctor 

wm called to dresef, the wound.
Mr. and Mrs. Thee. E. Bridges are 

being congratulated upon the advent 
of a baby boy.

Mrs. Israel Lent Is very low, with 
little hope of recovery.

George Day and Miss DorcM Whit
lock of the Line road were united in 
marriage on Wednesday by Rev. John 
Parkinson.

Fred Magowan has returned to his 
duties m accountant for 
Sewell.

William Carney’s family of Oromoc- 
to are down with diphtheria. A case 
iff (also reported to be In Lincoln.

earnest. Re-

-OO- I

:
sea-HOW WILL YOU TRADE?

Trade what? Trade work for money; we 
want men and women everywhere to sell our 
Non-alcoholic Flavoring Powders for cakes, 
candles, iceo, etc. They are perfectly pure 
and. twice as strong aa liquid extracts. We 
pay $3.25 a day and give steady work; if you 
can’t get.more than that, write to us at once 
and we will start you to work. Address the 
U. S. FRUIT CO., St Louis, Mo.

GLADSTONE'S CONDITION.

Weak Kidneys
Emery

J?££ngth in CELERY KING
Thousands testify to its curative powers. Sold by 
all druggists. Large package, 25 eta. woodward 
MEDICINS CO., TORONTO, CANADA.
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mdore Wright, Lot 
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S. Rowe of London, 
tives in Montague 
bequests. Miss P.

1 $6,000; his brother, 
I his niece, Mrs. D.

Mrs.
gets $5,000, and his 
of Mrs. D. A. Mar-

all, $7,160.

ting of the provin- 
Dominion Alliance 

B4id -.strong résolu- 
in regard to the 

і unacceptable ride, 
suited as follows: 
Horne; vice-presi- 
Ig, David Rogers, 
; secretary, J. E. 

sr, A. W. Sterns; 
pe, the above offi- 
Goldsmith, James 

LAnderson and D. 
[le, Mrs. Dr. John- 
tatherson. Rev. C. 
f. Goff. There wm 
lubllc meeting àt

: 3
і 8,—-Norman Mc- 
miller at Fred 

fell yesterday from 
I becoming entan- 
iry. had one of his 
o places below the

just organized at 
lied Mount Moriah 

The officers are: 
-ad; S. W„ Alex, 
s. Doull; Secy., J. 
»r. Doherty; S. D„ 
sr, Phillip McLeod, 
e Grand Master 
•tary Neil McKel- 
R. E. Sobey. 

ink Taylor, 
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OTTAWA LETTER.
ügS-SSq? “ÏL"!.1». ’WJ — -■"* . 3SK of taw."' a ЇЛЇЙ. à -Si?: “"”,M “ •"' â«ww
been fitten^un townee ft a ..‘“'T' whl‘e tbe railway Inetead et ore. the mlnee te which he ' Hie ttlacnaelen of the financial eltu-
лпжНег towns кал „а Tre t-ommittee Is only a part of it The refers produce “awe." These things atlon contained nothing new For the
gas wells and brought in the a^olVto”^ Г м*CO&ndt* Mr Bostock acquired In England but last ten yearn the monthly trade re-
eunnlv as a m,.er.i~7™i u ТПЄ tee ot a whoIe by 30 to 20 on a vote one thing he has acquired from obeer- venue and expenditure returns haveS^b^SÏSKUtîœ ^vdMr0tB,^OW1Pary Un1LVT ^lfO* Mr. Fisher the mincer Of teen^e
tarlo. was bated on thTpe^ttity of яіг гьані ^SSSZSTÏÏ' рГЄвв6? by ?£“Ta?\w He obstructs his own zette, ÎO that the review of the *re-
the supply of natural Я11"1®” Hlbbert Tupper, stated bins by talking too long In support vlous year’s trade and finances and of

But the larger cftiee*acroB8 the bor- , f if П* 8peak/0r the *<***& of them when there Is a majority the first nine months ot the current 
I der had been allowed to lay their big ”£±, т «frongadvocacy of this ready to vote in their favor at once, year have lost their interest. Mr.

! за syrjïïi ТГ ISSÎï:я ж vns sinxrjs. ? «
І НУ®* to.rge enough for both countries, accord with parUamentary traditions ____ І trodu=ed the short form of budget

Last Year's Preferential Policy Abondoned , Detroit formerly was -supplied from The auestion is www іЛ sis “ . -need» and made the event popular._ p f * k Г « 4.-«l ! S*8 wells in Ohio or some neighboring too fïTwhenіп ьГв п^ж^І ЛЛ° *fc„ ВШг ******* bimself, with Mr. Fielding either has not that gift
and the Preferences to be Confined to the j district, but that source Is exhausted, u-ter of rÜlwaÿe he t^k euc^s Z' Î?6 °b^jeCt °f «plaining himself away, or does not exercise it. and the first
Empire —Sympathy for the West India .now K re»ulrce ««y Уеаг » elded action in the railway commit- «“tarUtty ouite°difflcim ^4,°' h!f fpee^h was slmply a ,on«

J r J ■ greater pressure and harder pumping tee There i= n. }l 18 геа,1У Quite difficult to make the citation of the figures that have al-
Planter But None for the Canadian Far- to provide for the demand of the Be- there as a minister and mlde^h6 h,°Ufe bellev.® that **duelve and in- ready appeared in the blue book. Any 

Tl і • p . D . . _ I eex towns. They do not ask the gov- strongest posribte !L of clU8lv8 are }he **™e thing. He says deputy will fix up such a collection of
mer-The Liquor Revenue and Prohobition. emment to impose an export duty on j ,* hl offlclal cow that whe“ he took a vote In organ: they want it cut off ^together; Л‘ ”ow clear der to »btaU> the control of the Koo-

and at once. Every Essex county і la LSie o f L ***“Ct dl8trict for the Canadian sys-
OTTAWA, April 4.—The government і man. and the most of them in the Mr. ВШ- ihl J Я™ he obly meant obtaJn acceaa.

press of Ontario is not very enthusi- ; delegation appeared to be liberals, is Side and M . rand Trunk because there was then no system
as tic over Mr. Mulock’s postage law. ■ an ardent and emphatic protectionist. ; u. T„rt ^ 8 a c- B. R. man. there at all. He claims that it is al-
The Ottawa Free Press sees nothing і Mr. MoNee, who owns and operates ддд hls ^ f m^°ey or himself ogether a different thing when one Mr. Fielding was easily able to 
commendable In it. the НаївШоп : a ltber*1 newspaper in Windsor, told at campaign tli^a ^ ta,ke ІП М" show that the country was enjoying
Times denounces the bill, and no Jour- j th® government that the minis ter» ^Шп the^asl^ea’r or T5n r™iv tffre la s'large and increasing trade: that the
nal of the party has yet been found '■**#- promising free coal, had kept on ГьЇ,1ьр k . tW°' cpolY to № broken up. to accebt tMs reVÎnue was buoyant toat thTbank

ь-ягя -LудагЗі=r%fлй HmF5?~ ™Е-г£?Нг-лі™ SiHErBFT*”"" -•
•“ m— WM» w «... : xt is.Hn.„ — “ ‘ “““■ і:.: ..» "ZXUZESliSZ ÎS He »■“ ,ь„ а»

great producer of com. We get it in 4r" McInnea opened the discussion the United States out of the country had #n“le to do wlth this
the neck both ways, he said and now y®sterday; and the debate occupied really means letting them in. It was *Lbd ^bat,the cWef factor ln the matter
U our fuel Is to be taken away from îî?e -"h_ole day ІШ nearly midnight, such a labyrinth of contradictions T5f tbeJ'frge crop and the high prices,
us we will be in a worse state than Mr" McInnee< 88 before, moved down through which Mr. Blair undertook to , farmer was at the bottom of it
ever. ïhe two membera 1ог Ем« t0 the8®at behind Mr. Blair and then lead the house. He led them Into it, 8«’ .he„ explained 
who were present and introduced the îfoceeded to a*8411 the minister with ar-d they are still hopelessly twisting Î 4? remark that the govem- 
delegation, are both strong liberals h,s decIaration of last year. The their way through its mazes and wind- ,J‘fat.noT in power waa especially the 
and did not appear to t>e quite satisfied young member for Vancouver is self- Inigs. No lady Is there to furnish the : „ „of the farmer. A little more
with all the complaints that were assertlve and self-possessed. He feels co11 of thread to help the wanderers deta11 ln th,s part of the speech would 
made against their leader at least 8^ feet six inches high, cut. perhaps have been better than the

____  though he measures excatly five feet , ------ reading of the long columns of barren
Sir Richard Is non-committal on the one- Attorney General Longley once Mr. Mills and presumably hls fel- ^l!?,tlCS prevlousIy Printed, but Mr. 

question of natural gas. He wants to trIed to crush Ben. Russell, M. P. for lo-w ministers are still absorbed in ~™dlng did not explain how during
hear from the other side before he Halifax, with the charge that he was their dream of Mackenzie and Mann l“e paV year the farmer had received
gives up hls tree trade notions. In "a man flve feet four inches high who When Sir John Carling wants a com- “ach help from the new tariff. He
fact, he has heard from the other side, doesn’t j believe in God.” Mr. MëÜnes mlttee to ascertain the best route to fldnot compare the duty on farm
for a delegation was here thq othér is a five feet one man, who is not the Yukon, Mr. (Mills cannot see any ™рІ®тепІ8. for instance, with that
day explaining to him that the Am- charged with scepticism in theology, good in it. There are only two ways ™,.ch Prevailed in previous years. Mr.
erican companles whlch were buying but who does not believe in Mr. Blair. to the Yukon, and these two are one 1 *fleIding did not undertake to show 
gas from Essex county had leased the But behind Mr. Blair he had tW kd- and their names are Mr. Mackenzie , at any articles of consumption had 
gas lands ln good faith, -paying a vantage of standing, while the min- and Mr. Mann. Any suggestion of a been made cheaper to the man on the 
large purchase price, and had put ln later was sitting, and of being raised route that does not go via them is farm; He did explain that under next
their plant with the understanding one foot above him on the floor. *So useless and even vicious. Not only is it year s mlnlmum tariff some of the
that they were to have a perpetual he looked down in a fatherly way on immoral, but it Is unconstitutional and duties would be reduced, but he did 
right there. They were licensed by the minister while he held up to him flagrantly disloyai. The British flag not claim that nelt year’s minimum 
the government, without complaint the disadvantages and perils of a cn to*8 continent Is hopelessly trailed tarlff bad anything to do with the in-
from any one. The very people who wandering and devious course in In the dust unless Mr. Mackenzie and creased income of the farmer, during 
were here protesting against the ex- statesmanship. It was pointed out to Mr- Mann are permitted to hold it up, last year- Taking hie figures all 
port of gas had sold them the right to Mr. Blair that it would never do at all and at the same time to hold up the through they went to show that the 
get it, and they claim either compen- to .be getting enormous votes out of Pe°Ple of Canada for the pick of all credlt of the country, which he found 
satlon or the privilege of going on. the people of Canada In order to give the sold lands in the Yukon. Never- scod, has not been impaired since; 
The big delegation says that the little them exclusive control of a great and theless, Sir John Carling got his com- that a trade which he found increae- 
delegation was not representative, promifelng district, and then ln less mlttee- which will consider whether It lrg has gone on as he found it; and 
The big delegation says it pays Its than a year to be coming in and offer- may not be possible for miners to get tbat last year’s wheat Is sold at a 
own expenses, and came to Ottawa ii,g equal possession of the district to to the Yukon valley without giving higher price than prevailed for many 
at a cost of some $5,000, while the little a foreign .company with all Its sources the Yukon valley to contractors. The years past. Mr. Fielding did not dwell 
one had Its expenses paid by foreign of supply in alien soil. Before he was miners таУ yet get more good of the on the manufactures. He gave no in- 
intereats. through with Mr. Blair the minister Yukon than to watch the contractors formation of any kind as to whether

Richardson voted for the Yukon deal, IL drivfa headlonog from the post
but he is not Infatuated with it. He offlce at Naaa,mo- 
Is one of the men who is happy over 
the action of the senate. In hls paper 
he has a fling at that august body,

Mr. while at the same time he ridicules 
the minister of justice for charging 
that the defeat of the measure is a 
surrender to the United States. The 
member for Lisgar says that the Unit
ed States has nothing to do with it, 
and broadly intimates that Mr. Mills 
is making a tool ot himself when, he 
drags In international questions. Mr.
Richardson thinks that if the British 
Empire can pull through with the 
China question and the African ques
tion, that tîje Stlklne railway will not 
prove to be an insurmountable im
perial disaster. One does not have to 
read between the- lines to discern the 
gratification of Mr. Richardson 
the defeat of the Mackenzie and Mann 
scheme, though he is an Admirer of 
the contractors themselves.

apologetic tone seems to have depart
ed and the policy of protection then 
continued under a kind of protest 
seems now to be defended or at least 
explained as a permanent policy. 
Last year the claim was made that 
the tariff was one step in the direc
tion of free trade. This year there la 
net a suggestion of a revenue tariff 
as the goal. Mr. Fielding explained that all the people In Canada seS 
to be satisfied with the course of the 
government, and left the Impression 
that he. Intended to be satisfied 
himself. Tariff stability is hls 
ment now. ф

event. Mr. Fielding said what he was

Mr. Fielding Branching Out as 
a Full-Fledged Protectionist.

The Finance Minister Had Littfe to 

Say in His Budget Speech 

About Economy. with it
argu-

At the same time he drew 
he held out a threat to the the line

manufacturer. He did not threaten to 
abolish protection, but told him he 
must be vigilant. “I am afraid,” he 
said, "that there Is no rest for the 
protected manufacturer. Eternal 
vigilance must be the price of hls 
protection. He must be

statistics for Any minister.,The light 
with which an original mind might 
illuminate these returns did not 
brighten the finance speech of y ester-* 
day.

,, ,, on guard all
the time, for so long as there are high 
duties there wiU be consumers to pro
test against them. * • * The manu
facturer must never expect perman
ence until the tariff gets down to a 
moderate point There are duties in 
the tariff today so high that the 
ernhient cannot regard them 
manent.

I

!

і

gov-
^ as pér

it would be well then for 
the manufacturer to realize 
that Canada had turned

the fact 
away from 

the high tariff poUcy, and from this 
time the policy would be in the direc
tion of greater free trade.”

many years.

the people of Canada are readers of 
newspapers. It might be asked why 
certain people who use the canals 
should have the use of that service 
ifree of charge. The government of 
the provinces and of municipalities 
give the people of the country the tree 
use of highways which are made at 
public expense. The restoration of a 
newspaper tax may be defended on 
the same basis as would an act for 
the restoration of toll gates.

If it seems that the words quoted 
are a contradiction of the previous re
marks about Mr. Fielding’s accept
ance of protection, the only answer is 
that there Is the

and incidentally

same contradiction 
in Mr. Fielding’s speech. He does sug
gest a possible reduction in duties He 
also promises stability, in hls whole 
speech, however, there is not a single 
word of declaration that the govern
ment proposes to abolish protection 
and place the duties

That policy would appear. If 
the speech is accepted as govern
ment policy, to be utterly and eter
nally abandoned. It is true that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier declared for it in Eng
land laçt year, apd so did Mr. Field
ing, but we are no longer expecting 
the programme of this government to 
be the same in England as It Is in 
Canada.

But the (chief argument against the 
proposed measure Is that it will not 
te any good from a revenue point of 
view. As was shown in a préviens let
ter It cannot add two per cent, to the 
postal revenue, and wilL cost prob
ably the half of ail it makes for ex
pense of operation. This does not In
clude the cost to newspapers of ar
ranging their business to suit the 
changed condition, of classifying their 
list ln a way to separate the subscrib
ers within ten miles from those out
side, and all the annoyance and In
convenience of the new regulations. 
A liberal member remarked the other 
day that it would not be popular for 
the liberal government to be relmpos- 
ing chargee that the tories took off. 
For this and other reasons It is prob
able that Mr. Mulock may repent of 
hls present Intention. He Is, however, 
a very determined man, and says he 
is bound to run the department on 
business principles. The business 
principles on which this change is 
made appear to be something like 
those on which Mr. Mulock managed 
the Farmers’ Loan company, now un
fortunately in liquidation.

on a revenue
basis.

The language of the finance minister 
was mentioned as a threat. To the 
protected manufacturer it must mean 
that the course for him to adopt is 
to maintain the Red Parlor, 
supposed that the conditions 
permanent it would not matter to 
him about politics, but he must keep 
ln toudh with the political powers and 
see that In some evil moment his pro
tection Is not diminished, 
warning to the Masseys, the Frosts, 
the Gurneys and the Bertrams, that 
they must not quarrel with the 
emment,

If he 
were

It is a

gov-
РННЯЯИ to explain in

Senator Perley in one house and what respect and how far the changes 
Mr. Davin .In the other are curious tn the tariff had affected the national 
about Yukon liquor permits. Some industries, either farming or indus- 
àay a w;hole letter may be made up j trial. This was a line of enquiry on 
from the curious and evasive answers ’ Which , some original information 
given by Mr. Sifton to the questions ; might have been given and ought per- 
that havé been asked him. .The house I haps to have been expected at the 
hqs been in session, two months. The close of the first year of 
answers during the first week or two system, 
left the impression that no liquor had 
been allowed to go near the Yukon.
Then came a series of answers 
gesting that the Northwest feovem-

The finance minister is silent on 
There was talk of

more
another point, 
economy in old times, but he 
little to say about It.

has
_ It would be

hard for him to say anything with 
the estimates before him requiring the 
largest expenditure for the ordinary 
business of the country that has ever 
yet been demanded, and with the; 
public accounts of last year’s expendi
ture in his hand. If the pledgee of 
the party had been carried out, Mr. 
Fielding might have gone through the 
list of the various departments and 
shown how savings had been effected. 
Instead, he was obliged to confine him
self mainly to one great

!But this Is not the only kick that is 
going on. (Echoes of the caucuses still 
reverberate around Parliament Hill. 
One almost amusing case was brought 
up at one of these meetings. 
Bourbonnais is an ardent liberal, but 
not an. ardent admirer of Mr. Tarte. 
Mr. Bourbonnais has a brother who is 
a member of the local legislature of 
Q "rebec. He of the house of 
mons is said to be the least influ
ential of the three brothers, and is 
guided very much by one of them. 
He asked Sir Wilfrid Laurier to

Mr. Blair has not been driven from 
his post by the little hero of the Paci
fie coast, and is(inow enjoying aid and 
comfort from J. Ross Robertson of 
Toronto. Mr. Robertson does not sup
port Mr. Blair’s Yukon or Drummond 
or Crow’s Nest deal, but he is with 
him In the Corbin matter. After all 
there is no great endorsement in this. 
For the reason that Mr. Robertson 
gives for supporting the Corbin char
ter is the same as he gave last year 
fer opposing the Crow’s Nest. When 
Mr. Blair procured the vote on the 
ground that he was going' to hand 
over to Canada through this great 
railway the control of the Kootenay 
country Mr. Robertson opposed it. 
Logically he takes the saine g 
yet. He has been thoroughly consist
ent, uid his support of the minister 
is only on the ground that the Min
ister has altogether abandoned the 
programme, on the strength of which 
he dragged three millions, six hun
dred thousand dollars out of the peo
ple of Canada last year.

Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper Is in a 
different position. He supported last 
year’s policy ln good faith, believing 
what vas promised, that the business 
of the East and West Kootenay and 
the Boundary creek would come to 
Canada through the connection thus 
established. He says that he cannot 
consistently with that policy encour
age the tapping of the region by a 
system of short and cheap lines con
necting with the United States. He 
did not take any party advantage last 
year, but grave hls cheerful support to 
the protective policy then announced, 
and declared yesterday that he could 
not see hls way clear to renounce the 
policy which the minister presehted 
In hls most, seductive manner .ten 
months ago. M&re especially* did he 
feel compelled to oppose the present 
measure Inasmuch as it was con
demned by the legislature of British 
Columbia, the province most serious
ly concerned.

Mr. Davin felt the same way about 
it. As a western man, living in the 
midst of a great food growing coun
try, he wanted to see the Kootenay 
market held for the prairie producers. 
But here was a measure offering the 
■whole country as a market to the 
farmers of Washington and Idaho. 
This was not .what he bargained for 
last year, nor what the country paid 
for. Like Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper, 
Mr. Davin felt disposed on this occa
sion to side with Mr. Tarte against 
the minister of railways.

Mr. Oliver comes from the North
west too, yet accepts the Corbin pol
icy. Mr. Oliver is a liberal member, 
who supports the government When 
he likes, and often opposes its But 
there is one organization which he al
ways opposes, Irrespective of party, 
and that Is the Canadian Pacific rail
way. The Canadian Pacific railway 
does not want Mr. Corbin to come into 
the Boundary district, and so Mr. 
Oliver does. Mr. Oliver lives ln a dis
trict which is at the mercy of the C.
P. R. He has bad no experience with 
Mr. Corbin, to whom, no doubt, dis
tance lends some attraction.

And Mr. Bcstock supports the bill 
whereof he is in charge. Mr. Bostock

the new

It was odd, too, that Mr. Fielding, 
sug- while pointing out in detail some of 

the tariff reductions, especially those 
ment might possibly have allowed a relating to the Imperial preference, 
little to percolate towards the Arctic made no mention of the tariff in
circle. Next came a series of answers ; creases. At least he made only one 
implicating the Northwest governor ; reference to it, and that was in the 
with the affair. Further diligent ques- і way of condemnation. He expressed 
Honing produced repeated assertions ! doubts as to the wisdom of the in- 
ftom Mr. Sifton that he had, told all ; crease in the tobacco duties, and inti- 
there was to tell, followed by a state- ! mated that if next year’s experience 
ment of the quantity of liquor in gal- ; waa like this year’s, that part of the 
ions. Lastly, after much ingenious , tariff would have to be brought back 
questioning, comes the admission that ! towards the old standard 
some 11,000 gallons were allowed to go ,!
to the Yukon by special feoommenda- One other remark bore upon the 
tlon of Mr. Sifton himself between May liquor duties, which have also been 
and August of last year. One of the і Increased.

com-

economy.
There is no denying that toy two 
strokes the government has reduced 
the annual expenditure by nèarly 
$500,000. This is the saving effected by 
cutting down the rate of interest in 
the savings bank. All Mr. Mulock’s 
cheese parings, all the savings and 
pickings in every possible direction In 
the whole government circle have not 
made up for other increases. This 
one stafidB out as a monumental sav
ing. It reduced the deficit of 
year. It may be accountable for all 
the surplus there is this year, and 
even on Mr. Fielding’s own showing 
It will be accountable for the half of 
it It may give him a half a million 
surplus next year. Yet how simple it 
is. It required no effort of statesman
ship, no sacrifice of comfort 
venience, no additional labor on the 
part of any minister or any member 
of the government circle. All

and inconvenience 
labor is on the 

part of the depositor, and Mr.
Fielding has explained that many of 
the depositors in the savings banks 
do not need any sympathy.

.. ilT ap
point one brother as a commissioner 
in the Soulanges canal investigation. 
It was a $16 a day Job, and several 
others were anxious to get It. 
Wilfrid referred the matter to Tarte, 
as he does everything, and Mr. Tayte 
said it would never do to appoint A 
local member to a position like tbj»«

• Sir Wilfrid sat dowù and wrote a neat 
little letter to Mr. Bourbonnais, 
plaining that it would never do to 
appoint a local member to such 
eltion.

91r

indover ■•I

W: , . . , Mr. Fielding explained
fortunate persons who secured a per- j that Canada was now getting eight 
mit to take in 2,000 gallons of whiskey j million dollars revenue from liquor, 
was Mr. O’Brien, who Is now in Otta- . and observed that this was a matter 
wa giving hls opinions in favor of the і to be considered in connection with 
Yukon contract and explaining that j prohibition. So far as this argument 
the delegates from the Klondyke who ! may make against prohibition it has 
condemned the affair did not represent j teen strengthened by the 
anybody. Mr. O’Brien, who sells 
liquor, and Mr. Slavin, who slugs, are, 
it seems, the true representatives of 
the Yukon miner. If they do not re
present things to suit the ministry 
here, Mr. O’Brien may get 
permits and Mr. Slavln’s Yukon 
pany may be shut out from timber

S. D. S.

ex-
And speaking of the senate, the In

telligent Fredericton Herald 
great point against that body. It re
peats some fiction about Mr. Kloepfer, 
who was alleged to have told 
other member that he must vote 
aguin&t the Yukon, bill because that 
was opposition policy, 
specimen of a senator, says the Her
ald. It may be worth while to say 
that Mr. Kloepfer probably never said 
it, and that he is a member of the 
house of commons. s. D. S.
Consul General Lee did not come. 
There is great excitement here. Every 
stateroom on the Mascotte 
gaged.
have a big crowd tomorrow. It is re
ported that there Is great excitement 
at Havana.

last
ЩЩЯ a po-

Mr. Bourbonnais was hardly 
half satisfied with this explanation, 
tout bore It philosophically until an
other commiseionership was open and 
Mr. Tarte had appointed thereto a 
friend of his own, who was also a 
local member.

scores a

some

action of
last session. The government has in
creased the revenue from liquor, and 
It now proposes to submit the plebis
cite to the people with a question as 
toi the loss of revenue. By the legis
lation of last year and the action to 
be taken this year the government 
will have built up a plausible argu
ment against the temperance move
ment. Whether In case the vote goes 
against prohibition the duties will 
afterwards be reduced is a question 
on which one may form hls own opin
ion. At all events It is a queer pro
ceeding for a government to increase 
by a million or two the excise and 
customs revenue from liquor and then 
try to make It, appear that tha loss of 
the liquor revenue can only be made 
up by direct taxation.

Behold this
Then Mr. Bourbon

nais acted the part of 'the trodden 
worm. He turned, and remains turn
ed to this day. Mr. Bourbonnais did 
not vote for the Yukon bill, and inti- 
x ates that something has got to hap
pen before he votes again In support 
ef Mr. Tarte’s schemes.

or con-

the sacrifice 
and extra

no more 
corn-

limits.
V was en- 

The city of Key West will
OTTAWA, April 6,—Mr. Fielding did 

not draw as good a house as last year 
on budget day. The old hands say 
that they have never seen so thin a 
house or so few in the gallery on the 
budget day any time in 
twenty years. This is, perhaps, to be 
a. counted for by the general belief 
that nothing new was to be announced 
except what had already been dis
counted by the newspapers. In a mo
ment of candor the secretary of state 
broke through the usual rule and told 
the senate three weeks ago what the 
government intended to do in the mat
ter of preferential trade. At a later 
date Sir Richard Cartwright, when 
questioned on the West Indies

Senator Thibldeau, the elder, is 
ether man with a grievance. He has 
no fondness for Tarte, and came from
Montreal last week, intending to vote MADRID, April 6, 5.30 p. m._The
against і the Yukon bill. He says now family of
that he would have voted against it Wcodford will Atari; this evening for 
if his vote had been necessary to de-J Biarritz,’ France.
feat the measure, but when he saw 1 The staff of the United States lega- 
his fellow senators slaughtering the tlon has left Madrid and will prob- 
measure at the rate of 62 to 14 he ably remain in Paris for the present' 
thought that was punishment enough, NEW YORK, April 6.—A special 
and so recorded himself in the min- cable mersage to the Commercial Ad- 
ority. Nevertheless Mr. Thibldeau, vertiser from its Havana correspond- 
who is sheriff of Montreal, says that ent says: “Extra guards of mounted 
the senators have done the country a Police have been placed around the 
good service by hoisting the measure. Hotel Inglaterra and everywhere that 
He is not quite satisfied that he ought Americans assemble. There is no sign 
not to have helped hoisting It a little ot an outbreak.” 
higher, but suggests that he will have BARIS, April 
his chance yet to show the govern- States government nae purchased in 
ment the error of their ways. France a considerable quantity of

munition and a number of quick firing 
guns.

Lieut. W. S. Sims, the United States 
naval attache, will shortly relieve 
Lieut. J. C. Colwell, the United States 
naval attache in London, while the 
latter recuperates.

an-

Yet the finance minister did not 
suggest that the change was made for 
reasons of government economy, 
was done, he said, in order to make, 
moneÿ cheap. If government interest 
was low. bank interset would be low, 
and if the banks borrowed money at 
low Interest they would lend it at low 
Interest.

United States Minister Itthe last

Already Mr. Fielding said 
the “inner circle” of business 
who do business at the bank 
gaining by the change. Replying to 
Dr. Sproule, he admitted that the 
poor debtor who got small notes dis
ci tinted had to pay the same interest 
as before. But Mr. Fielding’s 
pathy for him was something like 
that for the depositors in the savings 
banks. He rejoiced in the gain that 
the flanks of the country was making 
and of the advantage to what he 
called “the Inner circle.”

There are other tariff Increases 
which Mr. Fielding passed over lightly 
enough, and this -year he adds 
the list. The British West India 
Islands are admitted to the Canadian 
market on terms below the general 
tariff rate. This will be an advant- 
age to the sugar trade with these 
islands, but there is no reduction on 
these sugars. The preference is obr 
tamed by an increase in the tariff on 
other sugars. On the basis of the 
present trade the West India prefer
ence simply results in an increase in 
the revenue from sugar of about $400,- 
СС0. Whatever may be said of the 
West India policy it will not be for
gotten that the farmer for whom Mr. 
Fielding professes to speak, and the 
other people olf Canada, will have to 
pay next year an additional $400,000 
for their sugar.

Going back to the general discus
sion of the tariff we find Mr. Fielding 
branching out into a full fledged pro
tectionist. In his budget speech of 
last year he talked about protection 
as an evil which it was desirable to 
renounce at once but only possible to 
destroy by short and easy stages. 
The tariff of last year was introduced 
with a sort of an apology, to the effect 
that it was dangerous to disturb trade 
too much at once. He did not then 
deny that protection was continued. 
He does not deny it now, but the

men
were

one to

nego
tiation, gave the house to understand 
that the particulars would be made 
known on budget day. Between these 
two announcements It was generally 
understood that the preferential 
clauses of the tariff would be limited 
to British possessions, and that a 
concession would
British West Indies. It was generally 
supposed that there would be no 
other changes in the tariff. All these 
Impressions were verified

sym-
5.5—The United

am-
Not much was said about the greet 

Essex delegation that 
house of commons and

crowded the 
made strong

representations to the government one 
day last week. The Essex men came 
up 250 strong, with badges fastened 
to them, demanding tbat the supply 
ef natural gas by which Detroit and 
other foreign cities get light and heat 
at the expense of Ontario should be 
eut off.

be made to the The finance minister remarks that 
the interest paid in the savings banks, 
two and a half per cent, amounts to 
about the same as that paid to 
English capitalists on the last loan, 
which, at an earlier period, he placed 
at two and seven-eighths per cent. 
Mr. Fielding adds the cost of savings 
bank management, which is 
charged to the depositor. When- the 
same valuation was put upon the loan 
a few months ago, as Mr.. Field
ing puts on it now, the government 
organs persisted ln declaring that this 
was an unfair statement, and that the 
true rate was, only two 
quarters. Mr. Fielding gave the right 
value and showed that for fifty years 
to come, notwithstanding prospective 
decreases in the current rate, the 
country will pay within one-eighth of 
3 per cent on this ten million loan. At 
the same time we are refusing to pay 
more than two and a half per cent on

the
OTTAWA, April 5.—In the railway 

committee the o^her day 105 members 
voted on the Corbin railway charter: 
With the house in committee yèster- 
day there were 50 votes. Yet it is one

by the

< DEADLY KIDNEY DISEASEThey made a very strong 
The pipe line which drains thecase.

natural gas from Essex across to De
troit and from Welland to Buffalo will 
soon leave the northern side of the 
lake as free from this supply as any 
other part of the world. This natural 
gas is a great gift to the people who 
use it. It lies near to Chatham, Wind
sor and a number of smaller towns ln 
Essex, and the people of Windsor city 
are supplied by It almost wholly with 
fuel for heating their houses and op
erating their factories. The delegation 
explained that the people of Windsor

thusThe Only Way to Avoid the Great 
Destroyer.Btfbre. After, Wood's Phosphodlne,

ïiSlSSS
trt rt. îbdDd tb*t vUl dissolve these 
?Я1її’Яегв ,wl11 be little trifling with pills, 
rowdmw end remedies of this character
rareh th? „?,0t poe*‘bl; «««et a permanent 
п»СЄ"ліЛ5Є« 8'i0Ceee of South American Kld-

«шЛГп їетЛші10111* and hard 8ub-

1 J The Great English Remedy.
, Sold and recommended by all 

-v) aroggiste in Canada. Only reli- 
abIe medicine discovered.
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SECOND PART. _______________________WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N.

pie to" small sums, with the pcwiMMty I P. E. ISLAND NEWS. A GREAT VICTORY 4.000 of hU foaowera, lost fYlVTADIH АМПЛІ І Г D Г Л I produced =1 ho
of reducing It year by year ae the j U,,Ln w IV ! Vil I , In addition to the officers killed, cab- Ult I AlllO A IN U 01 IF RFI I *?odx,eed Paints better and cheapee
banks may suggest Mr. Fielding ар- I ------------ ■ led yesterday, ten rank and file klUed rl*1U VU L-VL.V J than under the old method.
pears to think that his fifty-year loan Charlottetown March «1 «... . _ . and had ninety men wounded. The ------- ------- Mucb of the improvement and ad-
of ten million dollars at this price le I Th, nuTBee. convention was held in British ЗП(І EffVDt ЗП T POODS ^8,£,tlanB loflt 61 mea Wiled and had p I y^nognent In paint making is due to
a gr^t success. It Is nothing to the 2tod«^ten hall on theltth Jd « L&ypUdU I TOOpS 14 officers and 319 men wounded. The б0УЄГПГП6ПІ IS Negotiating I ^8h«Tt«-WUUams Co., who are
prodigious success of the loan, five I eraduating diplomas were eivpn kT : StOPITI tHp Dprvkh StlYirvr- Dervishes lost about two thousand ® ® I without doubt the largest manufac-
times as large, made from our own S^ ^rdon Wl^ ll^r : °ЮГГП иЄГУ,8П ЧІГ6П8 men “«ed. W til 3 F ГГП ûf СоПІГЯГІЛПі turmi ot *** •» the world. TWlaborers and mechanics at a much і hfllH at Athara T „ ----------—------------ ] ”,П 0T ЬОПІГЗС!ОГ8. сетрму has an extensive plant-the
lower rate. That brilliant achieve- the course to the P sThTb^ ! 0010 31 AtD3ra' THE STRIKE AT AN END. | —------ ? *he kind to existence-at

words, It Is a dlscouragment to thrift I Broa are the contractors I Maine Settled тСІ_6ІІЗП Company, I -nine acres. Many thousands of gal-
and an encouragement to borrowing. | John McGrath, John McDermott and 1 the Bayonet After an Hour’s >V- ______ __ — k>"“ of Ptint ready to use is delivered

Peter Sinnot, for tampering with Scott 1 ,, n , . І 4. . j,*, ». ■ . „ I °'lt day. Beeldee the Cleveland
і Heavy Bombardment. Г ^ T^ereau Sinking Rapidly - A ZESJïïi M?„t^?

ed, was a welcome to the house. Mr. { diary Blanchard. *** ! " I mllIs- which has proved one of the Lacrosse Player on Charge of Murder. I Canada, also branch houses at New,
Fielding tried his best to let himself | Master Eddie Leahy OT1, -, th« Rrilli.nt R.uu r„„ r. ■ ., I moat stubbornly fought ________ Тої* and Boston.and Sir Louis Davies down easy. He I altar boys of St Dunstan's while lr I "*0,t 8 ant 8 tt e Ever EouSht ln the history of New England, Is at The Sherwin-Williams paints are
said that when the ministers were ranging some lights on the altar last Soudan Two Thousand of the Enemy itorire a”u^d t^,co“" TORONTO. April 7.-The Ontario ** the p*ncipal railways and
claiming that the Belgian and Ger- week, slipped and fell from the top irii .. „ . ш J Wm t^ia af' Lumbermen's association met here to- !*eAmehiP companies to the United
man treaties did not apply to Canada of one of the arches and cut his head Killed—A Night Marchas Weird as That [ ‘®™°pn> that he would open the mill day and decided to press upon the Statea and Canada. There is scarce-
they had their own doubts; still it BO badly several “titl es tad to to ■ofTe.'-el Kebir-The British Loss Zw “°^аУ', Md wh,,e „ b® 8 vernment the necessity of іт^аІЗД or village to either country
was their duty to make the best case put in. ™° ®‘ 3 КЄЬ г lhe Brlt,s" Loss’ Pd ^aak®,nf Promises to regard to ! a duty on United States lumber as a V'here the well known S. w. P
they could ln Canada and In England. A large bam at Marlborough be- ------------ so when h® wouid do j retaliation for the United States duty ,0t be obtained. Fifty travellers are
They argued the case In England and longing to David Jardine of тгЛм’-^т 80 when conditions of cotton market * on рат.ядіПп lumber. Some member* constantly on the road, coverlne es.
lost it, but the fact that the English was destroyed by fire a short time ATBARA CAMP, Nubia, April 9.— Untied*meeting і of tbe association wanted to go so far “Y P01^ of the continent In the ln-
authorltles listened to It at all was a ago, entailing a loss of «406. The Sirdar’s force numbered 13,000 who unm WednL^t *ЄХ.Ї!!® .W0*ker8’ an to pledge the aasoclatlon to sup- teî®*ts ot the extensive business,
proof that It was arguable. Another Dr. McNeill of Kensington Is about men, with 24 guns, under Col. Long, Tf preloZZ Z 1 P°rt апУ Party which will promise to ^neaa was buUt up from
Zm^nP^n^nerilMudlcla^authn^ t0 take UI> hto abode ln this city. The and 12 Maxims. The enemy left Shen- in hitil ^ tidf* ' aTZnonif 1 adopt the Policy of retaliation. Mr. ®“аП. b^innlngs and Its great suc-
Шря lmnerial Statesmen1 bS to к®С* and reeMeoce at Kensington has dy with 19,000 men. but they have suf- Speeches were made ^n both^nrh ! Beitram> M- ** for Toronto, said he ““ la due, largely to the fact that 
orler to Ptoce it -п шГ light МІ Purchased by Dr. D. J. McKay fered a good deal from desertion since, and EngllZ Lme spZereZl^on had hopea the sovemment would 1m- *rom start the proprietors have
FielffiZ hZ to conventontiy ’foSi °trt?ltt°\u , The enemy was at first practically ! o^d to SiZ woZ ^nd» the duty ^ °ne quallty
Sir Louis Davies’ speech of tost year I wmf dea№-i® recorced of Mrs. Ann concealed under ground to a strong cut down, while others expressed the , Tke bankere’ "ection of the board of „ZprZpi make—to go out
Other people remembered that ^Slr Иска^оЛ^Г ,°f the.late Jasper Zariba running under the whole posi- opinion that it would be Useless ^“5®, "* df*cueslnK the advisablMty d®rІь!* ,s* whe”
Louis to his most exuberant and çon- W r°^<L ®he У®8 tion’ We left yeaterday’s camp at « continue the struggle longer, and that * rate of ,ntere8t on <e" found In SF? Iа
fldent manner declared against any 1 y ’ an< WM for p- m- and bivouacked to the desert, the only thing to do was to return to P ÎÜLÎ? two and a per cent- ln f,_ * P,^ U 8tands
view adverse to his owmH» npmî)er.0/yeara a consistent We reached Mahmoud’s poettien at work. At the conJudon of «-ntormlty with the recent govern- ftr the best that there is in paint.
so far as to declare that not even a ® “®tbodlat chnrch. 6 a. m. today. The enemy Was evl- speaking a ballot was taken and re- тлЛ act,on- Nothing will be decided T --------------
second rate lawyer could contend that ireZn \tonZ*CH|^id a8peclal meet" dently aware of our approach. After suited-to a vote of 191 to 155 in favor ! uaUI №в Montreal board ot trade .LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.
the treaties applied to Canada. Mr. шегіаі assoctotlonSh ‘‘Z* a“ hpur of heavy bombardment the of going back, to work. The result was !°n8,Ul!5?" Sawdust In The River
Borden of Halifax and Mr. Powell of «- <thwas given audi- brigades were formed up and carried hailed with cheers and cries of "We OTTAWA, April 10.—The govern- ____
Westmorland were among the second Sunday clause to thfP^Sltl^n t0i, 0,6 the posltlon at the point of the bayo- made a gallant fight, but could not ”®nt Blltl8h Columbia Is negotiat- To the Editor of the Bun:
rate lawyers who had the audacity bill After = 1 . raUway n,,t under a tremendous fire from the beat a corporation.” On motion of mg wlth a flrm of contractors to make біг-d was glad to see that the fln-
to attempt tt in spite of the roaring solution passed T ?nemy- The Zariba was torn away, Secretary King, the vote was made 5°ad on the route which was a nee minister has made some provision,
of Sir Louis. It Is pleasing to know feet that after the line <= tU t0 th®.ef" but 0,6 №втУ clung obstinately to unanimous. The businessmen are t„,. e been the course of the Mac- for dredging ef rivers and stream
that Sir Louis nqw claims to have had any time within JtohZ * ope^Uon> і the trenches and were bayoneted ln happy tonight over the result of the і ”^аУ. It is un- but I may ask, "Will the
doubts o. the subject. Last year he plebiscite shall L n U.a them‘ meeting and hope it will be many a • df^0°d one whole cabinet stt- worth the candle?" If portable mills
had only scorn for those who had citizens to sav wh.tw*** allow the , During the whole admirable bom- before another strike is inaugur- , Z л th® htildaye commenced may be set -up on the banks of publie
doubta It need not be remarked that run on Bundav orZf-1» дЧ® f?®11 bardment by CoL Long not a single ated ln these mills. | ka® devoted»to the question of streams indiscriminately and the out-
the second rate lawyers who decide ^ pieffisclte shs,, furth8r’ Dervlsh was visible. The cavalry was --------------------------- j thlJako“ transportation roada put of sawdust thrown inf'the river.
constitutional questions ln England, years If мкіа ^ Ь every six now in full pursuit, and nothing could BLACK BILE AND MELANCHOLY adZd^to К‘ПЄ аГЄ ог, ,,aoed where the tide or freshet
unanimously condemned Sir Louis's Qeo. Е ^,1 left on мопА-v , have been flner than the behavior of _ MELANCHOLY. , ^.d®dmtpJbe, ? PHotdge com- will slowly but surely do the work? AJ
position, and practically turned him trip west for the itn,. ,n,M r ?fУ J*..* the troops. The ancient Greeks believed that the • mî8aloners Pu.*fwash, N. B. few years ago one of those mills was
out of the court. Hereafter when Sir Mayflower division. S оЛт ' I The Slrdar* Sir Richard Kitchener, soul resided to the liver, and that the 1 la to^bTa^iwt^ 40ntafue’ P‘ E- L. placed on the Kennelbeccasls river,
Louis is most positive and confident ed to7MlZlng oZers- w p ' recelved a tremendous ovation afte^ chief duty of the liver Zs to make * AnZnLZSZ Ha8npt<>n Vllla8e bridge, on
to his assertions, we shall know that Lewis; W. A Gertie ’ Bell- P'k°s ' Ul® 1X3610011 waa taken. Mahmoud black bile, and that black bile and Insw BllTk^m^ Rt Ч ^ W 4® N°It°n slde- and an Immense pile

TZ:.Іаг^^Г'^їг*іKLsrWJ&ars sssssкza s ss-:F^rr™їїГЬІІHBE ’SS.ttss-hs.:ÏÜÏÏSSS£ 2У85SSVSTiSiSiіЖІЙЙЙГ,-? "T

council to meet at Ottaw ^Mrs ™ ї I . °ur 1068 would have been much uric Add. a product of partiallly dl- ; SZ of Zfw w R rive^T Z?*?. th® >*?d of ,the
McDonald, Mrs. Edward Bayfield and beavi.-r if the enemy had not fired Besteà food and of worn out tissue Lellan company (limited.! for rmhHn , make 11 ™oet Convenient
Miss Weeks. Three more societies of bi^hl Thia wln b® ®aHed the battle of ce“8-*^at iS| bodily substance. Well, ; QUEBEC, April 10.-Cardlnal Taa- the Pfreshet ал|Є1Ме<1Ьа^
the city affiliated, making fifteen to A5>ara- whep there Is more of this thrown to- cheieau «8 reported to be stoking ran- waaheTmnVZ tlf aZ ?, ,1У
all. “ ■ The British and Egyptian troops are to the liver than it is able to dispose idly. «miking rap- washed mudi et the Mg pUe of rub-

On Wednesday morning about 100 BtiU cheering each other this evening. of. it sulks awhile, and then turns ev- MONTRBAJL Que April 10—An eld this tmsinL» i= ЛЧ If

_ æ ï fs?.™ sœjsrJÊHS
Visit friends to Nm*1Swtla,Bprepara- j Col- Murray had his horse shot un- ! ^с^ів wha^MLPeTe^Knîght means know^Zl ’̂ov^C^nld^ls^kJdTp b^'mate^ly^ dLZgZ^d°n ’У
toiy.to leaving for their home to the - £ “ьГуГ^^ІГє ^t S^l” %*%£*■%* ЖЩЙ !

Lemuel Wright, son of the late Hon. > bravery. The prisoners say they lost РІЄІ°У of people who read this little him. Clifford was the proprietor of I yet in evident апЛт 3 *°
Geo. Wright, died at his residence, b«n'IIy by the bombardment before 8Іогу will thoroughly understand all several houses on Mayo? stZt. and fhl't very to^denZte lnfonned
Pleasant Pom. -,----------  - ZZT™ Som® of the enemy the experiences Which he, and Mr. It Is said that à Mrs. O'Hara, a sister | iZe ZZn u^d te

tried to break across the river at an ^ ampson after him, briefly describe. of O’Meara, one of his tenants“I felt languid and heavy," says Mr. tempted the "?y-by-tight ZT" тае ! cZZ' іо^'яТ^ П T
Knight, “My appetite was variable old man surprised h“ at R and ^ pZZt Z nZi » ?’'M, 4 ,**

; The rockets under Captain Beatty «d11 su"er®d ,from a stabbtog pain came engaged in an altercation wRh same rL,utoed^TZlt ^^blTîullls® 
Sf,t the enemv я r-omn ------------ I 1 _lhe ,4L ld .. . ’ O’Meara, who was assisting. During I am Informed that these establish"

ZSSTS 2*.ЗП£2$£І№&‘sSK iStfSSiSiSSais
: »«: i« ». w.™ T». I JSSl SSS.аШиг a

SSVISSSr. “ ^ KgtMST ~ ! A BRIGHT OUTLOOK.The enemy opened with such a ter- 1 had яо much pain," he goes on ------ to Interfere with the»» і»„Чі?Г de48
rifle fire that our men were dropping to ®аУ- “which continued month after The Dairy Industry Showing a Re- ln’ th» legitimate prosecution Seto 
on all sides. It was as venomous a montb- that I felt anxious and con- markable Increase. Zrk. TteTZl tx
fusilade as troops were ever called s“lted a doctor. He gave me medl- j .. — ^ ч serfe Г LZ
иіюп to face. Mahmoud’s army is clnea and embrocations which eased l (Sussex Record.) should not he пеггЛнЗі ?Utpractically wiped out. A thousand of “e.f°hr 8 tlme’ »nd then I had the : Kings coa°tyled toe province in | ^ ,rJurv r“ZL.n° t 8ГЄП_
his followers have been taken prison- paln bad as ever. In this way I re- ; th®, s‘z® of lte cheese output last year,

malned for a year or more. and *rom present indications the
"In May, 1881, I read about Mother aon of 1898 will far surpass our pre

vious record.

B., APRIL 18, 1898. 15
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government is now acting on advice 
of Imperial constitutional authorities, 
as well as their own law officers, 
otherwise en© might still doubt whe
ther there are not seme favored na
tion treaties which will extend the 
advantage to foreign nations in spite 
of ourselves. The present writer is 
i ot so cock-sure of these matters as 
the minister of marine is of every- I Pass®nsers crossed by the Stanley, 
thing, and does not venture a criti- I ”ra‘ Ered .Peters and daughter 
clsm at this stiff©. The ministers ■ amongst them, 
claim to be safe, but next 
may learn that they have doubts.
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Ц
year we

Mr. Fielding says his Intentions in 
respect to the West India tariff 
benevolent, and that the

s
are means. If any. 

prevent this publie 
wrong. Permanent saw mills

Pleasant Point, North River, on the th® advance.
29th, aged 82 years. ________ ______

On the 29th tost., at the residence ®ariy stage, but were beaten back by
of Edwin White, the Rev. D. Suther- the Dervish horsemen.
land united to the holy bonds of j__ ______________
trlmony, William W. Crosby to Miss the enemy's camp afire in many 
Winifred F. White, all of Cornwall. Places. The enemy were In deep
Miss Edna White attended the bride trenches to rows behind the Zariba. .........

llson E' wwte supported the і Biehari Rqdl fell at the head of his I ment much Hke neuralgia. . ___
there is inflammation it turns to what stantaneously.

. . , „ purpose Is
to help the West Indies and the em
pire out of their difficulty. He talks 
in terms of high disapproval of “the 
huckstering spirit," and explalne that 
we are not asking any returns in 
the shape of a preference for 
goods. It Is the same way with Eng- 
land. Mr. Fielding holds out no hope 
of an advantage there to Canadian .
products over those of foreign coun- A concert in St. Patrick’s hall on 
tries. He says public feeling In Eng- M°?day realized $50. 
land is entirely against a tax on the Gherry Valley has a farmer’s club 
I eople’s food. Col. Dennison does not a”d on M°nday the members ordered 
bring back the same account, but Mr. ab®ut a bait a ton of seeds, but as 
Fielding is positive, which may mean only a thIrd of the members were 
that he Is doubtful, and he puts the preaent- th® order will be largely in- 
posslble date of such a preference a cf®aaed- At the close a farmers’ to- 
long way off. When it does come, he 6tItut® for th® Purchase of supplies
says it will not be an economic move- Yf,B or8anlzed, and officers elected as err and he himself has been caught 
meut at all, but a national burst of en- Pj^ident, j. c. Irving; vice hiding to a hoZT und“ thHed , 0
thusiasm. Meanwhile we are to go on rff8;’ Rod k Mclsacc; A. V. P„ Stew- Selgel’s Syrup and the cures it had
as we are ,and Mr. Fielding, amid the aZ.^UtChZSec- T^a® - ,M- J- McLeod; ANOTHER ACCOUNT. made in cases like my own. T also I The number of factories, which last , conttmwh'tat rmp.n
applause of his followers, says that auditors, Theo. Gleason and Alexan- ATBARA, Camp Nubiar April 9,— knew that my mother-in-law had for year was fifteen, will this year be to- ^ DREAD OF MR
what we have done Is intensely popu- der M=Donald; Com. of ways and тае British and Egyptian troops I years, derived benefit from It I got creased by six additional and per- CHAMBERLAIN.
lar in England, and has been mention- f ™eaIla;„F- A- Murphy, R e. Mutch, cheered each other until late last night a bottle from Mr. Chase, the chemist haPS more. _. . ~—
ed with praise In the speech from the ! Willoch and J. C. Irving. They over the capture of the Dervish posi- at Slough. After taking two bottles Apohaqul is to have a factory, run ln on® Partlwilarly
throne and by Mr. Chamberlain. i odt with the mottoes, "Success °on- The river bed and the thick 1 found relief. The pain gradually on co-operative principles and operat- rxnJfhfZi., „ Personality of Joseph

to the Farmer," and “Down with Mo- bush down to the river are full of Der- wore .away and I felt better than ever, ed by à joint stock company. Head dtotinct ,makea Шт
All of which is highly gratifying I noi>oly- vish dead. j Soon I was cured, and'from that time і of Millstreyn is to have a factory j mftl" *he

but there would have been more en- ! nnu- ... ... .. Late Thursday night the Sirdar is- 011 Qffl.,by taking an occasional dose operated to the same manner, as will teéri^v of torritow»» ° tx the ln-
thusiasm to Mr. Fielding’s iiriiited 1 DONT VA NI H Bat if his coatis dull, , sued, orders saving that he was sure u always put me right. I always keep а1яо Mt. Middleton. *r' begging to wî, 1Ьап^1Ьоае
audience If he had been able to de- 1 unnn hu eye iusterless, his every man of the force would do his a bottle of Mother Selgel’s Syrup In ! At Penobsquis, Albert Sear is build- xS^Z-f ThlB,la due te
clare that he had secured In the West ' YOUR HORSE m°Tements slow,give him duty, but he hoped they would all re- 016 bp.use as a family medicine, and I i°8 a factory, and Moore & Webster temnt x» , faith, and the
Indies, or to Grent Britain, or ln New і Z a few doses of Dx. Har- member God. very useful my wife and family find ; will operate a factory at Mechanic. ^Ч.ЛЧ. ght patha’ be“
South Wales, or In India, an addi- X.*YS Cf.fDITI0N p°wdxrs. They revive The Dervish fire was very heavy, 10 T°u may use this statement as you ! Berwick has about decided to erect ЬопоглЬї^іЛ0^^ Ї® ?nde them 0)0
tional market for some one product > 8 fiu*c°at’.destr°y worms, but too high, and the British loss was 1-ke. (Signed) Peter Knight, Stoke ; a new factory building, and a strong Chamberlain possesses
of Canadian soli or Canadian Indus- I and “e mvsluable щ the Spnngtime. mostly before reaching the Zariba. P^ges, Slough, Bucks, June 6, 1896.” j effort Is being made to start a factory Ї!!сЛх faulte f b,S countrymen,
try. The poor Englishman and the : Sold by all reliable dealers, 2 Sc. per nack- Colonel Murray had his horse shot “In the summer of 1892." says Mr. : at Markham ville. “ ,5®°™^ ln th®lr P°11Ucs all
poor West India planter apparently і 4=. Full size package sent postpaid as under hlm and was wounded in the Sampson, "I had a had attack of indl- j The Provincial Dairy school, which entire wJ-L x Г & PaJamlty for №в
had the sympathy of the house, but sample on receipt of price. a*™- The enemy certainly behaved gestion and congestion of the liver. ! Is doing pioneer work In the education x. perhapa’ mor® Par-
there was also some sympathy for the th, u,dic,„, Co «мвТ ,.BL Uo»„. wlth the «neatest bravery. The pris- I got .medicine from two doctors, but I of our people to the advantages of ,Parl4 hl® °Wn land -Le Nord
struggling Canadian farmer, who ! - 'l,ONTHtM- oners say they lost heavily by the * old not benefit me In the least. For ! butter making, is turning out 1,600 lbs. ( H8)’
wants a better market for his grain, і шгігітгтлпіутллгтгтттппг.пг. bombardment before the advance. °iree months I continued to suffer. ! of butter per week, and cannot at
his potatoes, his butter and cheese, і Some of the enemy tried to break In October, 1892, I read about Mother this rate supply the demand,
and his live stock, as well as for the і З ЧЛГ66П IS '* e across the river at an early stage but Selgel’s Syrup. I was then living at j Two more skimming stations have
Canadian lumbermen, fishermen and і 5 *h« pan* 5 ™re beaten back by the Dervish Haves, Middlesex. I purchased two j been added to those now In operation
manufacturer. Mr. Fielding offered ! 5 WM” ra9e § horsemen. The rockets under Cap- bottles from the chemist to High j At Petitcodiac the separator an
them nothing but sugar at a higher 1 3 Las* year’s dress will readily 5 Iain Beatty set the enemy’s camp on Street, Southall. After taking one : Alpha, has been placed in position
price, the applause of the colonial sec- ! ri become a stylish up-to-date green d fir® ln many places. The enemy were bottle I found benefit. The gnawing and cream is being forwarded to tffe
retail, and the burst of jubilee en- : ч by using the well known 5 ln deep trenches ln rows behind the feeling at the chest ceased, and the school. The separator is located in
thusiasm. He would have greatly жж . «ж,——- Zariba. Blshari Rod! feU at the head melancholy and depression left me, the Petitcodiac factory. The Have-
pieased the house and the country If ; M A II ПІ ПІ I |i ilVF’C of his men. Ten guns were captured. and I felt brighter, stronger and more lock separator, which Is a Russian is
?гел L8h0wn that aom® о»® thing I lAUIlL I Ili UILlJ ,Th® authorities caU yesterday’s bat- active. ~ being made ready for work and ^1
ferret? C“ada wouId be pre- j Є Light Green. Green. DnrkGreee. h H® 4® ™oat brlUlant ever fought to I contir ued taking the Syrup, and probably start the first of next week,
ferred In the West Indies or to Eng- і 5 The*e dre. іПг» ,х , ,5 th® Soudan, everything having been after I had used five bottles I was It Is to be operated bv R т nr„
land to «he same thing produced to ' P Ч Л® ^ler c°lon of 5 carried straight through without a cured, and escaped all Lhe evils of to- Cready the weU knZ!n „ 5?'
the United States. If this much had ; ц rl? 8 laftiog color,«ad 5 hitch or check. Whtie the position was digestion and liver ailments for a year Mr McCreedv wbm> cb®c®e maker,
been obtained, even Mr. ИІЛ ! S tZ’ZÎ 5 «helled by the Maxima Nordenfeldts Since that time I haveTpt а ЬоШе ^esda? lnte™ed^he вИлЧ?, x”
supporters would have forgiven toè ! f anj^or*^ ZZ* Г 1 Md Shrapnele °1® Dervishes hardly of Mother Selgel’s Syrup to the house intended doto?^ torge^ buslnelt to
huoksterlng process by which it was ’ 5 D^< ’ “*® § attempted a reply. and « I require medicine I resort to toeree the comtoJ^L. fi
e®quW S. D. I 5 , І N°thlag WaS Vl8lble ,n front of tb® 11 and a,waya 6®t relief. You may Й ^ С°т1ПЄ 8Єа8°П than

і d po.t Ді.омскіЬгИ Р ** “вр1* 2 position except a solitary wabbling use this statement if you think fit to The second
! g їіиітштвиим . , „ І camel, but to the trenches, the large do so. (Signed) Frank E. Sampson, is now ^n ft ТЛ. І в ,màklnf

5 "MHT МЕ0ІСШЕ CO.. 4Z4 It. P,al, Mont,«І 3 number of mangled donkeys and cam- Fearnside, Famham Royal, Slough, sevenTeen st,,8,°°' Л л
els proved toe terrific effect of the June 6t5h, 18986.” seventeen students being to attend-
Brltlsh fire. Inside toe Zariba there Two better witnesses than these 
was an astonishing labyrinth of earth tlemen we need not ask for. 
works, every goat seemingly having Knight is a builder, known and re-
had Its own shelter and trench. speoted to the district; and Mr. Samp-

I have been all over the Dervish so“ ie of equally high repute among
position and estimate their dead at the people of Slough and Windsor,
more than 2,000. The night march was ubere he has resided 
as weird as that of Tel-El-Kebir. Our 
troops observed a funeral silence on 
nearing the enejmy’s Zariba at Mak- 
heiba. No smoking was permitted.
Egyptians, Soudanese and British 
strove to be the first In the glorious 
race and to be first in the attack. As 
usual, several brigades claim the 
honor.
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A PLUCKY AUSTRALIAN TROOPER

The township ot Leongatho, Victoria, to 
surrounded by bush fires, and the whole ot 
the residents are out fighting the flames. 
Constable Gorman had a sensational experi
ence. Hearing that the residence of Mr. 
S ta them was to danger, he traversed a bush 
track with the flames on every hand. When, 
he reached the house he found Mrs, Stath- 
am and her five children to an almost trenx- 
lea state. As the flamce completely sur- 
ro-oded .the bouse, the cens table took one 
cMld at a time on horse-beck, and gallopee 
through the fire to a place of safety. On Ms 
laet trip ne was overcome by heat and ex-

feeltog at the chest ceased, and the 
melancholy and depression left 
and I felt brighter, stronger and 
active.

“I continued taking the Syrup, and 
after I had used five bottles I 
cured, and escaped all Lhe evils of in- 
dlge?tipji and liver allmftpls for a year.

ept a bottle
neck. Thea

It fell, and the frightened animal springing 
forward, cat tied him to a place of iafrty.— Sydney Dally Telegraph. * ^

LOBENGULA'S SONS AT SCHOOL. T

:

ever
L

THIRTY ONE KILLED. 5iIt may not be generally known that Lob-

ШІШ
ment, two male attendants, named Mplkai- 
tibÀaonZva besides a brace ot
w^ Z^haîdm^i?en*’ Ieft by the south- 
?^,d„b^to for the purpose of visiting 
three sona ot Lobecgula.—Rhodeeia.

iff
SEATTLE, Wash., 

steamer Alkl arrived tonight with 
P-aJbat a landslide hqs occurred on
and а*? **0™11* i^veChbetnrtkmed ашіПШГ 

and a large number injured. Jamaica, received a cablegram from the
—-------------------- Yar office to London today Instructing him

In Russia it to the custom for duel- to Sreiïi®, «“mediate quartern tor two thou-So«ïг•k'■*, ss г’аьгадг’л алі
"S out t0 “SLt. Irc’ia regin «nt at St Luclk and Barbad«

, No official explanation fs given for -he ac- tion.
It i* expected that tomoffjT at

і іApril 8.—The і gen-TROOPS FOR JAMAICA. Mr. AN IMPORTANT INDUSTRY.

In tofe minds of most people the 
manufacture of paints and colors to 
not thought of as much importance, 
and this branch of business to little 
understood by the public generally.

Twenty-five or thirty years ago, 
Paint was made to a very‘crude way 
and consisted mainly of grinding 
white lead and colors ln oil—the mix
ing, or preparing for use, being done 
by the consumer.

Today It to different. This branch 
of business, like аП others, has made 
ra; id improvements. The best paint 
to now made ready for the brush. 
Paint for every purpose can be bought 
ready to put on.

This change has been brought about 
by the application of special machin
ery for the fine grinding and thorough 
mixing of the different pigments and 
Ingredients.

P
ll

!}_ .. many years.
Both commend the medicine to their 
fr.ends and acquaintances, 
case has so profound and disastrous 
an effect upon the mind and spirits as 
the one from which they suffered— 
dyspepsia, with Its

«

♦ To Cure an і
* Obstinate Cough *
J lending doctors 

recommend
“ CAMPBELL'S Wine *

of Beech TreeCreoeeta.” ♦

No dis- !.T

.A
it.Years of Suffering From Rheumatism 

r.: Relieved by Ont Dose of Medicine
rlZwlfA™^y,, writee “rs. N. Fer- 
turerWl£f îîiJke iWe tiîn0WD blroh manutac- 
flS -»хЧї.8ЄІЄ’ .?”*•’ "l "** sorely af- 
and ®«t ssUbrheumatic raina to my ankles,
eveiZiin» dl=abled. I trle,l
f.Ieryth nR’ 88 I thought, and doctored for _ .
wrs wLt?0Ut m,ich benefit. Though I had This is a letter received by a drug- 
to trvtoïïln!*^ Ie ”edlclr”' I was Induced Elst from an anxious mother: “Mv 
ту7е11ш^еА™ш^е™уПГто,Уге,^ Uttle babey haa ®»t up its father’s 
then I have had ln years, and two bottles rarld>1 Piaster. Send an anecdote 
"мГіетГД61®1* cured m*' Tou Publish чиіск as possible by the enclosed little

sieemei chartered by the American state de
partment will leave here under orders to 
proceed to the southern coast of Cuba „па 
take oF the U. S. consuls and ether Amer
icans at Four Ports. At the time this des
patch Is filed the name of the vessel Is 
made public, nor are her destinations

*consequence, tor
pidity of liver. The mischief wrought 
by It to body and mind, and hence to 
the potyer of thinking and working, 
is incalculable. It strews all nations 
with wreck» of men and women. En
grave, then, on your memory these 
words—Mother Selgel’s Syrup cures It.

*
* '

*The enemy opened with such a ter
rific fire that our men were dropping 
on all sides, 
fuel lade as troops were - ever called 
upon ■ to face.

CAIRO, Egypt, April 9,—The British 
brigade ln the defeat of the Dervishes 
yesterday, at Athara, and the cap
ture of Mahmoud, the Dervish com-

not
KUOWO.

It was as venomous a ÎIt seldom falls to 
у cure, and Is euro to f
* Give relief. $
£ Ask your Druggist for it *
і K.Campbbll & Co.,Mfrs., Montreal. ?
K*W¥**********¥**+4M

The value of the churche» and the 
land on which they are erected ln the 
United States up to July 1, 1897, Is es
timated at «680,000,000. This with skilled labor

■■*.
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S; Nugeert, tor Aaneeotie. NS; Valfiere, 
Hunter, and Mary George, tor St John.

CALAIS, Mb, April S—Ard, aoh Watch
man, from Boa too.

RBD BEACH, Me, April S—Ard, ach Wil
liam Oobb, from Calais.

NEW LONDON, Aprs 8-Ard, aoh Pru
dent, from St John tor orders.

8ALBM, April 8-Ard, aoh Otis Miller, 
from St J<An for orders.

EASTPORT, Me, April 8—Ard, eoha Fred
die Baton, from Boeton; orozinibo, from 
Near York; Bay Queen, from Pamfboro, NS; 
Margaret, from St John.

NKW YORK, April 8-Ard, eoh Helen C 
King, from Calais, Me.

VINEYARD HAVEN, April 8-Ard, ecfaa 
Mary F Oorecn, from Perth Amboy for St 
John, and Bailed.

Sid, ache Geneeta and St Maurice.
Fail, aeha Newburgh, from Now York tor 

Windsor. N8; Beaale Parker, from St John 
tor Now York; Clara Jane, from Calais for 
New Bedford; Fanny, from St John for Bast 
Greenwich.

At Ship Inland, April 7, ship Fred В Seara- 
mell, Mahoney, from Liverpool.

At Rio Janeiro, April 6, bark Tuskar, Pen
nant, from Cardiff.
At Santcti, April 6, bark Westmorland, 

Vlrgle, from Liverpool.
At Vera Cruz, March 30, ach J W Durant, 

Durant, from Pascagoula.
At Salem, April 8, och Otic Miller, from 

St John, for orders.
At Boston, April 8, eche Nellie Doe, Alma 

Avis, and Onyx, from St John.
At New York, April 7, ach Viola, Finlay, 

from San Domingo City.
At Colon, March 29, eche Florida, Brink- 

man, from Demerara; April 1, Atrato, Watt, 
from New York.

NEW LONDON, Coon, April 9,—Sailed, 
acts Prudent, from St John for City Island.

PORTSMOUTH, N H, April 9,—Sailed, 
srh Ruth Robinson, tor Nova Scotia. 

ROCKLAND, Me, April 9.—Ard, sch Emu,
> from St George, N B.

from ! EASTPORT, Me, April 9.—Ard, ach Joker, 
from St JChn.

Sailed, sch Bay Queen, for St John.
NEW HAVEN, April 9,—Ard, sch Ettie, 

from St John.
МАСНІ AS, Me, April 9.—Ard, eoh Glen- 

era, from St John for Boston.
NEW YORK, April 9.—Ard, str Etruria, 

from Liverpool; str MacKay-Bennett, from 
j Halifax.

Sailed, etrs Lucan la, for Liverpool; Mani
toba and Boadlcia, for London.

Cleared, ech Gypsum Empress, for Wind
sor, N S.

CITY ISLAND, April 10.—Ard, sehs A сага, 
from Spencer’s Island, NS; Hattie В King, 
A P Emerson, Onward, Prudent, and Cora 
May from St John, NB; A McNlchol, from 
Machlas, Me; Lexington, from Quaco, N B; 
Reporter, from St John, N B.

BOSTON, April 9.—Ard, sehs Swanhllda, 
and Emma F Potter, from Clementsport, N 
S; Hiram and Clara A Dlnemore, from St 
Andrews, N B.

Cleared, str Prince Edward, for Yarmouth, 
NS; sehs Lyra, for Port Williams and Can
ning, NS; Nellie Waltons, for St John ; 
Annie, for Yarmouth. N S; J В Martin, for 
Annapolis, N S; Frauleln, for Dorchester,

I . Balled, str Halifax, for Halifax; sehs Ura
nus. tor Hillsboro, NB; Alfred Brabrock, 
tor do; Gowena, for St Johns; W K Smith, 
for Noel, NS.'

CALAIS, Me, April Ard, sch Eva Stew
art, from Parrs boro, NS. ’

KOCKPORT, Me, April 9.—Ard, sehs Nel
lie ЕОгду, Paul, from Beaver Harbor. NB, 

PORTLAND, Me, April 9,-Ard, echs Leo 
and Rebecca R W Huddell, from St John, 

CANADIAN PORTS. NB, bound west.
_ Arrived April 10—Stra Labrador,

Arrived. ; from Labrador; sehs Francis A В__, ___
QUACO, April 8-Ard, sch Alfaretla S ,tra?t Wm В Palme’r, Mc-

Snare, from Mount Desert Ferry. , ! ,C -5’ Sjarbuok,
HALIFAX, N S, Aprpll 8-Ard, etr Beta, vhІїР- Î?T York: н

Hopkins, from Jamaica, Turk’s Island, and A*loe and Mrggle МЦ-
Bennudâ. ler- fr^ St John, NB, bound west; Pro-

Bid, etr St John Ctty, Harrison, for Lon- £гаи> nn. item. St John tor Salem; E M 
don; sehs Mystery, Richards, for Rio Janeiro; &S™?EYATm nf™ „
Victoria, Wtlliame, for Trinidad. , ! Mare, April 9.—Ard,

At Halifax, April 9, str Vldar, from Anl- .A°°f®, A Booth, from St John tor New
werp і Xork: s*?Ua Шиа, (rom St John toi New

HALIFAX, NS, April 9,—Ard, ech Ida, ; 0 fro™; St. Jahn for
Fraser, from Porto Rico. wv for or‘i«r»-

Sailed, str Tyrian,' Angrove, for Porto ^?,rk BtÈel0Clarï’ îrom New YorkEioo tor Bear River, N S; sch Lewanlka, from
HALIFAX, NS, April 10-Ard, etrs Assy- v „

тіап, Hughes, from Glasgow and Liverpool; * J? „to 1 f L,vJïa f ' rJh 8011 Cen-
Halifax, Pye, from Boston; Premier, Crews, ^ЙМ,Г05І,1 f?F °^®rs- .____
from New Yelk; bark Highflyer, Andersen, 10""І'АЇ?’ “I*1 Greta,from Para. ATO|b ft J<*n to Vineyard Haven ter or-

At Dorchester, April 7. ech Jennie Palmer, afTl'i-S1 fwfi Aor Island; H M
Palmer, from Caning. VINEYARD ^ » ,n

HALIFAX, N S, April 1L—Ard, sch Fred- аАрг1і 10’- die A Higgins, Ingalls, from Newark, N J. j ^вГ^’мОДгЗ А*Р^.
Й5 Haven; Cliycrta, from St Margarets

-At Hillsboro, April 9, sch Surprise, Hayes, J-Jhn ’tor Sdera ^ew0” НІтепtwo 
tor Windsor, N S. hemlock boards. tMew Haven)—last two

Stiled, sehs George H Mills, Annie A 
Booth, Stella Maud.

Sch Clayola, from St Margaret’s Bay, N S, 
reports on the night of the 6th Inst., off 

, cape Sable, experienced a violent gale, with 
heavy sea, during which the vessel labored 

і heavily. About 200,000 laths were washed 
overboard from the deck and lost.

A^^N^ork8"^’ ^ BUeTOe nT;
лГпагеда SlYe 1bark Queen Margaret . 4t A®torla’ Aprtl 7> bark SemanthajCrowe. 

Faulkn^fro^ ^inidr" 9 Man$aret' Angel» for Porte

4» A%L\lXL?”r Л spM’^nJ &rkApril 8'br* toa-
At Mtt&ay ** GOldtoCh- Gari' C^eT1ro^PShaSwr?W'R^ra?"atb0n'

tarioVïro^'H^C Ж-ІАГа' 8tr 0П- 1°ВОІГОнГ№н.^; brig Edward D.

Satie,1, Str Gallia, 'for Halifax and St John. Gttb^rf^Wra
At Cardia, April 9, bark Clara E McGil- в/tram BtjEta Gilbert, Myra

very, Lynch, from Liverpool, NS. : cleared sehs Alnbarette fnr Wiwk..,.
<&ЙГКЇ ÏSÜ № “»

At London, April U, str Damara, Pater- Uea fa± Dorchester N ВГ annouth 
son, from St John via Halifax. BOOTHRATAmti н'-ArdAt Newcastle, NSW, April 9, ship EUen Prte ftom^ Dor^Ser N'
A Read, Landry, from Cape Town. , Btiled, №h Ettol BfOT Bmlon

At Newcastle, E, April 8, brig Garrick, BANGOR April 16—Ard sch' ohrhdln. Knowlton, from Demerara via Crookhaven. Moore, Stoith.toom IChevSe,^ g ОЬгівиМі
Sailed. ! CALAIS, Me, April Ц,—Ard, sehs Edna,

‘ 1 Donovan, from New York; Maud Malloch.
From Runcorn, Aprtl 6, ba,rk Gunhllde, tor from DoVei-; Lucy Hammond from East 

Bay Verte. Machlas.
From Belfast, April 6, bark Halden, Svend- CSearen

sen, for DalhouMe. "• і
From Bristol, April 6, bark Kalos, for At Baltimore, April 6, berk White Wings 

Miramichi. Davidson, tor Rto Janeiro.
From Preston, April 5, bark Inga, Han- At New York, April 7, bark Kate F Troop, 

sen, for Sheet Harbor. Fownes, for Adelaide; sehs LeWanika. Wil-
LIVERPOOL, April 7—Sid, str Numldian Items, for Port Grevllle, N S; Newburgh, 

tor Portland. : Mareters, for Windsor, NS.
Ard, str Germarlc, from New York. I At New York, April 8, sehs W K Smith,
From Bristol, April 7, bark Neptune, j tor Noel; M J Soley, lor Windsor; Uranus 

Backer, for Bay Verte. > tor Hillsboro; Rorwena, for St John.
From Jersey, April 6, brigt Century, Boc- At Portsmouth, April 7, ech Chari» L Jef- 

QUet, tor Faspebiac. , froy, for Clark’s Island and New York.
From Falmouth, April 7, ship Balclulha, , At Pascagoula, April 9, sch Gladstone 

Durkie, for Havre. , Read, for Halifax. ’
From Great Yarmouth, April 6, bark Esra, At New York, April 8, bark Douglas, for 

Andersen, for Canada. Martinique via Catenet; eoh Turban, for
From Liverpool, April 6, bark Kale I ad, Bermuda.

Hansen, for Shedlac. PORTLAND, April 11,—Old, sobs Rebecca
From Melbourne, Feb 19, bark Grenada, W Huddell, for St John; Minnie, for Boston. 

Korff, for Newcastle, NSW, and San Diego. '• _ „
AVGNMOUTH, April 9.-SaUed, str Mic- Sailed.

"■ “rk aotu/ oSs.rss&feusbse-sPOTt-зт, tor Guam. . } Newburgh, for Windsor.
From Dublin, April 7, barks Credo, for-. From St Thomas March 17 bris Fdwarti 

No^, Scotia; Thelma, Olsen, for Newcastle, ; B^Hutchings, Warner, from * Mayaguez. to

дальлгиллрк* I SES ÊLA^",,
«Мій •~!m* v“- ! A« *•

NEWFOUNDLAND, April 10,-Sailed, str From Manila, April 6, ship BrynhUda 
Lucerne, tor.St John. I Melkle, for Liverpool. P У ’

I From Cayenne, March 8, ech Melbourne, 
і Matheeou, for Aux Cayes.
; MACHIAS, Me, April 7—Sid, ech Horten- 
; ala, from Sand River for New York.
I PERTH AMBOY, April 8—Sid, sch Mary 

At St Thomas, March 18, sch Omega, Le- ! F Pike, tor Eastport, Me. 
ca{n, from Martinique (and sailed 26th tor ! DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, April —Sid 
Ponce to load for Vineyard Haven for'or- ' sch Leonard, from River Hebert for New 
de re.) \ : York.

At St Croix, March 29, sch Bianca, Lam- , From New York, April 7. bark Kate F 
bert, from New York. ; Troop, for Adélaïde; Abyaelnta, tor Buenos

At Santa Cruz, Cuba, March 19, sch La; Ayr»; brig Venturer, for Savannah.
Plata, Sloan, from Barbados (to load for і From Trinité. March 27, sch Allan A Mc- 
New York.) I Intyre, Sonervllte, for Hayti.

At St Pierre, March 4, sch Gypsum Queen, j From New York, April 8, Allred Brabo, 
Morris, from New York. . for Hillsboro; Bedmont, and Josle, for Wey-

At Philadelphia,- April 6, ship Savpoa, Me- mouth; Anita, for Maitland; E Norris for
Bear River; Nugget, for Annapolis; Val- 
John HuBter’ МатУ George, for St.
_From Baltimore, April 6. hark White 

BOOTHBAY, April 8—Ard, str Prince Ed- Wings, 'Davidson, for Rio Janeiro.
From Rio Janeiro, Aprtl 1, bark Severn, 

Reid, for Baltimore.
From Richmond, April 8, sch Utopia, Wag- 

rer, for Liverpool, NS.
. Fr5ïï.BS?tOT- April 8, ech Fred H Gibson, for Odd Coast (Africa).

EASTPORT, Me, April U.-Selled, 
Margaret, - for St John.

HAVEN, Arm ll.-Sch Clay
ola (ordered to Newark and sailed).

SHIP NEWS. MBMORANIIA.
In port at Rio Grande do Sul, Feb 28, bark 

Glenafton, Mundy, tor New York, ready; 
brig Electric Light. Edwards, tor fcew York.

CITY ISLAND, April 8—Ped east, hark 
Ethel Clsrke, for Bear River, NS.

CITY ISLAND, N Y, Aprtl 8-Bound 
south, sobs Athlete, for Advocate, NS; Vine
yard. tor Two. Rivers, NS.

LIZARD, April 1»,—Pasted, str Damara, 
from Halifax for London.

CITY ISLAND, April 9,—Bound' south ; 
Sobs Avalon, Stephen Bennett, and W H 
Waters, from St John; Stiver Spray, from 
Quaco, N B; Ellen M Mitchell, from do ; 
Leonard R, from River Hehsrt, NS; S A 
Pawnee, from St John. * u ;

In port at Щр Janeiro, March I, ships 
Maeedou, McMaster, from Sabine Fa» ; 
Canada, Monro, from Norfolk; Monrovia, 
Hibbard, from Pensacola; barks Stadacooa, 
Cogswell,from Newport News; Robert S Bee- 
sard, Andrews, tor Mobile; Artisan, Lynch, 
tor Gulf of Mexico port; Auriga, Johns, from 
Brunswick; Avoca, Jackson, from Cardiff, 
and others.

In port at Arroyo, P R, March '18, bark 
Matilda, Buchanan, for New York, Idg ; 
brig Gebrielle, Mundy, for do, do; sch Evo
lution, Fitzpatrick, tor Portland, ldg;—all 
expected to soil about 24th.

CITY ISLAND, April 1L—Bound 
echs Charley Buckl, from Two Rivers, N 8; 
Cathie C Berry, from St John, N B.

LABOR MATTERS. MARINE MATTERS. ACROSS THE BAY.Bark Muskoka recently made tbs voyage 
from San Francisco to Queenstown in w 
days.PORT OF HT. JOHN.

Arrivée.
April 8—S S Lake Huron, Taylor, from Liv
erpool via Halifax, gen cargo and pass, 
Troop and Son .

Sch Abble and Eva Hooper, Foster, from 
Boston, R C Elkin, bal.

Sch Maggie J Chadwick, Starkey, from 
Portsmouth, J D Driscoll, bal.

Coastwise—Str Alpha, 2U, Crowell, from 
Yarmouth; sche Irene, 90, Pritchard, from 
Quaco; Abana, 67, Floyd, from Quaco.

April 9,—Coastwise—Scha Annie and Liz
zie, 39, Outhouse, from Tiverton; Marion, 
123, Relcker, from Musquash; Vanity, U. 
Murray, from do; Trader, 72, Merriam, from 
Pamboro; Irene, 90, Pritchard, from Quaco; 
Maggie Lynda, 66, Christopher, from Hills
boro ; Jet le D, 86, Glennie, from Quaco ; 
Wrllie D, 97, Ogilvie, from Pamboro ; Bllhu 
Burntt, 49, Spicer, from Port Grevllle; G 
Walter Scott, 75, Graham, from Quaco ; 
Speedwell, 82, Barn», from do; Ida M, 87, 
Bishop, from do; Abana, 97, Floyd, from do; 
Thelma, 48, Milner, trim Annapolis; barges 
No. 3, 432, McNamara, and No. 2, 433, Salter, 
from Parrsloio; В В Colwell, 18, Thompson, 
from Musquash; Silver Cloud, 44, Bain, from 
Dlgty: Levuka, 75, Roberts, from Parrs- 
boro; Susie Pearl, 74, Sabean, from Quaco; 
L’Edna, 64, Sabean, from- do; Henry Nick
erson, 70, Brewster, from Hopewell Cape ; 
Gilo, 96, Glaapy, from Quaco; Westfield, ,86, 
Cameron, from do; Handle, 26, Beardsley, 
from Annapolis; stmr Weetport, 48, Payson, 
from Westport.

10th—Stmr Slmcnside, 1956, Kish, from 
Genoa, J H Scimmell and Co, bal.

Sch Bartholdi, 298, Grafton, from St. 
Thomas, scrap iron.

April 11.—Str Duart Castle, 1179, Seely, 
from West Indies, Schofield and Co, Ltd., 

‘mdse, malls and passengers.
Sch Annie Bites (Am), 276, Day, 

Portsmouth, A W Adame, bal.

Particofars of the Abandonment of the Sch. 
Genius.Letters Read from Detroit and Van

couver at Trade and 
Labor Council.

Bark Lauoefleld, Capt Grant, and bark 
Kelvin, Capt Lockhart,

I April 8.
: Wrecked schooner Genius will be surveyed 
Let Boeton to a tew days, to determine aal- 
' vage award.
Г Bark Ouldoce, before reported damaged by

_________ і being ashore at Nantucket,
j Simpson’s dry dock, Boston, on the 6th. aft»

Resolutions Passed Dealing With the Recent- ' ££ІУІ“* <*« ^ * ■“* k«* »»a other re-
A London cable says: Incoming v ease la re

port having passed portions of wrecks eo 
March 15 In 1st 24, ton. 83, and, <m March 
27, to lat. 43, Ion. 47.

The Sun’s Hopewell Cape correspondent 
The regular monthly meeting of the vritea under date of April 1: Schooner H. 

St. John trade and labor council was S£tot03Üfr' wttk bljtng tor
held in Bowman’s hall. Brussels Klp^Th^^^da^^bar1* 
street, Wednesday, President Daley in relied plaster, and the Henry Nickerson, to 
the chair. I I baieeV(rSflle?A*h,B 2°™ln8 Tor St. John.

The minute» of the preceding meet- ' w^t» ^ tote‘^t>A^rfW.‘ H^oTbÏÏwSÎ
lng were read and adopted. . Is erecting a llghthov.ee on the wharf here.

The following letters were read and The wood boat May Bell, Capt Carter,
came in to this port this morning and will 

. remain a few days undergoing repairs.
I Sch. Corlnta, Capt. Ktonle, la dmohargtng 

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 11, 1898. j freight today for merchants of thla place.
To Organized Labor and its Friends: j ®ck; Acara, from Spencer’s Island, N. S.,

Greeting—We wish to draw your attention J°r Nev York, which arrived at VlneyaW 
to the Lozier Manufacturing Company, wltn ' Haven on the 6th reports when off Handker- 
branchee at Toledo, Ohio, Toronto, Ont., ' chief Shoal, night of the 4th, was run into 
Wretfleld, Mass., and Tbompaonvllle, Conn. ! by lumber laden schooner, and had maln- 
Mr. Lozier and hie manager, Mr. Moore, de- : sail badly tom; other vessel lost jlbboom. - 
elded that the time had arrived when they ! A Wakefield, R. I., despatch of the 6th 
would teach organized labor a lesson and says; Capt. Church, keeper of Point Judith 
the eastern “Yankee” of their greatness, so Life Saving Station, reports sch, Mary Ellen, 
he immediately go» east, arrives at Thomp- before reported dismasted yesterday, sunk 
son ville, Conn., where he indue» the poor HA4 miles S. % W. from Point Judith Light
working people of all claas» to Invest their “td about half a mile W. by N. from

whistling buoy, The арапі are held by the 
rigging and are a menace to navigation.

Bark R. Morrow Is reported chartered to 
lead lumber at St John for River Platte.

Steamer Norse King, at Antwerp from Bal
timore, had cattle fittings smashed on the 
passage.

Steamer Canada, at Liverpool from Boston, 
Passed a partially submerged derelict on 
March 10, in let 44, Ion. 44.

Twin acrew steamer New England, built 
by Hartland and Woiff, at Belfast, 1., for 
the Dominion line service between Liverpool 
and Boston, was successfully launched on 
the 7th.

U. S. district court, on the 6th, ordered 
a decree for libellant In the case of schr. F. 
A. Flke vs. steamer Menemsha, finding the 
tutor vessel at fault for collision with the 
schooner when the schooner was sunk in 
Boston harbor Nov. 22. Damages will be 
awarded later.

A Halifax despatch of the 6th says: Up 
to yeeteiday it was Impossible to get near 
schr. Olivette, to save any cargo. No boats 
can get close enough for cargo to be token 
out, and it Is thought the only way It can 
be saved Is to build large rafts. A lighter 
went down yesterday to make an effort to 
save some of It An atttempt will be made 
to pull the vessel off the rocks. (The Oli
vette has been since reported abandoned).

It has been decided to dispose of the wreck 
of the schr. Genius, which was picked up 
to Boston Bay dismasted and abandoned and 
towed to Boston, by public auction for the 
benefit of all concerned.

arrived at Santo*

Chute, moatedofthe wreck^schwner 

Genius, and five ot hiscam» out of crew have

them With free tlçkets. On the day 
they passed through Digby an inter 
view was obtained with one of the 
erew, who said: It would be difficult 
to Imagine a more complete wreew 
than the Gentus. We sailed _ K 
Digby Got on Thursday, March 
and from there to Cape Ann the pas 
sage w ,s slow and tedious. Cape Ann M 
was sighted during the forenoon of 
the following Thursday. The

ar

ty Organized Ship Laborers Union.

j

out of 
24th,

weather
was then very thick. We kept in 
wards the land'. The wind was high 
but fearing that It might haul and 
leave us on a lee shore, Capt. chute 
decided to haul off.. It had been snow
ing, and when It lightened about noon 
we saw we were about five miles off 
Cape Ann. We hove to, and took a 
reef in the jib, preparatory to hoisti- 
ing It for 
shore.”

to-endorsed. They caused an interesting 
c iscussion:

south :

SPOKEN.
Berk Ancona, Robbins, from Tacoma for 

Queenstown, Dec 13, lat 5 N, Ion 123 W.
Bark Alert, from Appledore for Bay of 

Fundy, April 4, lat 41.29, Ion 63.60,
Sch Clifford, McKenna, from St Johns, F 

R, for Vineyard Haven, tor orders, about 
April L lat 71.35, Ion 34.

Ship Marlborough, Cochran, from St John,' 
NB, for Sharpness, March 22, lat. 42, km. 64.

a try at “crawling off 
Then we found the„ , . . ... -, .............vessel

would not mind her helm, and water 
v/as making rapidly in the hold. Glou
cester was then in plain sight to 
windward, but at the rate the' wind 
was blowing it might have been a 
hundred miles away, so far as getting 
Into its harbor was 
pumped for a while, but had to give 
up. The vessel was rapidly settling 
and every sea broke over her. Our 
decision to leave her was not arrived 
at too quickly. The boat was lowered 
and before we had time to get thé 
cars aboard the vessel began to settle 
The six of us in the boat crowded it 
to its utmost capacity, and to remain 
alongside the vessel meant a capsize. 
As Capt. Chute scrambled down over 
the side he grabbed a board and threw 
it into the yawl. This with the boat’s 
bottom boards were the only imple
ments we had with which to guide 
out little1 boat. We had hardly push-' 
ed AWajr fretin the side of the Genius 
When she settled on her beam ends. 
Capt. Chute got out his board for a 
rudder and headed the yawl before the 
Wind; We scudded off rapidly, and 
soon the derelict was hull down, and 
the shores of Cape Ann were lost in 
cl°ud banks, and the night settled 
wild éitld cold. The six of us in the 
. ittte boat were wet and hungry. We 
were startled about eight o’clock by 
seeing a vessel sweep past us in the 
dark. Our cries were not heard, for 
the vessel kept on and was soon out 
of sight. In a few minutes we saw 
another vetisel looming up from the 
Opposite direction. We set up another 
shout, and to otir Intense joy the hail 
was answered. It proved to be the 
pilot, boat America, and in a very 
short time we were on her decks. 
A((er the wreck was towed into Boeton 
bÿ the ttig Càrbenero, a survey was 
Held to determine her valuation.

Capt. Chute had as crew: Avery 
Johnston, mate; David Young, stew
ard;. Adelhert Hudson, Percy Hudson 
And Ernest Held, all of Annapolis.

ВУ*@ЙМі
spar buoy, pointed with led and black horl- part ot Mr. Moore, the manager, he having 
zontal stripes, has been placed to mark a j schemed with the Board of Trade, we are 
wreck, name unknown, sunken off Point .' told, soon the Thompson ville people were 
Judith, Block Island Sound, Rhode Island. • buncoed out of their money and Lozier 
The masts of the vessel ere broken off, and, і owned the factory. Not being satisfied with 
with other wreckage, are floating over her. . playing those people at Thompson ville, Mr. 
The buoy Is In 8% fathoms moan low water, ! Moore go» over to W»tfleld, Mass., where 
Б0 feet east of the Wreck, and on the follow- ' he plays the same trick, the scheme being 
tog magnetic bearings: Point Judith Light- engineered by the same Mr. Moore. He
SW № ^dVptM^Iw^ ЙаМРЖГ««а toowTthé 
NW % W. factory and bunco the people out of th'eir

hard-earned money. Not being satisfied with 
robbing the respective commuait!», he com- 

, mène» to hire girls, this same Mr. Moore,
In all the departments of the factory, includ- 

Î tog the polishing and buffing department. In 
Births, Marriages and Deaths occur- fact, he has them working on all the work

$esrenoHo‘£;
be published FREE in THE SUN. In 1 WOrk for S3. The spectacle of girls polish- 
all cases, however, the name of the 1 lng and buffing Is beyond comprehension of 
sender must accompany the notice.

Cleared.
7 th—S S P la tea, 2044, Allen, for London.
Sch Cora L, McGUvray, for Boston.
April 9,—Str Platea, Allan, for London.
fich Clarine, Dickson, for Boston.
Sch Lizzie B, Bel yea, for Thomaeton.
Sch Marion, Relcker, for Boeton.
Sch Sueie Peerl, Sabean, for Boston.
Sch E V Glover, Joyce, for City Island t
Sch Flash, Flower, for Boeton.
Coastwise—Sehs Westfield, Cameron, tor 

Quaco, Dora, Canning, for Parrslloro; Le
vuka, Roberts, tor do; Waecemo, Baiser, for 
Joggins ; E В Colwell, Thompson, tor Mus
quash; Rebecca W, Gough, for Quaco; Helen 
M, Hatfield, for Hillsboro ; Mendie, Beards
ley, for Port Lome; Juno, McLean, tor 
Quaco; str Weetport, Payson, tor Westport; 
Annie and Lizzie, Outhouse, tor Tiverton ; 
Grevllle, Baird, for WoUvtile; Vanity, Mur
ray, for Musquash; Trader, Merriam, for 
Pamffioro; Sparmaker, Livingston, for Ad
vocate Harbor; Beulah Benton, Mitchell, for 
Weymouth; Abana, Floyd, for Quaco; Ben 
Bolt, Sterling, tor Sackville; Willie D, Ogil
vie, tor Parrsboro.

concerned. We

o.

;

'
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

j any man but a brute. Still this same Mr.
Moore wants to let the honest people tm- 

; aglne he Iovm Ms neighbor, still hires three 
poor girls to do work that If the Sultan of 
Turkey favored, the whole civilized world 
would rise up in indignation against him. 
Polishing is one of the most unhealthy 

FLAGLOR—At St. John, N. B., April 8th, to branches Of work men were ever employéd 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Flag!or, twins, a son ati few can stand it, as tt givre them grlnd- 
and daughter. -nnc, ers’ consumption, end very few live over

McCONNBA.—At Bathurst, Gloucester Co., flttisn reare at the'trade; the most rugged 
N. B„ April 6th, to the wife of William *“ye to give It up, and what can be expected
McConnea, a daughter it the women of the nineteenth . century

VANWART.—At Fredericton, N. B., Aprtl bave to earn a living at such a life-killing' 
10th, 1898, to the wife of G. C. Vanwart M. occupation, besides replacing men, or Is that 
D., a daughter. the prospects for the daughters and sisters

WASON.—At the Methodist parsonage Titus- the American mechanic 7 Mr. Moore told 
ville, Kings Co., N. B., April 9th, to the OUT committee he Intended to hire all the
wife of Rev. L. J. Wason, a daughter. women he could In the factory and pay them

at the wag» of S8 a week, and have them 
replace all the men he could. Otir organ
ization did everything reasonable to settle 
the matter. We asked Mr. Moore to pay 
the girls equal wages to the man, but to 

BARRY—In this cltv on the 7th tn.t H1*1 ™lu®t he told us he was going to hire - «thine Btm-v «Ід IS veira Ш ' tbem as cheap as he could get them. It 
COOPER—At Sotith ClMMs^^Queens Co 0167 work«d lor 26 cents a day, that was aUl 

N B April I^hnrto^Coom^««l Sb’ he ^tended to pay, and he considers that 
lekvlne five »: sufficient for girls. Twenty-five cents a dayr^th^loT8 006 daU8hter W tor girls replacing men with a wife anl

FA1KWEATHER—At Los Anreles 1 Cal fumily to support Is a poor outlook for theBertram^ Randolph “’£■ ЯК; mechanic of the nineteenth century. Friends,
clrt în the^th rear htolE ’ * 18 we-ask your assistance by refusing to pur-

HIOOINS —Suddenîv In thU chose the wheels manufactured by the Lozier9ffi Ernret L^flto’ ïôu^Lt та » Thre ComPan7- viz.: Cleveland, whether they are 
w' E1 made =* Toledo or Wretfldd, because theytrenth veZrMhLi ?' *** flf- are the dtspolls of the homes Of our people.

noNK-iNC!—at TwixnrtAn thulk. They are Introducing a system whereby allAnH^llto nan^^’iHn9. ^T manufacturers must follow, or go out of toe
JenMne’ ,n «°‘b business. They are adding to the list of

—(Religious Intelligencer please copy, *
MeDOUGAIiL—Entered Into rest a*' Long 

Reach, Kings Co., N. B., April 6th, „Sarah 
Marla, aged S3 years, widow of th6 late

„* C, ^ M VANCOUVER, В. C., March 1, 1898.B VfIÎi3' skto During the past few months, since the
UraFChJ?» E^rf^ddilt Kreat rush to the gold fields In the IClondyke
«d’^ ®f ”$*5® district began, burine» In general In British 

Stevens, aged 3 years and 10 Columbia has been improving. The dealers 
q-nevmea _*t m T . -- .. 1 setting outfits tovminers and prospectors forS D ^'.V*be north are consequently now very busy,

toe oîàZna “«wise the transportation companies. These
™ Stev" ■ facts, coupled with the beaming of real ee-
eD*’ ae” 2 years a=d 10 months. tate and mining speculators and others, who

advertise In the eastern press for workmen 
to come to the coast, have led ip 
lteve that there Is a real ecarclti 
men here. We would warn all co 
Ward to peгроте for adverritlee—8100 not 
being toe much to bring with them, as there 
are already plenty of skilled mechanics on 
the ground to do the work, excepting It be 
some special or temporary work, when there

16. Caatine . ................. 1,177 . may be a little demand for men for a few
17. Briscon........... ...........  120 days; and in this regard the iron trade—fit-
18. Cushing . . . ........................ ti)6 ting up vessels and the like—is particularly
13. Stiletto...............     34 affected, but just as toon as three rush Jobs
20. KataMin, ram . ...... ............. . ate through with all are laid off again till

Untied States navy further consists і turns 'Up, and time it go»
of the following era-going battleeMpm Ore- ! “rj* will be readily seen that there is 
go», Kentucky, Alabama, Illinois, and.,Wig- nothing very sure or permanent-rat least 
consln. ■ not sufficient to warrant those getting along

The single turret monitors are th£:"Ajax, і f*dHY Well in the east to come here. Rente 
Comanche,. Canonicue, Catsklll, Jason, Le- 4° ,7Лгу ¥*h en? "e increasing; the cost 
high, Mohopac, Manhattan, Montauk, Na- S? Uîln® Л mL®,h h.lgheT 111 eastern
bant. Nantucket, Passaic end Wvamtntls - j Canada. Tbs scale of wag» for méchant» Besides threa toerTTre toe foill^W un- ! in Vancouver average about 25 to 30 cents an 
armored steel vereels: Atlantic, Baltimore, to“*~ . „„„
Boston, Charleston, Chicago, Cincinnati, De- A' HER, Sec. T. ■& L. Council,
trott, Minneapolis, Olympia, Philadelphia 
and San Finn cisco. . . :J4

Then there are the following gunboat* ;
Bennington, Concord, Helena, Machlas,
Nashville, Petrel, Wilmington, Yorktowc,
Arnapolls, Vicksburg, Newport, Princeton,
Marietta and Whetilng.

In the special clare are the training ship, і Resolved, That the St. John Trad» and 
Bfioroft, despatch boat Dolphin and the Labor Council places Its self on record in 
dynamite cruiser Vesuvius. condemnation of the action of the new ship

Of torpedo boats toe United States has the laborers' society In again introducing the 
Plunger (submarine), Foote, Rowan, i>lbot, ton hour system to toe city. After years or 
and Gwin. Outside of these there axe at agitation in obtaining It, and that the at- 
preeent being built eleven others which are tention of the roillmen, scowmen, and other 
being gotten ready tor service. branches of labor be drawn to this matter;

and that they at once take Immediate action 
to protect the nine hour movement prevail
ing at present In all branches of labor.

Further resolved. That the council of the 
Board of Trade be condemned for

BIRTHS.Sated.
8th—Bark Malden „City , Robertson, for

та*

River Mersey.
. Sch Vamoose, Knowlton, for Lisbon. 

Sch Tay, Spragg, for City Island f e.
Sch Mary, Hare, for Barbados.
Sch Maggie МШег, from ОгапгЦЦ for 

Salem f o. •
. „ ... No repairs will
be made to the vessel until she Is dlspwefi 

‘of and ai. settlement made with the towSSet 
company for taking her Into port.

Str. Vldar, from Antwerp, arrived 
Halifax, Friday night tnd will be due 
tomorrow. She has nearly a full cargo un 
board for St. John.

Brig Bertha Gray, at Port Elizabeth from 
New York, parted port cable during a south
east gale March 8, hut no damage is report-

In
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DEATHS. A despatch from St. Peters, C. B., eta MB 

that navigation is open through St. Peters 
Canal and the Bras d’Or Lake. The first 
vessels passed through on Saturday.

Sch. Luta Price, Capt. Alex. Cole, - with 
laths, for Salem, which was benlpped on the 
bed at upper Dorcbeeter, got away from 
the wharf on Monday and went to sea on 
Tuesday morning.

The sch. Frank W., Capt. H. Cole, which 
was waiting for toe berth at Upper Dor
chester, went on the bed Tuesday to take 
lumber from Andersone to Boston.

On Wednaday last the after cabin of the 
wrecked schooner Gladys at Digby was en
tered, but no bodi» were found. It Is not 
possible to reach the main cabin, but It was 
found that toe bouse Is still on and the 
do» closed. The wreck has been towed fur
ther up the Racquette.
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QUEENS СОЇ

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., April 
7.—-Dr. W. M. Taylor of Boston 
rived laslt week to visit his wlfev who 
is very ill at the residence of her 
biother-in-law, Wellington Cox, of the 
Narrows.

On Wednesday while Walter Palm- 
a little son of George Palmer, 

playing with another little boy he 
was severely bitten on the arm by a 
dog belonging to Hiram Alward.

Stephen A. McIntosh had a frolic on 
Wednesday, chopping firewood. Wil
liam Durost is getting his woodboat 
Avenue ready for the opening of navi- 
galion. Miss Gertie McLaughlin is 
suffering from la gritxoe.

Several more young people left here 
on Monday for the United States, 
John McLaughlin and George Kelly 
going to Bangor, Miss Lucretia Or
chard to Bar Harbor and Blair Ferris 
and Ernest Orchard to Portland, Me.

Mrs. Frank F&irweather of Coal 
creek iff spending a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mm William Mc- 
Kinlay.

' tramps, or trying to, thousands of our mem
bers, and those of other trades. They arc 
disrupting our organization, and above all, 
having women replace men.

;
Cleared-.

ar-
M0NCT0N.

Sated.
From Hopewell. Cape, April 7, sch H R 

Emmereon, for Boston. Funeral of the Late Hugh Wright — Naviga
tion Open—Coming Weddings. or,BRITISH PORTS. was

Arrived MONCTON, April 1L—Measles are 
still quite prevalent in some of the 
country districts. The ten children of 
Fred Cameron of Kinnear settlement 
are all down with the disease.

The funeral of the late Hugh 
Wright, I, C. R. (trainman, 
death occurred on Friday night after 
an illness of some years of asthma, 
took place this afternoon, and 
largely attended by the Knights of 
Pythias, Foresters, and Brotherhood 
of Tr tinmen, to which he belonged, 

,аз well ,g3 by citizens in general. De
ceased was 38 years of age and 
married.

The river is now open here, and 
navigation is also reported open at 
Point du Ghene.

The services in the churches yester
day were of a very Interesting nature, 
«he increasing attention that Is given 
to the music by all denominations 
drawing out large congregations. The 
thank offering In the First Baptist 
church to go towards paying off the 
debt amounted to $500.

Invitations are out for the wedding 
of Miss Katheryn A. Carter of Boston 
and Harris M. Crandall of New York, 
formerly of Moncton, the ceremony 
to take place in the Clarendon street 
Baptist church, Boston, April 23rd.

Fire at Salisbury on Friday de
stroyed Fred Keith’s dwelling house. 
Two or three either buildings 
saved through the exertions of the 
neighbors. Mr. Keith’s furniture 
saved in a badly damaged condition, 
but as he had no insurance and Is a 
poor man, the- loss, about $Ш0, le a 
very serious one for him.
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THE ERRATIC NEEDLE.
One of Russia's Innumerable mysteries is 

toe erratic behavior of the magnetic needle 
In many parts of the great empire, 
compass is freaky enough anywhere, but It 
seems to take a particular delight to refus
ing to point north for the subjects of the 

French and Russian scientists have 
rooently been investigating this subject on 
the vast central plain between Moscow and 
Barakov.

The greatest aberrations was found In 
toe* province of Kursk, the capital town of 
which Is some 600 mil» almost due south ot 
Moscow. In toe northern part of the prov
ince, neir Tim, toe needle deflects 20 degrees 
farther south, In the province of Staraoi Os
kol up to 30 degrees, while in the .southeast 
of the province, about 150 miles* south of 
Tim, the deflection Is over 96 degrees, toe- 
needle standing almost

Trade reports were as follows: Ship 
laborers, fair; masons, dull; printers, 
dull

The following resolution was unani
mously Adopted;

The
.

1
czar.

;

WINTER РСГ.Т ITEMS.

The mail steamer Gallia left Liver
pool at 4.30 p. m. Saturday foe this 
port with І80 passengers.

Ttie. Furness boat Damara. ffgm 
this port for London, passed lizard 
Sunday.

The AIlan-Thpmson steamer JBIytea, 
which sailed for London about mid
night Friday, passed Brier Island at 
7 o’clock Saturday morning.

The Beaver boat Lake Huron will 
sail Wednesday for Liverpool with a 
full cargo, which will include go,000 
bushels of grain, 3,500 boxes of cheese, 
a lot of flour, blocks, deals, logs, and 
199 head of cattle.

The Donaldson steamer Concordia 
has begun taking in her cargo, 
will probably sail for Glasgow on 
Thursday.

The Lake Ontario, from this jort for 
Liverpool, arrived at Movllle Sunday.

!
were perpendicular anl 

pointing nearer east and west than north, 
and south.

This reversal of the magnetic forces may- 
have some curious effects.

— .... . . .... recogniz
ing the sold society In their efforts to reduce 
ж a gee and to Introduce longer hours of 
labor; and further

lion to the shipping merchants of this city, 
asking them to recognize that society, os 
toe action of the new society Is detrimental 
to all labor. Interests.

The meeting then adjourned.

A DENIAL.
To toe Editor of the Sun:

Sir—In view of the many statements that 
have been circulated qf late Intended to stir 
UP a sectarian feeling to this city by their 
so-called society, we, ti)e undersigned Pro
testant members of the Ship Laborers’ 
Union, beg leave to make the following 
statement: Being members of the committee 
of management for. six months, and all soci
ety business being brought to оцг notice, 
we have never known of any applicant ap
plying for membership being rejected by the 
committee .because be was a Protestant, or 
admitted to membership because he was a 
Roman Catholic, and' that the Ship Laborers’ 
Union Is conducted on non-eectarian prin
ciples, and that the statement of three so- 
called laborers who are bringing if to curry 
favor, Is unfounded In fact.

(Signed),
David A. Daily, Chari» Kearns.
Joeeph Wells, Henry M. Lee,
John. tM. Andrews, Arch. Jenkins/
Jam» Murray, John J. Cox,
M. Sheridan, Walter Senell,
W. Porter, Jr.. Wm. S. Daley.

Oo behalf of the Protestant members of the 
Ship Laborers’ Union.

(Signed), THOS. KILLBN,
Secretary of Ship Laborers’ Union.

St. John, N. B„ April 9, 1898.

In New Zealand two persons work- 
lrg together constitute a factory.

was
A number ot. 

railways are building Ш that region, 
the engineers are Interested to finding 
whether toe durability of their lines 

will sustain the Iting accepted theory that 
those rails last best which are parallel with 
the magnetic meridians. As these run east 
and west over a considerable part of Russia, 
it will be the north and. south lines that 
first* show signs of wear,. whereas such lines 
in other countries - are the more easily main
tained* In repair. ,
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KINGS CO]

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., Aprif 9.— 
The ladles connected with the Baptist 
church held an egg supper this even
ing, by which about twenty-three 
dollars were realized towards paint
ing the Baptist church.

Mr. Ktnghorn of Fredercton lectured 
here (tonight In the interest of the For
esters.

The Dairymen’s Association held a 
meeting last evening, which was ad
dressed by Mr. Tilley of the Sussex 
dairy school.

R. McCready of the Havelock cheese 
factory is having a separator put in. 
The cream will be sent to the Sussex 
butter factory.

Colby Nicolson, who. was badly in
jured some .time ago while at work In 
Hanford "Brice’s mill, is recovering, 
і Miss Laura Scribner and Miss Mary 
Jackson went to Boston last week, 
and Miss Sophia Keith left for Bos
ton a few days ago.

Alexander Kingston 1» recovering.

KLONQYKE NURSES.

(Montreal Witness, Tuesday.)
Two of thé four nurses of the Royal 

Victorian Order, who are starting in. 
a. few daÿs for the Klondyke, passed 
through the city this morning on their 
way from Boston and were enter
tained at breakfast at the new Mont
real headquarters on University 
street. They are Miss Payson from 
Ndva Scotia and Miss Powell from 
New Brunswick. Both are graduates 
of the training school in Waltham, 
Mass. They went oÿ to Ottawa, and 
expect to leave the capital about April 
15. Th»y are to go tinder the care of 
the government military contingent.

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived,

She

,

AN ACCOMPLISHED CORPUS.

A 'curious official notice of a suicide 
who has drowned himself in the iRhtne 
is to be found in a Dutch paper. iLfter 
offering a reward for the recovery of 
the body, the police give the follow
ing description: “Age, abêtit vforty, 
Height, 5 ft. 8 in. Speaks the dialect 
of Gelderland.” We presume* that 
dialect is one of the dead languages. 
—The Globe.

The preacher who knows 
not necessarily the one who preaches 
longest.

J

Dougall, from Manila. <
At Santos, April 8, barks. Lanoèfield, 

Grant, from Pensacola; Kdlvln, Lockhart, 
from Savannah.
ward, from Yarmouth. NS; echs Nellie Doe, 
from Alma, NB; Avis and Onyx, from St 
John.

Old, echs W K Smith, for Noel, NS; M J 
Soley, for Windsor, NS; Uranus, for Hills
boro, NB; Rowena, for St JOhn.

Sid, str Boeton, for Yarmouth, NS; echs 
Alfred Brabo, for HtUsboro, NB; Bedmout 
end Josle, for Weymouth, NS; Anita, for 
Maitland, NS; E Norris, for Bear River, N

A new overcoat collar makes as 
much difference In the coat's appear
ance as a new bit of lace around a 
woman’s neck. '

Britleh landlords are said to own 
20,000,000 acres of land In the United 
States, an area larger than that, of 
Ireland.

4> The manufacture of sugar and salt 
is carried on by the aid of 2,401 inven
tions. ( '
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